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TZCRAZÏ FOR GOLD TO BUY THE CLAIMSwith the Yukon river steamers this sea
son. One passenger who paid $150 for 
a ticket sold it for $1,500. The sibip 
carries 110 passengers.

TROOP ORDER SUSPENDED.
Washington, July 29.—The secretary 

of war has suspended the execution of 
the order starting a party of" troops for 
Alaska on the boat sailing August 20, 
and the matter is still open. The indica
tions are that nothing will be done be
fore spring.

I other shipment of bacon in order to com- : r» ptyni m tii I\TI\I t
i plete their outfits- for a winter in the ! It r \ ( ) I I l|\ i \ 111
j Yukon country. No man should under- , *-\Aj » V/U 1 111
I take to enter the Yukon country after j _________
j the middle of August by any of the j 

passes that lead to the headwaters of ' ...
the river. The undertaking is fraught ' The Rising of the Natives Reported to 
with too much danger. What an Indian be on a Large Scale—Repeated 
cannot accomplish in that country no Attacks Made
white man should essay.”

NITRO-GLYCERINE.

i A Startling Explosion at the Hamilton 
Powder Oo.’s Works.

|l®,
.J*

A Novel Scheme to Obtain a Share 
of the Wealth of the 

Clondyke.

A Returned Clondyke Miner Beaten 
and Robbed On the Streets of 

New York.OY t

I
Interesting Letter From a Gold Seeker 

—He Hasn’t Made Hig.For- 
tune Yet.

Wives Deserted by Gold-Crazed Hus-
bands—The Cleveland Crowded CANADIANS coming. .

^ —London Interested. Winnipeg, July, 29.—A party of gold-
■w JE WÆ'M 11 searchers from Hamilton and Toronto Nanaimo, July SO. An explosion of

EjK H VH --------------- passed through the city yestertay en --------------- nitro-glycerine occurred at the Hamilton
W ^ Tt . ... route to the Yukon, They will go in via ; Powder Company’s works near Depar-

MAIlfiàPlli New Yo.rk’ July 29 —Henry Gauldier, Bdmontcm and the Mackenzie river New York, July 30.—One of the most ture B at 4 0>cloclc yesterday after- London, July 30.—The Daily New»
nflW||p W 25 years old, was found in this city last, route. Fred Harvey, George Anderson, novel of the many schemes to obtain a prints a dispatch from Malakand, show-

K3TwiDBtdatom and an fwme ofadol- he tele ' Montreal, July 29.-It is understood «ores m We mining camps, and also to 100 ^onaîto^rf nitro-glycerine, and was Simla, July 29.-The north camp at

« en sms aar- » xss sar ÿrsr.: z s *r ? ■sssnjwsssisct? £Taildier said hi was Xect from Cion- basca landing, in order to shorten the and Supplies to the gold fields for this arge teservoir. He hen discovered that The attack* t^an at 8:30 on the
dyS, having left Dawst Sty on June all-Canadian route to the Yukon. Members of the syndicate prefer 1 ÏZdT* W ^ ^ °“ **“ i Previous evening and lasted until day-
18 Hp patttpi down on the steamer Port- \ y , ,, \ , second story. Seeing that it was an ut- Break yesterday.land S framer d^wn When he THÏS JUBILEE STAMPS. ^ha^^m names ^not ^—ned ter impossibility to extinguish the tire he j Desultory firing continued throughout

arrived in New York he went to the The Sale Has Been Successful Beyond and will furnish all the money required- immediately gave an alarm to the China- j the day, the tribesmen driving in the
Manhattan hotel. He had- a receipt for All Expectations. themselves. Their attorney is Henry F. men below. He then ran out ' of the pickets, of v hom thirteen S.-poys were
$800 deposited with the clerk of the ---------- Granger, of 54 Broadway. | building, and was not ten yards away billed and forty-two wounded.
hotel. With $200 he started out to do Ottawa, Juily 31.—Hon. Mr. Mulock’s t As Mr. Granger outlined the plan, the when the explosion of the 100 nounds of ' The Punjab infantry, led by Lieiuten- 
the town. .idea of issuing Jubilee stamps has been enterprise w.ottld be under an extensive tn , P j ant Climo, m a succession of brilliant

) He is not quite clear as to how be successful beyond all expectations. Be- j plan. He will meet a mining expert on nnro"8iycenne took place. J oia-ges, drove back the great masses of
I reached Harlem, or how he got to where aides being a pleasing feature of the j puget Sound and dispatch him at once The explosion occurred in the “nitro- - the tribesmen, killing ninety. The en- 
I he was found, but he had been robbed Jubilee year it will add close upon a j to the gold fields, well supplied with ator,” blowing the entire roof off the emy is collecting in- large force and
! of the greater part of his money. When mmrtor nf million. Sniinre to tbo   i____ „n ,v.„ — building. The building and works «re severe fighting is exnected. Reinforce-

_ __ j___: comfortable in the hospital he said:Japanese Correspondençe-Bxecution ; ..j wish j had had .01d Betsy’ with me
of Butler—Nearly Collapsed

HG Fighting at Kobal—Great Bravery 
Displayed by the Punjab 

Infantry.

m

laps

TORE.

QUIET IN HAWAII .

A
Arrival of the Alameda at San Fran

cisco from Australian Ports 
via Honolulu.

Ottawa, Juily 31.—Hon. Mr. Mulock’s 
idea of issuing Jubilee stamps has been 
successful beyond all expectations. Be- j plan.
sides being a pleasing feature of the j puget Sound and dispatch him at
Jubilee year it will add close upon a ] to the gold fields, well supplied ____
quarter of a million dollars to the reve- money to buy up all the promising building. The building and works are severe fighting is expected, 
nue of the country, and has increased j claims. The attorney will also talk with considerably wrecked, 
the correspondence of the Dominion to returning miners and gather all the in- 
a considerable extent, r-The postmaster- formation possible, 
general has now1 decided to authorize

I ments have been sent to Dargi.
i__= JE It is miraculous that, thq twenty jars j London July 29.—The Times this

! when those ruffians attacked me.” a considerable extent. - The postmaster- formation possible. I of nitro-glycerine standing on the floor j morning publishes a dispatch from Sim-
He went to the Clondyke a year ago. general has now decided to authorize If it is possible to buy or charter below did not explode. - j la, saying that the road from Mardan to

He stopped at Juneau and wept thence the issue of partial' sets, in order to meet freight steamers on the Pacific Coast i Mr. Beattie was thrown quite a dis- ' Malakand seems free, as an officer with
to Dominion Creek: He located several the demand from all quarters. Every at anything like their true value, he will tanee in the air, and for some time was au escort of only four men passed safe-
valuable claims. The stories told, he acting postmaster in Canada will be sup- invest in two or three. If the trane- unconscious. That he escaped instant ly ai0ng the road to the camp on Wed-

San Francisco July 29.—The steam- said, of the finds in that section did not plied with partial sets, from % cent up portation companies have got control of death is looked upon as a miracle. The nbsd-ay. In the fighting on Monday the
ship Alameda arrived from Australian begin to tell the truth. He refused to f0 50 cents, and from 12 cents up to $1, all available vessels, however, they will two Chinamen started on a run, and it tribesmen were repeatedly repulsed, but
ports this morning via Samoa and Hono- s,t$" bow much money he bad brought the distribution amongst the offices being be bought here on his return and dis- is known that they had not stopped when always returned to the attack and final-
ju)u ’ ; back, but said it was not uncommon to made in proportion to the volume of patched at or.ce around the Horn. i Noa-thfield was reached. ; ly succeeded in penetrating to that part

Nothin» of importance has, occurred find a fortune in a few weeks. business of each office. This will prac- I ------------ j Mr. J. W. Hygh, the foreman, while of the camp where the commissariat
•it Hawaii since-‘the departure of th- ; “I only left at this time because a tically exhaust the rare Jubilee stamps, HASN’T -MADE HIS FORTUNE. driving to the scene, had the misfortune sheds, the engineers’ field park and the
previous steamer July 17th. July 22nd newcomer told me of my father’s death, but there will probably be about 30,000 Healdsburg, Cal., July 30.—William to upset his vehicle on Departure Bay bazaar is situated. The native losses
Foreign Minister Cooper made public I ran awaV from home and have not of these partial sets, so that every one Jones, who left this city two years ago, road, the sulky going over his body. Dr. must have been severe, as thirty. bod'es

■ Hawaiian side of the present diplo 8een' m5" people in 20 years. Knowing who desires to spend 50 cents or $1 for and who is now mining on the Clondyke, Davis was fortunately on hand. Hygh were found at daylight, when- the at-
mitic correspondence with Japan Th'1 i that I had a rich find and wishing to such ah interesting souvenir will have in a letter to a friend: says: is badly bruised about the legs and tackers retired into the valley.
Hawaiian government in this corres" share it with my people I came back to an opportunity. i ”1 am sure by the time you receive hands. Bombay, India, July 29,-Sirdar B.
pnndence maintained its right to regulate fet, my brother to go with me. He will ----------------------------- , this letter Californians will again be ex- ------ ---------------------- Natu and Huropant Rampunder Natu,
Japanese immigration and finally offers our cla,mjmg<)<>d-i hands with gold TUATTC ,\\TTYÇ Ï)U A T) . mted overthe richness of the Alaska TnADATTrUI V A T TUU wbo were arras ted jfcsteidfiv on a
io leave the settlement of the difficulties , ready t® be poked up. I HIIIJN tl l\JIN MHUII ! placers. Several mine owners ÿom the j HI Ut 111 I HI 1 II I I V H ; charge of«disloyalty and esco»v,S ,r--side
o arMtrationT F Lansing has been ! Ganldier’s story seems to be verified 1 UVUUllill/U ( eiondyke are going to San FraZeisco to 1 UVHVUUUL 1 XALll » ^ ! the limits of the Poonah elector. .., „ave

; açs.ÿa'îï -ro.-» ' si | — -
ÜÀ SE W» 5 S»1S £tk‘« at**. XT0M» Jtocrrf by r- j a aïïfSÆLSSZ%S BmUi- SSSTt. £££ .."S

tion nf Rntler the murderer who was a tradesman in Seattle. atlCS A Monster Battle , disadvantages to be enco-untered. . 6S Importance to Canada of the loyal practices. The power of deporta-

j'.sÆ:sîst';5 »««—•' i^rr^r^sevutissi ^ ^

^sa^lggggS’I Ro„t or m ws*«w*'sns i

. v”1wS!S££r” 5?ASSESS ‘Bit... ewyt>^ om tiW-existence of Being Destroyed, . nnee. Aside from the difficulty of reach- Clerks Dismissed. the seeretaW nf stAte. for Tnflin

k * T T, 7? r « W?,‘ CS?.r»"SÆ“3S£ :-----  - : ----- ‘Jzrsùzszi,01 T!“ t itatioo Oothow.r peooil... «041»! so«e to the ,01a Û.M. N,„ fork, July 29.-A dl.pilcl to the Ht« . talf mootb, 1» «jmmer <1« . Otf.wa, J,l, 26,-The dep.Hoent o( Man ^o.erommi iBed. t. 5n o»
Weller acted queerly. and when he dis- . of Alaska. They were employed m a to- Herald from Rio de Janeiro W.f that weather is deUghtfuL^lear and warm. , customg hag been makiag efforts by ^ its own account silver rupees Sufficient
played a p^01, ! ^For™^ Assemblyman Sibert A. Car- | effecTtLrmore tton 3,000 soliders have sleeves, white maAy prefer camp life to munication with AVashington to secure to^^^onrrancyoiraMn^Brtera*
Tvlr Wellér Dlac^d the pistol to his own 1 «>H has gone to Puget Sound. He has | been killed in a big battle near the site indoor habitation. a clear Voyage to the head of Lynn Can- ^ gu^p ^flt the
v 7 j hP B„tler grabbed it in an resigned a position with the Erie rail- ! 0f Oanados. The fanatics, numbering “The winters, ah, they are cold. I ai for the steamer Islander, which left ment had anv. fc'u h intention
endeavor to take it a wav the weapon . to accept one with the W-est Coast mi}re than 10,000 men. all well imned, have seen the thermometer go down to Victoria yesterday with custom officers Bombay, July 29.—The situation at
was discharged, and Weller was shot : Navigation Company, of winch bis broth- attacked the government troops Whole « betow. zero. Cold enough to stop on board for Dyea and Tagish. Under Camp Malakaland has become very ser-
tiirougt the head. Butler said he had j er^0“^eridge and' Bruce Sever- S ?nd °destoyed tombed undeJ when a good fira is comfortable. For Urn conditions which existed up to yester- jous Word has been received that the
u-ed Weller’s papers to enable bun to j former Mayor Beveridge, fooVas the vfctOTious fanatics, with about six months in the year we stop in- day- the Islander which is of British nat,ves mlarge force made a second at-
st.p a* » sailor. The_ case_waa then , ^ ^ ^ .n ^ ^ fie,dg g™Ug q{ pasged over them. doors and pass the time away reading, ^«er, would have had to report a tack on the forts to-day. The fighting
given to the jury, which del i Bruce Beveridge went to California full extent of the loss of life can- writing and card-playing or sewing. It Juneau, and. having put in at Juneau ,

hour and twenty mi n ! with the Christian Endeavorers, but did not be told. Thiere is no reasonable grows monotonous, too. No place to go; would, under the coasting laws, have ,ed a"d thirty were wounded,.
1 umsing in a ypd‘®t ot gu U.. - not return. His father recently received | doubt> however, that the loss in- killed no new faces to see. My experience, in been unable to proceed to Dyea, wb’-chis g tte latter being Lieut. Cateilo.
.. A(-wK has been received here o . ■ & better from him stating that -be was j on botb sjdes ;6 more than 3,000. For the mines leads me to advise any one ais°. for tbe present, United btates tern- tribesmen lost a hundred,
s Unpid. which has been cruising a - , Seattle,Smoking cigars «ith a man mjles around Canados the ground is coming up here to bring plenty of pro- torÿ. Hon. Mr. Patterson induced the The- worst feature of the situation is
<!"’ Solomon islands and punishing na- : bad re„ently taken $300,000 from sfrewn with the dead and dying. The visions. authorities at Washington to make Dyea that the garrison is short of ammunition,
lives for the murder of Captain Gi ms , the cloudyin a remarkably short time. | government troops were compelled to- “I would not care to give advice as a subport of customs, so that the- Islan- and it is feared the whole< supply wiU be
five months ago. S'x 'ill ge e j Harry Close, Clarence Thimmer, ;eave -be}r dead on the field and flee to to a trip like this. It is a big undcrtak- der need not put in at Juneau, but can exhausted before reinforcements arrive,
turned and hostages received. ! Charles A. Lee and James Brown, mem- gave themselves from complete destruo ing, and while I am. not ready to say proceed straight to Dyea, at the head It is reported that Madmuilah has mus-

Another massacre is reported from th, ^ ̂  ^ Unjon Girele clnbj have also ,:on in the avalanche of fanatics. that a man takes bis life in his bands of Lynn Canal. A telegram was receiv- tered at least 40,000 tribesmen,
interior of Now Guinea. It iS.t_ ted t em,igrated to the gold fields. When tire report of the awful battle when he start® for the gold, fields, he ed this afternoon from the assistant sec- '
u party of men, making the ---------- reached Rio it was considered1 by the is rumnin-g big chances. For my part, if retary of the treasury at Washington j
fhro-igh on the Vnnapa tracK, can p THE OLEVELA'ND CROWDED. nrcsident and ministry and it was de- I were in California now, knowing what stating that Juneau had been instructed

village. They were all slaughter steamer i c .led to send the minister n.f war with I do of Alaska and the difficulty of do- by wire in regard to Dyea, and that the The Attempt to Open Congress Attended
-:1- Vs se^to thesce^e Clttd las" arriv^from San Fran- 4,000 men to the scene next week. They ing much in my native state, I would American consul at Victoria will short- With Riotous Scenes.
iZlZn : S ! cisto? After dischaSng Ter cargo she | will carry with them a great amount strike out. ! -y be informed of the establishment of

details are avanaoie. I ____ , hiv wnmi. of min- of ammunition, and will endeavor to dis- _______ ________ the new port of entry. .... ...
R,E„ rtF.TTP SEA SHELLS I ers who fre wiUing to pay $200 for steer- lodge the fanatics from the positions THE MOST PRACTICABLE ROUTE. Col. Herchmer, commissioner of the , incidents hive mark d the ctt< mpt to
RARB D ______ a„e pas8ag<, to st. Michaels and Daw- they now hold. Tacoma, July 30.—George E. Ames, of Northwest Mounted Police, is Here con-,: open the Peruvian congress. As’ yet

Sfhooner Wahlberg Back From a Scientific Citv The Cleveland is not to have Fighting has been in progress at Can- Tacoma, considers the White Pass by suiting with Mr. Sifton as to which of there has been ro quorum, and just now
Expedition. but first class passengers All will ados for several weeks. In the mean- far the most practicable route into the the police will be drafted for service in

have to par $200 The first who ap- time, while the fanatics fought apparent- .Yukon, especially where the use of pack the Yukon.
plied will get the best sleeping quarters, ly with little heart, they have been gath- horses is contemplated. The elevation, An order-in-council has been passed ,
but all will be fed alike The miners ering their forces in all directions. The at the summit of the pass, he thinks, is1 making regulations for the manufacture
will be bunked in swinging mattresses, result was the final attack on the gov- 1,000 feet lower than that over the Chil- 0f tobacco and cigars from a mixture of ,
and just how many passengers can be ernment troops, which led to such an coot. foreign and domestic leaf, also granting porters, in order to avoid defeat by the
accommodated is unknown until the awful result. | I do not consider either Dyea or drawback of duty on foreign leaf when opposition in the selection of a presi-
proposed changes have been completed. --------------------------- - : Wtete Pas® feafble routes, at this sea- munufactUred and exported in bond.
The $200 fare is a decided raise oyer FROM THE CAPITAL. pon of the year ” Mr. Ames said. “Men Aeetic aeid> wben used in manufactures, !
the Portland’s rates two weeks ago, , . T r t cannot carry their own - provisions and had been made free of duty,
when but $150 was charged for first A Batch of Appointments o Gra start now-, they can only get m by the The postoffice department has decided
class passage The Cleveland has sold Dominion Lands. use of pack horses. The rivers and to k up communicationTalong the condemn in severe terms what he called
as many tickets as there atfe known ac- . ~—— lake® 'Yl11 fbe,.fro,zen °,yer by September north ghore of Quebec and the Labrador . the “Palace intrigues.”
commodations, and a number of min- Ottawa, July 31.—Judge Creaseor, of 2o at the farthest, and possibly as early penjngu]a this winter. Eight mails will I Great applause followed his vigorous
ers are coming up on the boat who de- Grey. Ont. has been appointed a *irro- as the middle of September I have b di tehed during the season. They attack on the government,
sire to cTmplel the trip, if room can be Wejud^m admiralty for Grey, Brace been ^^r^«^ndknowH»ri ^carried by means of dog teams, “ with several of his

Sou Jo* 29.—(Montreal St.r b«a uM to .ÿytt,.. on WWW w- $*SSSk55LS» 5S* TL''£*.ÎSS b7
' fc'n-mt; il,,,,,.« tic T.y kn, b„ Arth.r M<»re, J_ K««nj, H. H. , ,rowd 0, Dem!cr„, who Md «ithm».

| here m the Yukon gold disooveries and Mr; T CC. Johnstone, of Regina, has tag just completed1 an inspection of both Fetr«U30n fnd Mfcalfo- Stones and sticks were hurled at them,
hundreds of person^ enquire daUy lrt the appoVnt^ a commiseionS- to re- the AVtoite and Ohilcoot passes. He went A formal protest fram W^hington has and for a time a serious riot seemed im
Canadian Pacific offices regarding the K>- “ a ___ (niBi , fo,r Tnondh T,«kP t t i« hi« nminmn been received against the refusal of the

London Globe Comments on the Mone- cality and distance, The transportation offidals^in^Re^na. ' that it is not safe for persons to under- Dominion authorities to grant Canadian Finally Deputy Durand and his party
companies and the government - The appointment of Frank L. Cart- take to carry provisions, and many dogs «ipynght to citizens of the United reached the Hotel France, where th: y

! are not^ encouraging premature depart wright ffbe an inroJtor of Mounted have broken down under the driving of States. sought refuge.
London, July 29.—The Globe, com- ure. They recommend that the gold Poli"L u gazetted. So are the appoint- their masters, fierce with the desire to rounded’the hotel and tded to force a

panting upon the fall in silver, gays, seekers should wait till the spring. ments of M. Armstrong, controller of haul all the supplies possible. ' | DI HUNG TSAO DEAD. way in.
'I'liis week’s collapse would have hap- _______ _____“ railway mail service: N. R. Colter, post “At Skagway Bay, the point where 1 , _ _ , . ■_ , proprietor, who stood in the doorway

i»-ne<l some time back but for contin- j CIX)NDYKE OANOE8. office inspector for New Brunswick, and the White pass trail begins, a new Di Hong Chang s Chief Opponent Now the French flag find demanded pro-
"otis purchases on Japanese account. Peterboro’, July 26.—The Wm. Eng- M. Oouner’ as deputy postmaster- wharf is to be erected, so that steamers j Js Out of the Way. teettoh for himself and prooertv in the
‘ bat demand has ceased and China and ]jRh Canoe Company yesterday shipped general -nuay make landings there. One of the t ----------- name of France. The police then die-
""lia are supplied. What steps Ameri- six canoes to the Clondyke gold fields The minister of the interior has been projectors of the White pass trail says London, july 28.—The Times’ Pekin persed the crowd.
‘ •in silverites propose to counteract this via. Victoria, B. C. . given power to grant Dominion lands he came over it recently, but that it is correspondent says that LI Hung Tsao, I
'h'üRtrons state of things remain to be ---------- " ,for sites for public schools instead of not quite as good as they intended to gïand chancellor and member of the "Last summer one of our grande*f!d-
-■‘•n. Their attitude Is specific threats A' PROFITABLE SPECULATION. the Goveçnor-General in council: : make it, as the rash to the gold fields Tsung Li Yamen, is dead. He was à ren was sick with a severe bowel com-
*” tamper with" the currency. President j &an Francisco, July 29.—By far the ------------------------ — began before their plane had been fully believer in a strong foreign 'policy and plaint," says Mrs. E. E. Gregory, of
-'L.-Kinley, possibly foreseeing attempts greatest exodus of gold seekers bound “Have tried others, but like Ayer’s camfd out. [was the chief opponent of Li Hung Fredrickatown. Mo. Our doctors ra-
,,f has given emphatic warning he tar the Alaskan field» that has yet occur- best” is the statement made over and “The stores at Juneau have been out- Chang, vVho will probably be promoted, i medy. had failed, theh we tried Cham-
wi|l lx- no party to such perilous work.” red from this city was witnessed yeeter- over again by those who testify to the fitting many men, but wo great was the ---------- ------------------ | berlain’s Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea

-_____________ ____ I day when the steamer Excelsior, char- benefit derived from the use of Ayer’s demand for bacon that the supply was The action of Carter’s Little Liver Pills Is Reme^g, which gave very speedy relief.
The confidence of the people in Hood’s tered by the Alaska Commercial Com- Sarsaparilla. Disease never had a soon exhausted, and I was informed that SL^UveranYregaiate’tte bowel» F»r sale bv all liragglste. Langley*

Sarsaparilla is due to Its unequal record pany, left at 2 p.m. This is the last of greater enemy than this powerful blood- probably one hundred intending prospec- bG^^ ^ot purgé-* TheylSè sure to pleasi Henderson Brea., wholesale agents, Vle-
of wonderful cures. * the company’s fleet which will connect purifier. It makes the weak strong. tors were awaiting the arrival of aii- Try them. toris sad Vancouver.
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Iwas severe. Thirteen of the British
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IPERUATAN LEGISLATION.
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Lima, Peru. July 29.—Several exciting
3

i-î,
it seems that the differences which have 
arisen may indefinitely post; cue the de 
cision.

II
San Diego, Cal., July 29.--The schooner 

Wahlberg, which sailed from this port on 
March 3 on a scientific expedition for the 
Smithsonian Institute and Stanford Uni
versity, has arrived here. The Wahlberg 
brings back five tons of rare deep sea 
shells, four barrels of deep sea fish and 
many beautiful marine specimens. On 
her return trip up the coast the Wahlberg 
stopped at Nativldad, where she found four 
San Diegans, who had been left at Cedros 
island by the Junk Hongkong eight' months 
before and had been take to Nativldad by 
a schooner with the expectation of return
ing by another schooner to San Diego. The 
men were nearly famished for want of 
water and tbe timely arrival of the 
AVah'berg undoubtedly saved their lives. 
They are ex-Sergeant Sanford, Private Con
nors of Company H., U.S.A. ; Jack Dam- 
pier and Bill Andrews, sailors.

The d puties who are government sup-.
- ■■h

yident for the chamber, retired before the 
session was call.d to order. This action : ion their part caused Deputy Dura-nd to ;

\ :

j!
1
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HiTHE FAILL IN SILVER. I'i
«

tary Situation.
The crowd then sur-

This was prevented by the
1
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WANTED
Men and women who can w“rJ[,Tb for 
liking and writing six hours oai»y ^ 
x days a week, and will be content^ 
-n dollars weekly. Address NEW 
O., Medical Building, Toronto, on1-

AGENTSi
Second edition “Queen Victoria” exhauSg

d. Jubilee Edition on pr«a- pDb-
r>ry of the Queen and Victoria te(j
shed. The only Canadian Worg»"- 
y Her Majesty. Sales onpn&a ^aD, 
nock tbe bottom out of all recoru • g gcd 
assers scooping In money. BSven 0r
:lr!s sell It fast. Big Tbe
tralght weekly salary after trial - yo- 
iUADLEY-GARBETSON CO., LlnUteo 
onto. Ont.

H

WHOLESALE DRY C00BS
ttOTHIHC IIA*0fA6TURE

liners’
A SPECIALTY.

-

1CTOR1A, B.C.
f

m

-

-

irtln. 1.301: Mrs. Anne J. Colbeok 
Izabeth Sayer, 1,381.
THIRD CLASS GRADE A CEbt, 

FICATES. T1‘

1,380

(Maximum Marks 2160.)
Jary J. Blake., 1,29»; Edward w c 
f, 1.2S5; Ethel J. Crockford, 1 ■>««. , 
ma Reid, 1,258; Isabel McL. F p»’
SO; Roberta F. Nason, 1,202; Jennie n°,B’
, 1,190; Emily Raper, 1,186; Emllv » 
iberts, 1.184: Emily G. Kingston fi1 
Ice Doran. 1,190; Blbianne Moore i 
rah McAlpIne. 1.150; Nellie T. r>nn„^; 
n, 1.114; Margaret T. Knight, 1,110- ah Harrison, 1,084. ’ AU=e

THIRD CLASS GRADE B CERtt 
FICATES.

(Maximum Marks 2,150.)
Henrlelta Melver, 1,823; Clara W s„.
B14; Ethel M. Johnstone, 1,263; Clara e 
Farren, 1.244: J. Alfred Blair, 1,236;

Smith, 1.233; Livingstone C. Ashwortl 
E25: Rosemary Reid, 1,213; Margueri, "
I Morris, 1.199; lia M. Marshall, i 
Parles L. Thornber, 1,184; Jennie G ’$>, 
r, 1.170; Jane E. W. Creech, 1,164-" 
iwford. 1,153; Susie A. Fenton ’ i 
Itha Robinson, 1,129; Geo. F. GoostreV 
126: Emily M. Green, 1,120; Sarah r 
ulr, 1,117; Nellie G. Wilson. 1,117; r 
rndall Broderick, 1,111; Gland H. Butler 
100: Alice M. Hopkins, 1,096; Ada e’ 
bCnllum.. 1.095; Jane Moore, 1,082- Min 
P B. Nicholas, 1,077; Angustns M.’ John" 
pn, 1,071: Mary J. Shannon, 1,067; a« \ 
lia C. Nightingale, 1,065; Jane M. Cleve 
hd, 1,063; Sarah Marsden, 1,062; Ada W 
riffiths, 1,056; Jennie Evans, 1,055; Jessie 
L Ingles, 1.051; Phoebe A. Mclnnes, 1,05p. 
klph R. Watson. 1.035; Jessica Colqnhoun 
930; Margaret G. Johnson, 1,027; William 
fevewright. 1,024; Reginald C. Abbott 
D22: Alice M. M. Wale, 1,021; Mrs. Esthâ 
I Hammond, 1,017, Mary J. McCannel 
D17; Leonora M. Goughian, 1.015; Ada B 
Ing. 1,011 ; Mrs. Katie Bertlaux, 1.006- 
ladys A. K. Entier, 1,000; Grace A, God! 
In. 996; Mary J. MacLeod, 996; Ida Rose 
pwman, 994; Elizabeth Wilson, 986; Maud 
I Beadleston, 982; Mary Ramsay, 978; Iyer 
kughner, 968. Henry G. Miller, 962; Bar- 
Ira ROSs. 948; Bertha Turner, 945; Mar- 
I ret McRae. 935; Alice John, 902; Char- 
fcte G. Barrett, 872; Alice G. Henderson

RENEWAL CERTIFICATES FOR 
LENGTH OF SERVICE.

Adelaide S. Bailey, James A. Halliday, 
rchena J. McDougall, Thomas-Clyde.

Effectual.—Charles J. Booth, Olive- 
ood. Cal., says: “I have used Ayer’s 
ills in my family for several years and 
ive always found them the most ef- 
Ctual in the relief of ailments arising 
om a disordered stomach, torpid liver 
id constipated bowels.”

SOLDIERS FOR ALASKA.

le United States Government Will Send 
a Detachment.

Washington. D.C., Feb. 27.—The presi- 
nt and Secretary Alger have decided to 
tail au army officer and a company of 
Idlers from the regular army for service 

Alaska.
definite shape, but the details will he 
ranged as soon as possible in order that 
e soldiers may get Into the vicinity of 
e gold country before navigation closes 

The exact location

The matter Is still in very

the Yukon river, 
s not yet been determined upon, but Is 
pected to be at Circle City 
ils are anxious to locate the soldiers in 
e gold country as soon as possible, and 
It can be arranged they will be sent on 
steamer sailing early in August.

The offi-

rhe action of Carter’» Little Liver Pills Is 
easant mild and natural. They gently 
Imulate the liver and regulate the bowels, 
it do not purge. They are sure to please. 
!y them.

aris is providing excitement -Tor snm- 
A tiger was recently found

aming at liberty In the woods at Meu- 
n, a

r visitors.

bear in the Bols de Boulonge, a 
snake crawled ont of the ruins of 

e Cour d’Escomptes near the chamber 
deputies, and a boa constrRXor has been 

ptured on the roof of a house near the 
ourse. /V
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for the benefit of British Cohim-posed upon Canadians in Altiska and 
elsewhere in the United States.

THE STICKEEN ioUTB.

ington
bia, as to demand the non-enforcement 
of the Canadian law in our northwest 
territory for the benefit of Seattle. Or 
a Canadian journal could contend, with 
as much reason and common sense, that 
if the American customs wall that pre- 

merchants sending goods to

| sure his return at the general election.
. ______ ! What do the people of Yale say to this

Eastern “promoters" are evidently en- ! extraordinary threat?." Are they* to be 
deavoting to exploit Clondyke to their ! bought and sold, like Mr. Martin’s live

. n i____  _ r? I at oa mn/Ji non Vi QU /I. *) Wû foot

own
"suckers,” just as they did Rowland, j,
The Hamilton Times finds it advisable 
to sound this note of warning: “Let'us

THE SPORT OF PROMOTERS.

/
advantage and the discomfiture of ! stock, at so much per head? We feel

I sure that there will be an indignant re
sponse from all parte of Yale', and 
feel equally certain1 that after the elec
tion Mr. Martin will' not have an oppor
tunity to air his eloquence or issue an 
impudent manifesto as a minister of the 
crown;

In the meantime the public await With 
interest the solution of the conundrum, 
“What is Mr. Turner going to do about 
it?”

An authoritative announcement that 
something was being done by the pro- 

we vincial government to open the Stickeen- 
Teslin Lake trail would be in order, 
what is the government doing? This 
route is believed by many competent 
judges—old CaSstar miners, traders, 
end Hudson Bay Co. voyageurs—to be 
the easiest and in many respects the 
best one. A steamer may he run from 
Victoria to the Stickeen, freight trans
ferred to the river boat, which will go 
up the river to Telegraph creek, thence, 
over the trail to Teslin Lake, where nav- 

™A special cable to the Rossland Miner igation fog flat-bottomed and light- 
announces that a British' Columbia min- draught boats is uninterrupted for thous-1

auds of miles. This route is ftll in Can-

vents our
Alaska is not thrown down, the privil
ege of bonding American goods through 
Canada to that therritory Will be witii- 
drawn. Tbe Press-Times must know that 
its position is untenable.

Canada has always been ready to reci
procate one benefit for another with her 
ijeighbors. She has, in fact, gone’fur
ther than that, and to-day privileges and 
advantages are accorded to citizens of 
the United' States in Canada that are 
not accorded to Canadians In the Unite.!

We admit American goods on

!

small proportion ofassume that a 
jnmp-in-the-dark Yukon companies will 
succeed; it is still desirable that the men 

furnish the 'dollars should knowwho
what kind of risk they take. Let the in
vesting public keep cool and carefully 
examine the many schemes noW being, 
put before them. Conservatism in the 
matter of investing now may save heart- 

Many who have

B. C. STOCKS IN LONDON..

aches months hence, 
been bitten will appreciate this advice; 
other, will do well to ponder it. Be sure 

have a good thing before parting

States.
more -favorable terms than our neigh
bors admit Canadian goods. We let 
them own jnines in Canada, and our 
laws protect them equally as well as our 
own citizens. But we cannot permit Am
ericans to make our laws or repeal them 
at their pleasure. And this is what tpe 
Seattle chamber of commerce is attempt-

( ing section has been opened in the Lon
don Stock Exchange. The correspondent 
remarks: “There bas long been a feeling 
among brokers that British Columbia 
mining stocks should be taken out of 
the miscellaneous list and1 made a mar
ket by themselves, and to-day the change 
was inaugurated. The trading was 
very fair,- considering that no notice of 
such a change had been given, 
the most important event of the week 
in London so far as your province is con
cerned, and shows the faith that the 
leading houses here have in the future 
of your mines.” The event is certainly 
one of importance to British Columbia, 
as indicating an increasing interest In 
our mines among the British men of 

South African and West Aus-

ada, save a few miles at the mouth of 
the Stickeen, which we have a right to 
navigate. No disagreeable customs in
terruptions can hinder traffic, since it 15 
already an_established route. It is an 
independent route, and that is what we 
want. Even if the other trails apd all 
the projected railways are ultimately 
utilized, we still want a road that is 
wholly our own into the gold fields. Wc 
need. it for immediate use in getting 
there, and we need it as a means of de
veloping and enriching that section of 
our own province. Why delay this nec
essary work?

you
with your hard-earned cash. When you 
buy Yukon gold fields, see that the sel
ler is prepared to deliver the goods.” Nu 

should be so great a fool as to be-

X

man
lieve that in the brief period since news
of Clondyke riches came out any com
pany could id a ce before him a boita fide 
chance of purchasing a share in those 
riches. The known claims are held by 
men on the ground, and if there are more 
such in the bacugronnd the men now 
on the ground or those going in have the 
best chance of capturing them. What 
any Ontario company has to offer must 
be a very “off” chance indeed.

ing to do.
The bonding privilege has already been 

accorded at Dyea by the Washington 
But even should it be

It is

government, 
withdrawn, Canadian duty will be col
lected on foreign goods brought into the 
Clondyke district precisely the same aef 
when they are brought into Victoria', be
cause it is the law, ami no person pos- 

the power to void it. There is uuGETTING WORSE. sesses 
alternative.

The meeting at Seattle decided to as* 
the Washington government to revoke 
the bundling privileges. The Seattle mer
chants seem to think that the enforce
ment of Canadian customs regulations 

the boundary near Dyea has but one 
object in view—the injury of Seattle 
trade. Blatherskite politicians may talk 
that way, but sensible business men 
ought to know better. The authorities 
at “Washington wiU laugh at the request 
if it fs ever inady.

WHAT IS TURNER GOING. TO DO 
ABOUT IT?. money.

tralian stocks have for some time had The Clondyke fever has been produc
tive of more than one kind of insanity. 
One of thé Worst outbreaks is symptom- 
ized by the sending out of the following 
dispatch:

Washington, July 29.—More trouble is 
feared in the Clondyke region, judging 
from the telegrams received at the treas 
ury department asking that a revenue 
cutter be ordered to convoy a vessel of 
the Alaska Transportation Company 
from St. Michaels down the Yukon rive" 
and through Behring Sea.

It has been intimated that a band" of 
Chinese pirates has-been organized for 
the express. purpose of intercepting and 
looting one :<tfItie ."treasure- crafts w&ich 
are expected to leave the gold regions 
about August ' 5th and September '-"13th 
of this year.

P. B. Weare, who represents the Al
aska company at Chicago, says in tiis 
telegram :

“We. fear trouble and want you to 
convoy us out of Behring Sea.”

This message put everybody about the 
treasury department on the move with 
a view to granting the request for a 
revenue cutter. There has been a sug
gestion that the services-of ttie Meat, 
commanded by Captain Hooper, woiild 
be the most acceptable, if the cutter 
could be spared, but if was ascertained 
that this would not be practicable, as the' 
vessel could not be reached in time.

But the request for assistance will tàfl 
be disregarded by the treasury depart-, 
ment, particularly as it is qnderstoSif 
that upwards of $2,000,000 worth of, 
gold dust will be aboard the Alaska com' 
pany’s vessel when she starts south-.

One of the vessels to start during the 
dagger period between August and 'SeS^ : 
tember is the Portland, but it is ®p{ 
known whether this will be the treasure 
craft or not. The vessel is a staunch 
one. and has a good sized crew. wWj> 
could give an excellent account of thetfl- 
selves in the case of an emergency.

The gentleman whose fevered imagina
tion could conjure up the band ,'|f 
Chinese pirates would easily be equgi 
to the task of sending a vessel from St. 
Michaels “down the Yukon river,/' 
Probably this yarn emanated from sonic 
space-writer, who - saw a chance <5f 
gathering in a little gold by an easier 
method than journeying to the Yukon.,

If we were asked to indicate the pub
lic 1 man who, of all others in tins broad | 
Dominion, has trifled with his popular- • 

betrayed his j

special corners to themselves on the 
: London exchange, and- it would appear 
j that the mining industry of British Col- 
; umbia is coming in for its fitting share of 
J recognition. No one need1 suppose, 

friends aud destroyed himself, wc should I th<rag.hij that it is a simple matter to se- 
poiut to Hon. J. H. Turner and exclaim j cure a place on the list for any pagticu- 

No leader ever 1 lar sgock. The rules of the exchange 
exact certain requirements that not 
every company “floated” in and around 
this provided could! furbish. There 
sHôuJçL though, jn flot a very long time 
be sufficient stock pertaining to. this 
province, to mates something like a rivai 
to the “Kaffir Circus."

; ity, ruined his party,
■4 on

ti “Thou art the man.” 
took office with brighter prospects of a1f.
long and successful career, and no lead
er ever descended so rapidly jn public 

earned- the distrust, if not
;

jj ..
The decision of the-Full Court in the 

Case of -the- Kotosilab Quarry Company 
vs. the Queen removes all chance of 
appeal against the judgment recorded 

'.against the province and in favor of the 
The outcome of this case is

opinion or 
.thg , contempt, of a majority of his fol
lowers is so short a space of time. His 
incompetent handling of the. $400,000 
loan in the London market, and the en-

; -

THE YUKON TRADE.
■ « ormous commissions he paid to brokers, 

when he might have saved the country 
$40,000 by üot going to London at all, last fully alive to the importance of the 
were Jhe first evidences the country had Yukon trade. Having an experience of 
of hie utter want of' business capacity. | many years in placer mining in Cariboo, 
His retention of Col. Baker in office ; Cassian and Ominêca, as many of them 
after the Crow’s Nest Pass and ,Cran- j have, they know something about the 
brook scandals; his failure to ,f infuse . wild rush of miners and adventurers 
life and energy into the attorney-gen- j that follows the discovery of rich “dig- 
eral's department; his refusal to demand gings,” and they are therefore better 
the resignation of the president of the 1 able to cater to the wants of the trea-

The business men of Victoria are at company.
a fine commentary on the business meth
ods of the government, and of the at
torney-general’s department in particu
lar. More will no doubt be heard of the
matter.

! Revelsfoke Herald: “There are rumors 
of a shuffle in the provincial cabinet. 
The commissioner of, lands and works 
and' the provincial secretary are said to 
be about to retire and two other govern
ment supporters to take their places. 
The people do not care two straws 
which of them is provincial secretary or 
commissioner of public works. What 
they want is1 to get rid of them and all 
their ways and works.

From ttie reports in the Mainland! pa
pers it is evident that the salmon can
neries are. absorbing all the local labor 
available this season. White men, wo
men and hoys are being employed in un
usual numbers, while every Chinaman 
and Indian that can be secured has all 
the work he wants inside the canneries. 
Even thy supply of domestic help and 
the clerical force of New- Westminster’s 
Chinatown have been drawn upon.

1

council when he appeared a$ counsel in | sure-seekers than the merchants of 
a case against the government, and his ; other cities, few of whom have hadi any 
action in allowing the most, important practical experience in mining. At the 
branch of the public service in the in- j meeting yesterday at the board of trade 
capable hands of Mr. Martin to sink into j rooms steps were taken to make the ad- 
disrepute, all bear additional testimony vantages of Victoria known to the ont- 
(if any were wanting) to Mr. Turner’s side world. Facts in relation to the 
own incompetency and, indifference to geography of the Yukon gold fields, .the 
public opinion. As ttie tree is known by customs laws and transportation facili"

« its /ruit, so is a government by its pol- ties will be published in the Eastern 
icy, and the policy of the garner gov- press. This will cost something, but the 
eminent has been one of studied neglect liberality of our citizens will provide the 
of the public interests and the glorifica- j money. The information, published by 
tion and material ad: ancement of its leading Canadian papers is often mis-

| leading and injurious to Canadian inter- 
Let any unprejudiced man read the ests. The American pres» systemati- 

interview of • thé chief commissioner eally suppress the fact that the Cion- 
wit h the Nelson Miner, and ask himself dyke is in Canada, thereby leading citi- 
how long e minister who would give ut- ; zensof.that country to believe that the 
terance to such sentiments would be 1 gold field is in United States territory and 
suffered to remain in any other govern1- that the trip can be made as easily, as 
ment under the sun: In a despotic coun- 1 far as customs laws are concerned, as 
try tie would lose his material head, from one state into another. This is all 
Under a responsible form of govern- very mischevious and foolish. The great- 
ment either his official head or that of ! est sufferers will be the unfortunate 
Ooi. Baker would roll into the basket. 1 men who have been misled, and who are 
Privately Mr. Martin is entitled to en- now on their way to the Canadian. North- 
tertain the lowest possible opinion of west. A is to correct these mistaken 
bis colleagues, but when he gives wing notions that a committee of citizens was 
to that opinion and through the columns appointed, and it is clearly our duty, 
of a newspaper allows the statement to apart from all business considerations, 
go abroad that he quotes the provincial that the difficulties of the long and haz- 
secretary’s integrity at a very heavy 1 ardous journey should not be increased 
discount, a strong man at the head of by deception and fraud, whether the re
affairs would say to Mr. Martin, “No %uit of ignorance or intentional, 
more be officer of mine.” Either that or ] Unfortunately, governments do not 
Col. Baker would' resign, for how can move fast enough in perfecting facilities 
the provincial secretary as an “honest ' to meet the emergencies of a mad rush 
man’’ consent to longer sit at the same such
council , board with a colleague who, by j American authorities have agreed to give 
inference, attacks his honor. It is an bonding privileges at Dyea; that is, that 
open secret that the premier has tired of the Canadian goods will be permitted to 
Col. Baker and his aggrandizing pro- pass over the, narrow strip of territory 
penalties and he is equally anxious to rid shown on the map as belonging to the 

. himself of Mr. Martin. Both are heavy j United States. But there is a fear that 
loads to carry, and if it should turn out the instructions will not reach the Unit- 
tbàt the chief commissioner was sent j ed States official in time to permit of 
into the Kooteuays to insult the provin- j this agreement being carried out prompt- 
cial secretary and so afford the premier ; ly. There are also reports that the 
an opportunity of clearing himself of 1 United States authorities will put ob- 

( both, obnoxieuâ minister» at once, Mr. stades in <hé path of Canadians “pack- 
y Turner is possessed of more political ing” over the divide, and also enforce 

finesse that the few who still believe in ! arbitrary custom® regulations to divert 
him give him credit for. He becomes thq carrying trade trim Canadian to 
the Iago of British Columbia politics, American bottoms. We do not share the 
for whether Martin hill Baker or Baker ! opinion that our neighbors will do any- 
Martin, or each do kill the other, Turner 
is advantaged. The three can never plot 
together'again.

Perhaps nu more insolent manifesto 
tjjjqy that of Mr. Martin was ever pen
ned. Wlien he left Vancouver for the 
interior the World gave him a grand
send-off in its editorial columns. He wag as it is in this case, they may be depend- 
just the man, it said, to compose’the ed upon to do the right thing. Sufficient 
nerves of the people and' restore public allowance is' not made for the sudden- 
confidence in the ministry.* Ilow has j ness of the rush and the rapidity with 
he met the prediction' of -the World? ;which the commercial situation—the 
He tells the Kootenainns that they have aVenues and .conditions of tra<je—has
no reason to grumble (no reason to kick, .eti^ÿed. ' Ttiere may be a little frlçtion
as be elegantly expresses' Tt) and talks prat, |,)>ftt everything
to and of them as if they were a pack -alj i;ight./,;Qur American friends will be
of hounds and he their WWter armed only too happy to come .into our country 
with a whip to tosh theta into a state of and dig''dur gold1 upon the liberal con- 
subjection. UpafPliis oWii-constituents he diitibës we Impose ti'pon them—when 
oasts the odious imputation of corruption j they, find that they-.dannot do it upon 
^tien he threaten! to mortgage hi* 'farm their- own terms; especially as the con- 

spend $10/KX) in his district to as- | dirions are more liberal them those im- '

I

8 . • .jin

:
'

:
fl.

members. ,

1 The Colonist makes much ado about 
its having “started the opposition last 
winter to the proposed lease of Stewart 
river.” What a pity that our neighbor 
should not have used its mighty influ
ence to prevent the consummation1 of the 
Oassiar Central iniquity, which is on 
a scale almost infinitely greater than 
the Stewart river project. Instead it 
has defended the gross job with all its 
might. “What is in that little deal any
how?” :

THERE IS NO ALTERNATIVE. ,'1:

if
S' The citizens of Seattle were called to

gether at the chamber of commerce
rooms at 10 a.m. to-day to consider the 
following telegram from Collector Milne, 
of this city, in reply to an enquiry from 
Secretary Ling:

“Victoria, B. C., July 29, 1897„.: 
“To E. É. Lirtg, secretary Seattle 

chamber of commerce: Duty will be 
collected on miners’ outfits in every in
dividual case.,

(Signed.)

J I'i
;

How is ail the stuff that is now on 
the way to Lynn Canal to be transport
ed across the passes and down the Yu
kon? Have its owners giVen sufficient 
thought to that pioblem? Very likely 
not; they had the fever and had no time 
for thought. The fact is that a good 
many men are rushing for Clondyke who 
know practically nothing of the journey, 
and it is altogether probable that they 
will find its difficulties too great for them 
before they go very far.

“A. R. MILNE, 
“Collector,” 

The Seattle Press-Times calls for re
taliation. It says: “If this is to be the

61* île are now experiencing. Theas

course of the Canadian officials, then our 
government must move at once for the 
establishment of a sub-port of entry at 
Dyea, and at once exact every possible 
payment, for every Canadian miner or 
others outfitting in Victoria or Vancou
ver must pass through Uncle Sam’s do
main before they can reach the Clon
dyke.”

The Press-Times in effect says: If the 
Canadians enforce their customs laws in 
that portion of their country, we will 
refuse bonding privileges to Canadian 
goods crossing American territory. The 
deinand that Canada should disregard its 
own customs laws is a most extraordi'n-

Tht; “Yukon Gold Fields” is "the name
of a pamphlet containing “mining re
gulations of the Dominion government,” 
etc. The “Clondyke Gold Fields” or 
“The Canadian-Yukon Gold Fields” 
would have been better and more ac
curate titles. The Yukon, gold fields 
comprise a large area of Alaska as well 
as e large portion of the Canadian 
Northwest, but if is to the latter especi
ally that the general term is applied, 

termined.. ,by parliament and must be The practice of claiming what does not 
enforced. It is not a matter of negotia
tion With thé Seattle chamber of com
merce or thé Wtishlijgton ' government?

thing so commereialy suicidal. The 
gold fields bajng in Canada gives Can-, 
ada the key to the situation. The Am
ericans will gain more than the Can
adians by avoiding a policy of obstruc
tion, and when it is manifestly ’ïn their 
interest not to impede Canadian traffic,

ary ,one. The custom law of Canada, 
ae,of[ the United States, is fixed and de-

belosig to them, iff'tin'e of the things for 
which ^Canadians’1 'are at soient 
demning Americans, .

1 con-

Our customs officials have no choice ,iu 
the matter, and .the government of Can
ada is powerless to suspend the operation 
of the tariff without the sanction of the 
house. The reciprocal arrangement for 
bonding1 Canadian goods while pars
ing from one point to another in Canada 
through United States territory, or for 
bonding American goods while in transit 
through Canada under similar conditio»», 
is mutually advantageous to the people 
of both countries. The tariff is in ho 
way dependent upon the bonding privil
ege. The Press-Times might as well 
say that the Dingley tariff may be sus- 

i pended at pleasure in the state of Wa^h-

In advertising Victoria as the head
quarters for obtaining supplies for t},e 
Clondyke, it should he pointed out that 
the Alaska Commercial Oynpany, an 
American company, purchase the stocks 
for their stations in the Canadian Yukon 
country in this city. The managers q$ 
this company, the shrewdest business 
inen in America, And that it,pays them 
better to buy here than in any other 
place; .in fact they prefer to buy their 
goods here, ship them to San Francisco 
and from there to St. Michaels. The 
frelgljt on this round-about passage is 
considerable, but it does not amount to

E ,•
■

will come out

W;

!

I if
!

Sensational Salt Involving 
Ownership of Majority Ini 

In the Josie Mine.

Receiver Asked For—Senoi 
ffade Against Loring, 

and Snodgrass.

Spokane, July 30.-In a sui
- day in tie United States court 

al charges 
laid against F. C. Loring, G. 
and F. E. Snodgrass, ot the J 
Mining Company. The compal 
is at Rossland, B. C. The pin 
EU J: Smith, it. N. Gage, Wm

.John Wentzel, Jr., John Wen 
Loebs, Jacob Scblaefer, Matin: 

jder and Mrs. E. J. Smith, all :
^hTcomplaint sets forth thal 

-Gold Mining Company 
Neen»h, Winnebago county, V

.open representations made by '
plaintiffs bought a five-eighths 
th'- mine for It is chai
the mint was worked under tl 
vis'on >f 1 ur-ng and Crane, w 
maticaliy depreciated the valu 
property, and did not attempt n 

'or show its true value, so as 1 
or force complainants to part v 
interest for little or no- considet

As a result of this policy the 
became encumbered with $18,(* 
and the plaintiffs became gre 
conraged and were finally frozei 

-eeiving in all for their interes 
$6,000. Shortly after this the 
was able to raise money to paj 
indebtedness on the mine.

The plaintiffs ask for the app 
-of a receiver and a restrainin 
taking entire control of the min 
the hands of the present man: 

'They further ask that Carne, Lo 
Snodgress be required to re-tra 
plaintiffs all the stock transfe 
them.

The value of the Josie mine] 
estimated at about $210,000.

In February, 1894, F. C. Lorj 
an option from Geo. Sonnoman 
interest in the Josie claim, and 
his representations that the cla 
valuable, Loring induced Eli J 
and subsequently the other plai 
-purchase altogether a five-eigtits 
in the-property for the sum of 

'To raise this amount EU J. Smitj 
Gage and F. C. Loring jointly 
a prqmisory note for $6.006, duo 
9th, 1896, and borrowed the mon 
plaintiff. C. D. Gage. The .Tns, 
Mining Company was organized 
nah, Winnebago county, under t 
of Wisconsin, and the eomplj 
"hone of them having any expert 
mines or mining, gave over thd 
management of the mine of F. 
ing, who later employed Geo. Tj 
as manager. A branch' office 
company was established at S] 
àtid " Tioririg' wtis’ ' riiadé ohé’ 
directors and secretary and 
superintendent of the corporation 

At this stage Loring was giv 
$6,000 l o-rowed on the note, and 
realized from sale of interests 
mine to the other complainants, 
of which was to go for the porc'l 
Sonnoman’s interest in the Josie a 
remainder to be expended in dvvi 
the nroperty. ,

“That, as complainants are inj 
and believe (quoting from the comj 
the said defendants. Crane and] 
grass, were at all times herein m 
ed co-partners in the business d 
in speculating in mines and 1 
stocks.

“And your orators further shoi 
information and-belief, that the s| 
fendants, Loring. Crane and Snd 
at and prior to the time of the foil 
of said corporation conspired an 
federated together for the pura 
•cheating and defrauding the cos 
ants out of their interest in said pj 
and obtaining the title and posses] 
the same tor themselves withou] 
pensa tion to the said complaina] 
a price much less than the real v] 
the interest of said parties; that tl 
Crane was employed and retained] 
said Loring for the purpose and 
the intention of so cheating and da 
ing. the. said complainants: that tn 
stock transferred to the said Cra 
the-said Loring. as aforesaid, was] 
fenred without consideration, 1 
complainants verily beileve, for tn 
purpose of so cheating and defrl 
these complainants.

“That on or about April 17, 189 
complainants, R. N. Gage and | 
>-mith, came to Spokane to look | 
their interests in the said mining] 
erty; they at that time repre.senti] 
other parties’ interest. Upon thj 
fival in the city the defendant, I| 
stated to them that he had an opq 
ity to make a contract to sell all I 
mining property for the sum of $ll 
and requested said Smith and Gi 
consent to sale; that the said 1 
represented the said Smith a ml 1 
that said sum was the best price | 
able for .«aid property, and thal 
complainants. Gage and Smith. 1 
ignorant of the value of said prl 
and having confidence in the said 1

- relying upon said represent! 
consented on behalf of themselvel 
toe- stockholders represented by 1
o the entering into of said contra! 
e sale of said mine at said price. | 

“te representations so made by sail 
"Î®? ,^ere false; that in truth and il 
J''** Loring, had received al 

.tionfrom intending purchasers o| 
■$1 Krwüî'I to 9®y therefor the sum 
In» ^ that the said defendants]

Drene and Snodgrass, eons; 
th*Lf°n*ederat‘n8 t0 cheat and de 
-tiw!” ^iüplsioants, had agreed a 
Sn^W,vea ^*at Mid Loting, Crnni 
^nodgrass should receive $5,000 en 

a sum, and that it should be rep 
°ttier stockholders of sa

haid^o^*1 °nly 5135 000

of fraud and. dish-

was org

ii

be secured for said 
said Loring, whili 

‘ting and pretending thal 
' was to be paid or could 1 

said property, made am 
a contract with the sni 

mrchasors thireof to pel! 
lid purchasers for the su: 
that complainants have

"

in'

•-':V
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as much as does the duty 'on American 
good»

’Touching the latest failure of foolish 
sentimentalists to secure a pardon for 

:Mrs. Maybriçk, the condemned murder-" 
e»s, the Spokane Chronicle says: “It 
is a striking example of the rigid adher
ence to the strict letter of the law prac
ticed by British court» and the British 
government. It ia in sharp contrast to. 
ttie maudlin sentiment oxmbited in this 
country over notorious criminals, which 
frequently leads to their release from 
prison. In fact, it not infrequently hap
pens that the court which sentenced the • 
criminal and the prosecuting attorney 
who secured his conviction, add their 
voices in the appeal to the government 
for the freedom of the prisoner.”

ADMIRAL’S BALL.

Given Last Evening in Honor of Miss 
Fe therstonhaugh.

*R, ar-Ad mirai Palliser gave a bull at 
his residence last evening, introducing to 
society his niece,

' haugh. The residence and the avenues 
leading to it were very prettily decorat
ed- for the occasion, Chinese lanterns 
making the scene a very brilliant one. 
Flowers and flags were also used to 
good effect throughout the house. The 
guests invited were: . -

Captain and Mrs. Adair, Mr. Abbott, 
Mise Alltoon.

Miss Brady, Mr. and Mrs. Burton, Mr. 
Gavin H. and Mrs. Bums, Miss Bell, 
Mr. L. C. Barff, Mr. and- Mrs. A. J. W. 
Bridgeman, iMr. and Mrs. F. S. Barn
ard-, Miss Beaven, Mt. Breed, Mr. Bath.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. R. Cowell, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Combe, Mrs. Cut wen. Miss 
Ourwens, Mr. A. Crease, "Mr. L. Crease, 
the Misses Crease, Mr. H. Croft and 
Mrs. H. Croft.

Mr. and Mrs. Dumbleton, Mr. James 
Dunsmiiir and Mrs. Dunsmuir, Mr. R. 
William Dunsmuir, the Missses Duns
muir, Miss J. Drake, the Misses Tyr- 
whitt Drake, the Misses Davie.

Miss Frere, Mrs. Fleet, Mr. J. F. 
Foulkes, Mr. F'ox. •

The Misses Gaudini, Mr. and Mrs. Gil
lespie. Miss Green, Mr. and Mrs. Gooch, 
Mr. Gamble.

Mr. H. M. Hibbs. Miss Harvey, Mr. 
R. D. Hawey, Mr. G. S. Holt,

Dr, and Mrs. O. M. Jones, Major A. 
,W. Jones.

Mr. and Mrp. Kirk. Mr. G. A. Kirk, 
Miss Keefer, Mr. Johnson.

The Misses Loewen, Mrs. Langley, 
Miss Lobb, Mr. A. P. Luxton, Mr. 
Longe.

. Col. Muirheadi, Miss Macdonald.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver, Mr. O’Reilly, Mr. 

J. O’Reilly, Officers H.M.S. Impérieuse, 
Mr. O’Brien.

Mr. Prentice, the Misses Powell, Mr. 
Tom Pooley. Mr. H. Pooley, Mr. C. 
Pooley, Miss Pooley, Lieut.-Col. . and1 
Mrs. Peters, Mr. Poole, Misses Prior, 
Mr. Prior, Mr. F. B. and Mrs. Pember
ton.

Miss Feetherston-

Mayor and Mrs. Redfern, Miss Red- 
fern, Miss Richardson, Mr. Rogers.

Mrs. Stevenson, Miss Stapleton.
Hon-. Mr. Toliemache.
Mr. Willis, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 

Ward, Mr. Wrigley.'

THE SEALING CONFERENCE.
London, July 30.—The British foreign 

office notified Ambassador Hay this 
ifibKiing'tfcàt Great Britain bas accepte 
ed the proposition of the United States 
for an international conference on the 
question of pelagic sealing in Behring 
sea, to be held in Washington the com
ing autumn.

New York,- July 30.—A special to The 
H_erald from Washington City says:

Official information just received in 
Washington City indicates that Great 

, Britain will cousent to join in an inter
national monetary conference to be held 
in this city next winter.

This information is a complete con
firmation of the cable dispatch from 
London published a few days ago, 
which stated that Great Britian’s rep
resentatives had received the proposi
tion of the United States Envoys more 
favorably than had been expected.

The statements received indicate that 
the mission of Special Envoy Stevenson, 
Paine and Wolcott will be so far suc
cessful as to insure the nfceting of an
other international . monetary con 
ference.

Though Great Britain has not yet 
made an official response to the pro
position of the:United States Envoys an 
intimation has been given to representa
tives of this Gevernment that England 
will soon consent to participate in an 
international conference in Washington 
City. This report comes through official 
channels and gives muéh satisfaction to 
those who hope an international agree- ' 
ment is possible. Reports received from 
the Special Envoys also state that the 
reception in France was" far more favor
able than the press reports "indicated at 
the time of their visit, and that France 
practically accepted the proposal to join 
in a conference and abide by its results, 
provided Great Britian could be induced, 
to do likewise.

Cures
“ Cure* talk » in favor 

of Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
'as for no other medi
cine. Its great cures recorded in truthful, 
convincing language of grateful men and 
women, constitute its most effective ad
vertising. Many of these cures are mar
velous. They have won thfe confidence of 
the people; have given Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla the largest sales in the world, and 
have made necessary for its manufacture 
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla is known by the cures it has 
made—ouree of scrofula, salt rheum and 
eczema, ouree of rheumatism, neuralgia 
and weak nerves, cures ot dyspepsie, liver 
troubles, catarrh— cures which prove

Hood's

Talk

Sarsaparilla
Is the best—In fact the One true Blood Purifler.

Hood’s Piiis sa jSTuÆiSSS

j Communications.

COWIOHAN ROADS;
To the Editor: I observe much noige 

bemg made lately by ex-Road Boss v 
Lennan in South Cowichan because h 
has been retired from' active servie *

He ought to know better than to ki v 
against the rules of the présent govern 
ment service, and must be straagelv vB, 
dant if he thinks that ability, .to Co " 
struct goods roads and bridges, has ”i" 
to do with the employment of. a boss 
t/he lands and works department J>’ 
British Columbia. Does he not remem 
her 7 years ago w-hem not less,than .rhr 
road bosses right in this district " 
dismissed immediately after an election 
and yet not one kicked? They, knew bet’ 
ter, and having outlived their ° t_ 
cal usefulness they were thrown 
to make room for more pliant tools 
ery, corruption, intimidation ami ™ 
justice are the weapons used, by thefi 
servatives here and at Ottawa torev!

Why right here now, on the 
Cowicban Lake Road, one of the W 
bosses in the service is almost retiré 
and has not yet begun work, whilst onô 
0^ comparable to Mm in experience or 
abihty has been forking zince the be- 
gmaimg of Jane. The latter gets- three- 
quarters of the money appropriated, y>t 
he can only get in his district a forc-e of 
three workmg men. a cook and team 
driver. Consequently the workmg or 
executive department dra-ws only $6 
day, while the administrative demm ment draws $10. Such small ft 
Should not have bosses of their own v0 
one could ever point to a fault of the
former boss except working the___t
much. Yet he never found fault “with 
anyone, but I expect lately he will be 
trying to be more lenient. If not he is 
a fool for his own! interests. Such ;s the 
way public money is wasted when labor
ers can appoint their own boss. I could 
point out a contract let for $102 just 
now by our municipal council, whilst 
it would: cost fully four times as much if 
dtine by a self-appointed! boss gang. Our 
council never get any work done by dav 
labor; they know better, and our gov
ernment has no right to squander 
money so recklessly.

1 Former governJmerrts were

were

politi-
aside
Brib-

our

_., open to ar
guments, if reasonable; but since the ad
vent of Major Mutter the worst possible 
course is pürsued, through sheer obstin
acy, and I would not trouble writing. 
AM that remains to be done is to 
Liberals in put

power next year. What F 
want to point out is a very serious mat
ter for the future lake road traffic. At 
present only three-quarters of a mile of 
new road is required to connect the gov
ernment built lake road with a new road! 
being, built by the municipal council. 
That would shorten the 1'ake road two ort 
three miles, and as a result of several 
monster petitions during the last nine 
years, the government promised to do it 
whenever the municipality road is made. 
Mr. Croft told: everybody so when he 
was our member, and the last time 
Premier Davie was elected at Duncans 
he told me it would be done. About a 
month ago the people, here were mysti
fied by seeing a new piece of road cut 
out over rough country 14 miles, com
ing ont on the river bottom road. No> 
one asked or expected1 that road, and 
it is almost useless except to four set
tlers along 4,be giver. If land for that 
road be taken, nq. land tor the,l»lrex®d 
can be tatieq. So it would appear.^kit 
the most important road in ttie dis
trict must be sacrificed for four settlers 
on the river bottom, who have not one 
wagon, and never had. The elected boss 
is one of them, and perhaps he got carte 
blanche to make road® wherever he 
pleased. I am told he has been cutting 
straight roads across the level sand 
prairies along the Cowichan river, but 
the cows and! all who go there will pre
fer the equally level but hard beaten 
track made during the last 13 years, 
when first I saw the place. During all 
that time the government has been 
spending money on that road. I think 
over $1,000 has been spent there during 
that last 26 months—more than the 
value of all their improvements. By all 
means encourage new settlers, but only 
according to their ■ improvements. Bet
ter free them of aid taxes for the first 
10 years than make ducks and drakes 
of road money by allowing the laborer 
to select his boss becduse the most leni
ent will be taken every time. Have a 
government agent who will take the 
trouble to see justice done and not al
low loafers to grab money which would 
help others to improve the land. One 
'of these charatoers has not resided on 
his own Land for 8 years, another has 
stopped improvements on his ranch since 
going on the road every summer. A man 
idle all year except six weeks cannot do 
much work with a pick and shovel, yet 
this year he has the run of both gang# 
by using sycophancy. No government 
can please unreasonable people, who 
seem to' be more discontented the more 
they get. Why, sir, at an election meet
ing in Sahttam school house a voter tola 
the candidate that unless the govern
ment supplied road money “we” would 
have to leave the country. Yet that 
creature has been here 10 years, 
has not half an acre cultivated and ’10 
house or building on his ranch. At tl,e 
same meeting a gray headed man grave
ly informed the candidate that he way
going into the berry business, and want
ed the roads kept clear of stones. Being 
in the chair and close to the candidate 1 
observed a slight twitch on his coun
tenance, but otherwise be managed 10 
preserve his gravity. One might ns soon 
reason with a cook robin as with some 
people, and the best way for this or any 
government to, do is to act as any sniu 
tnan.wonld, and as our municipal coun
cil has always done, viz., get a roa^ 
■inspecter to lay out contracts and there 
will be taken up by local settlers, wn 
will prefer doing double work in pr‘1 
to be their own boss and independen • 
Farmers will then get the full benefit 0 
road appropriations and all w ill 
pleased who are willing to work, and n 
one can blame ttie government for 
of pap or kick because the stones j>’ 

!tbe strawberries and damage the 1“™
! tofslnate.

hut

J.. JENKINS
' Hawkhill, July 30. •

1 One of the employees of the C. V- !'• 
! hotel at Banff fell off a ledge of rook m 

the Bow river,, just below the Falls - 
lady who was near by kept him |ri 

; floating out until help arrived. His h> ■ 
was very badly ctit, , -
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IT knowledge or information and are un- 
■ able to show unto «your honors whether 

1 any amunt was paid down upon said 
««contract or not, but they'show unto your 

honors that whatever sum was so paid 
_ . . maim of down by said intending purchasers upon

creational Suit Invoivu g the sirid contract, if any there was, wasOwnership of Mhiority Interest
in the Josie Mine.

fraud is alleged ALASKAN BOUNDARY cording to the winding of the stream, sB 
within the territory of the United States! 
In substance the only places in the Yu
kon region where gpid in quantity has 
been found are all to the west of the 
boundary line between Canada and the 
United States."

It can readily be seen that the elaim of 
the United States is directly opposed to 
that Of the Canadians. It is true that 
the arbitration of the 141st meridian 
iwas favored by the United States sur
veyors, but some of. them were amazed 
at the claims of the English with regard 
to Lynn Creek (not* canal), and the 
whcle southeastern boundary, and ex
pressed the belief that the United States 
would refuse to arbitrate the claims of 
this portion erf the boundary.

GOSSIP OF LONDON.

Society Season Is Now About Over— 
The Great Regatta.

QUEEN ARRIVES ggsaata
________ for the season, apd

passed very pleasantly, deck sports, 
Mews of the Miners at Dyea tod - cricl£et, music, etc., Meg in evidence 

a, Çvery day. Since her last trip the shipSkagway Bay Brought by has had a thorough overhauling, and ar-
the Steamer.

■o

Communications. |*
the voyage had been-o--o

May Give Rise to Diplomatic Compli. 
cations Between Great Britain 

and United States.

COWIOHAN ROADS:
appropriated and divided up among the 
said Loring, Crane and Snodgrass, and 
no accounting thereof was made to any 
tf the complainants and no sum what
ever was paid by said Loring to said 
parties.

“That the said contract to, sell the said 
mining property as aforesaid was nor 
consummated by the purchase of said 
property and the «aid contract expired 
by limitation of tbtie.

"That the said mine continued to he v, .. , , . , . ..
_ .... TUiy 30.—In a suit filed ;o- worked by the said.corporation under ”®rk« “**• 3 sped*! to the
k'p0 Vh..'United States court sensation- : the supervision of said Loring and Tribune from \Vashmgton City says: 

day m ♦ , i aud. dishonesty are . Crane as hereinbefore set, forth; that T1*e °f ®reat Britain to a big
al charges of fraua u Crane they systematically depreciated the shate of Alaska promises to occupy a
laid against t.CjbO»^ Josie Gold ; value of said property; that they spent large amount tof public attention for
and 1- B. Snodgrass, otA nW miue large sums of money uselessly, and did some time to eome, if indeea it does not
Mining Company. plaintiffs are not attempt to develop said property so become a vital question and give me to
is at Kosshiml, B. C. tue Kq as to ghow its true value or any value, diplomatic complications between the
Eli J". Smith, K. >• V3’w<,ntlel, John but worked and operated the same so as United States and. England- 
John Weutzvl, J l-’ Mathias Schnei- : to make it appear that said property was The claim is regarded by public offi-
Loebs, Jacob bcblacfci. Mat without value; and that they shipped «als here as preposterous. The senate
lier and Mrs. L. J. Smith, , nnd «ad 3nly ore ot a iow grade from when the boundary question was before
Wisconsin. . that the Josie said mine although there was am-atom- it, as a rfesàjt of a treaty negotiated by

The complaint setti to ♦ t J doncp of valuable ore which could have Secretary Glney and Sir Julian Paunce-
Gold Mining Company was 0|gan eaj obtained from sajd mine and sola fote, did not place itself on record in the
Neenah. AYmnebago ^ ^ benefit of said corporation at matter. However, before a vote was
uoou representations mM T"** * Loring and Crane so taken congress adjourned, so that the* pontiffs toughta^e-eighthsin^ t i derived it. That said Loring and Crane location of the diyisionaHiUe which h^ 
th- mine for ******* - caused reports and returns received from been m dispute since 1884 is no near»
the min« was wor^d "“*r J* ! smeltbrs to which said ore was shipped settlement than it has been at any p«iod
vis’on if 1 -o"ng and Crane, ^bo sysr , faiaified so as to show that in the last thirteen years. Gen. Duffie.d,matically depreciated the value ,<^ *e and sold to^ falsifi^ so as to snow tn 8nper$ntendent of the Coast and Geodetic
property, and did not attempt to develop to «e was ^uch vMw as not to Survey, was a member of the boundary 
or show its true value, so as » . i „ mining- that all that was commission. The survey authorized by
or force complainants to part with the.i - W ‘ e express purpose of discour- it has uptil recently been deemed official 
int estfor and correct by both countries. Gen.

bv'e-ameEncumbered, with $1S,000 debts, ^m ^liewe ^UptoT^oth'countries were prac-

Sts se saw ms
msms&smsmmmmm wmmM 

E:: "j msmm mmsmestimated at about $210,000. true value; that be became great yd, s- eiPnnce of W^es Island^ which^ptiht
In February, 1894, F. C. Loring held couraged over the r 5 turns reeved from he8 P^l el olf 54 degrees^ nun-

an option from Geo. Sonnomatt. for his the ore shipments and formed an opmi-.n Mes n , ’tbe 133rd decree of
interest in the Josie elaim, and through that said mine was of very little value. 131st deg e6 * £n _g.
his representations that the claim was That said opinion was formed by reason west Iwigitnfe, the channel Vail-
valuable, Loring induced Eli J. Smith of the intentional mismanagement of cend tc> the n°.^ alo“’ f* 
and subsequently the other plaintiffs to the said Loring and Crane as herein- e^^rtlai^^nnel as far M ^nt
purchase altogether a five-eights interest before set forth; that Ibe same opinion of the continent fW.Igterf strikes the SU h
in the-property for the sum of $8.000. wa8 formed for the same reasons by eth-
To raise this amount BU J. Smith', R. N. er complainants.” ,
Gage and F. C. Loring jointly signed The complaint further goes on to state shall *»Uow-the ™ “
a promisory note for $0.000, due March that 0n July 4, 1895, after large sums of tains situated 141st
9th. 1890, and borrowed the money from money had bèpn expended with no re- as the point of intersection of the 141s
plaintiff. G. D. Gage. The Josie Gold turns coming in, and the stockholders be- degree ......
Mining Company was organized at Nee- COming discouraged at the prospects of J meridian, and finally from the said point 
nah. Winnebago county, under' the laws the mine, Crane and Loring proposed to of intersection on the sard meridian line 
of Wisconsin, and the complainants, Gage that they would endeavor to sell of the 141st- degree in its prolongation, 
none of them having any experience in hig st0ck and that of the other complain- as far as the frozen ocean, shall form 
mines or mining, gave over the entire antg for $15,000. at the same time ex- the limit betwen the Russian and Bntisii 
management of the mine of F. C. Lor- crossing great disappointment at the way possessions on the continent of America 
ing, who later employed Geo. Tv Crane the m;ne turned out, and regrets that to the northwest. Wherever the summit 

A branch office of the tbe stockholders had realized nothing on of the mountains, which extend in a m- 
company was established at Spokane, their- .investment* ,« An agreement SSA ) recti on peiÿtllel to the coast^ from tn$t 
and UcMufr' W^s' niadë 8f'toe msde in writing, the contract being fifty-sixth degree of noi h latitude to t^
directors and secretary and general drawn up -by Crane, that he be author- point of intersection of the 141st degree 
superintendent of the corporation. ;zed to sen the stock at the above figures, of west longitude, shall prove to be a dis-

At this stage Loring was given the neitbeT‘he or Loring. however, to be the tance of . more thdh ten marine leagues 
$6,000 Vo- rowed -on the note, and $4,737 DUTcbas|lrg tbe sale to be made by Sep- from the ocean, the limit being the Bnt- 
realizecl from sale of interests in the tpmbpr i ’ 1895. No sale of the stock ish possession and the line of the coast, 
mine to the other complainants, $8,000 wag madp up to that date and two ex- which is to belong to Russia, as above 
of which was to go for the purchase of ten&ions of thirty days each were given mentioned, shall be formed by a lme par- 
Sonnoman’s interest in the Josie and the thp contract to sell the stock. The allel to the winding of the coast, and 
remainder to be expended in developing compl!linants allege that no efforts were which shall never exceed the distance of 
the nroperty. * to "sell the stock, but the impres- ten marine leagues therefrom.

That, as complainants are informed ^ ^ mpant t(| be conveyed by the “On all maps from 1827 to 1884 the 
and believe (quoting from the complaint), Rendants to the complainants that the boundary line has been shown as in gen- 
the said defendants. Crane and Snod- f value, when as a matter eral terms parallel to the winding of the
grass, were at all times herein mention- 8 alleged that the stock held coast, and thirty-five miles from it. In
,d co-partners m the business engeged thVcompiainants was worth $250,000, 1884, however, one of the Canadian
in speculating m mines and mimag ^ thp defendants were well aware. maps showed a marked deflection of this
‘ 0CkS- The mine continued to he operated, un- line at its south-end. Instead of passing

til finally, about October 23, the defend- up Portland channel, this Canadian map
ants represented to tbe complainants that showed the boundary as passing up the
debts to the amount of $18,000 had been Behm Canal,, an arm of the sea sixty or
incurred, and which would fall due in a seventy miles west of Portland Channel,
few days, and unless extraordinary this change having been made on tbe 
methods could be adopted to raise the bare assertion that the words ‘Portland 
amount the corporation would be com- Canal,’ as inserted, were erroneous. By 
pelled to go into the hands of a receiver, this change an area of American terri- 
and that the stockholders would lose tory equal in size to the state ot Con- 
every dollar of tbeir investment. Crane 'necticut' was transferred to the British 
further represented to the complainants territory. There are three facts which 
that they were personally lia We for go to show that this map was incorrect, 
every dollar of the $18,000 indebtednees. In the first place the British admiralty, 
Under these and divers other misrepre- when surveying the northern limit of tiie 
sentations the complainants were in- British Columbian possession in 1868, 
duced to give in tAist to Crane and surveyed Portland Canal and 
Snodgrass their stock. Behm Canal, and thus by implication

Upon further misrepresentation that admitted this canal to .be the boundary
their stock would bring a better value, line. , . , f,
the complainants agreed to the forma- “Second, , the region now claimed by 
tion of a company under the laws of the British Columbia was at that.time oc- 
state of Washington, which resulted in cupied as a military post of the United 
the incorporation by Crane, Snodgrass States without objection or protest on 
and Loring of the Josie Gold Mining the part of British Columbia.
Company. With the organization of the “Third, Anette Island, in this region, 
new company the complainants were was by act of congress four years ago 
frozen out. receiving in all.for their in- set apart as a reservation for the use of 
terests about $6,000i Shortly after this Metlakahtla Indians, who sought asylum 
the new company was able to raise the ■ under the American, flag to escape an- 
money to pay off the indebtedness on the noyances experienced under the British 
mine and the value of the Josie mine is flag. _
now estimated at about $210,000. Such “Another change was made at Lynn 
in brief is the history told by th# com- Canal, the northernmost extension of 
plainants of how they were enchered out the Alexander Archipelago, which runs 
of their five-eighths interest in a valuable north of Juneau and is the ]and outlet of 
mine for rhe small sum of $6,000. The Yukon trade. If the official Canadian 
suit puts in question the legality of the map of 1884 carried the boundary line 
stock already sold by the company, as around this canal, another Canadian 
the complainants claim the stock so sold map, three years later, carried the line
holnnes to them. across the bead of the canal in such ^belongs to tnem. manner M to throw ^headwaters into

this rich territory. Still later, Canadian 
maps carried the line not across the head 
of the canal, but «across near its mou th, 

seventy miles south of the former 
line, in such a way as practically to take 
in Juneau, or at least all overland im
mediately back of it. And the very last 
Canadian map, while it rune no line at 
all southeast of Alaska, prints the legend 
‘British Columbia’ over portions of the 
Lynn Canal, which are now administer
ed by the United States.”

A recent report of the United States 
surveyors as to the boundary line 1n this 
connection said:

“In substance these determinations 
throw the diggings at the mouth of Forty 
Mile Greek within, the territory of the 
United States. The whole valley of this 
rich creek is also, in the United States. 
Most of the gold Is to the west of the 
crossing of the 141st merididn at Forty 
Mile Creek. If we produce the 141st 
meridian«*oû a chart the month of Mil
ler's Creek, a tributary of Sixty Mile 
Creek, and a valuable gold region, is five 
miles in a direct ling, or seven miles, ac-

To the Editor; I observe much noiee 
emg made lately by ex-Road Bees Mc
Lennan in South Co wi chan because he 
as been retired from active< service.
He ought to know better than to kick 

gaiust the rules of the present. go viru
lent service, and must be strangely 
Inut if he thiuks that ability;, .to 
truct goods roads and bridges-has much.
0 do with the employment of. a boss by 
ihe lands and works department in 
iritish Columbia. Does he not rem ent
ier 7 years ago when not lese-tban.three, 
load bosses right in this district were,- 
ismissed immediately after an election 
ud yet not one kicked? They, knew betl 
pr, and having outlived: their pptiti- 
lal usefulness they were thrown, aside 
b make room for more pliant tools; -Brib- - 
ty, corruption, intimidation eird in- 
list ice are the weapons need by the Con,. 
1er va lives here and at Ottawa to retain, 
lower. Why right here now on the 
fcowieban Lake Road, one of the best 
losses in the service is almost retired 
Ind has not yet begun work, whilst one 
k>t comparable to him in experience or;- 
Jbility has been parking since the be- 
limiing of June. The latter gets- three- 
luartera of the money appropriated, yet 
k can only get in his district a force of 
liree working men. a cook and- teem 
Iriver. Consequently the working or 
kecutive department draws only $8 .** 
lay, while the administrative depart
ment draws $10. Such small districts 
mould not have bosses of tbeir own. No 
Ine could ever point to a fault of the 
lornier boss except working the men.too 
much. Yet he never1' found fault with 
Inyone, but I expect lately he Will be 
■rying to be more lenient. If not he is 
I fool for his owti interests. Such is the 
Iray public money is wasted when labor, 
1rs can appoint their own boss. I could 
loint out a contract let for $102 just 
low by our municipal council, whilst 
It would cost fully four times as much ifir 
lone by a self-appointed! boss gang. Our 
louneil never get any work done by day 
kbor; they know- better, and our gov
ernment has no right to squander our 
money so recklessly.
I Former governments were open to ar
guments, if reasonable; but since'the ad-- 
lent of Major Mutter the worst possible 
■ourse is pursued, through sheer obstin- 
Ecy, and I would not trouble writing. 
Ill that remains to be done is to put: 
liberals in power next year. Whet F 
Brant to point out is a very serious mat— 
■sr for the future lake road traffic. At 
■resent only three-quarters of a mile of” 
Ecw road is required to connect the gov
ernment built lake road with a new road! 
Being built by the municipal council, 
■hat would shorten the lake road two op- 
Bhree miles, and as a result of several" 
■muster petitions during the last nine 
Bears, the government promised to do its 
Whenever the municipality road is made, 
■tr. Croft told everybody so when he 
las our member, and the last tbne- 
■‘remier Davie was elected at Duncan»; 
Be told me it would be done. About a 
Bionthi ago the people.here were mysti— 
Bed by seeing a new piefce of road cut" 
But over rough country 14 miles, com- 
Bpg out on the river bottom road. No- 
Ine asked or expected that road, and' 
Bt is almost useless except to four set-;. 
Biers along the river. If land ;
Bead be taken, no lantt fAT the,i«
Ban be taken. So 
■he most important road in a 
■rict must be sacrificed for four 
Bn the river bottom, who have

rives ahead of time, mean steaming 
time being 20 days, 20 hours. Captain 
F. A. Hemming, late chief officer, arrives 
in command; S. Mortimer, 1st officer; 
W. Macfarlane, 2nd officer; T. Attwood, 
3rd officer; J. Sangster, 4th officer. R. 
Morrison, late Warrimoo, is In charge of 
engine department.”

Passenger list—Mr. aneï Mrs. Inglio, 
Col. and Mrs. Babington, Mr. and Mrs. 

„ ... , , ,, Wetstead, Mr. and Mrs. Giddings and
htearmer, Q^n tkd.up at 3e i chiM- Mr. arid Mrs. Elite, Mr. and Mrs. 

outer .wharf early this morning on her , Cole and fwo children, Mtoses Badenach, 
way down from the far north. She is j Mi8g MilIer> Mrg Crowe. Mrs. Young, 
crowded with excursionists who have j Messrs. Scoon, Grear, Howe, Lawson, 
been north to see the glaciers and all the . Turner, Baker, Lawrence, Hees, H. Bux- 
picturesque sights pertaining to the Al- | ton, L. Buxton, Cormgbare, Appleby, 
askan. coast. Ia the opinion of the j Dolman, Bray, Thompson, Oollison, 
greater number, however, the pictur- j Stubbins, Mortimer, Miller, Weiirrich, 
esquenesB of the scenery was not to be ; Carroll, Prellberg, Ferguson, Herd and 
Compared with the scenes witnessed at 
Dyea and Skagway Bay. There, at a
small distance from the wharf at Skag- The N. P. liner Olympia arrived at 
way, for there to a, wharf at Skagway, the outer wharf at four o’clock y ester- 

groups of tents and tripods nnd day afternoon, having made a good run 
pots, piles of freight and outfits stacked from Yokohama, which port she left oil 
up in every direction. There were July 47. The passage was an oaevent- 
dbout 400 miners, including the crowd ful and pleasant one. The Olympia 
brought by the Queen at Skagway, when brought four càbin passengers, R. de 
that steamer left. There were not so | Malburhi. J. Northey, and Messrs. AI- 
many at Dyea, the crowd there not being gar and Webster. She also brought 33 
more than fifty. At Dyea the landing Chinese, 44 Japs and 400 tons of freight 
of passengers and freight is very dif- for Victoria. She was here for twenty- 
ficult. There is no wharf and landing is four hours discharging cargo, 
nu.de with the ship’s boats. Tbe tiefe 
rises and falls about 23 feet and the 
beach is so long and flat that at high 
tide it . is covered £or about a mile in
land from where the stêamer anchors, j 
The responsibility of the steamship com- j

.«»«• *1™ Contracte
at the anchorage; although they use their 
boats and .crew to help passengers and 
their outfits and freight ashore. Horses 
and cattle have to swim ashore. There- 
foreMt will easily be seen that Skagway 
Bay is the best, port for the landing of 
freight. From the reports received 
from there it also seems to be the best 
point to start in on the overland journey 
to the mining regions. The White Pass 
trail, which has just been completed, be
gins from Skagway Bay, and by this 
route travel is much easier than by the | Seattle, Aug. 2.—The Northern Trans- 
other passes. The White Pass is much j portation & Trading Company has let 
lower and the grades therefore are not : a contract to Moran Bros., of Seattle, for

j the immediate construction, of three

The Claim of the Latter Country Di
rectly Opposed to That Made 

by Canada,
^tiîrssr.

and Snodgrass.

Crowds Encamped at Skagway—The 
Packers Unable to Handle 

the Freight..-var-
con-

X'

London, July .31.—With the Goodwood 
meeting over, parliament on the eve of 
prorogation, and the Cowes regatta just 
beginning, the season of 1897 is absolute- twenty steerage. «•
Î.T ended, nnd with it is ended, appar
ently, a long run of good, weather.,

Cowes is crowded in anticipation of -were 
next week’s regatta, when the prizes will 
be unusually magnificent.

On. Monday the Aurora will sail her 
maiden race with the Meteor, the Bona 
and the Britannia, under the auspices of 
the Royal London Yacht Ghi.b, which 
will probably prove the most interesting 
event of the season. The Duke of Leeds 
has been actively engaged in getting 
signatures to an address to Emperor 
William on behalf of the yacht owners, 
who were entered for the emperor’s cup 
in the recent race to Heligoland. But 
this action is being criticized in the hi*b- 
er yàdhting circles and by leading mem
bers of the Prince of Wales’ set. who 
are diametrically opposed to the Kaiser 
and-to all his acts.

The Prince <xf Wales, however, has re
considered his determination, not to race 
the Britannia against the Meteor this 
year, and she arrived at Cowes on 
Thursday in full racing rig. The Duke 
of Abruzzi’s new Bona, the Dube of 
Sutherland’s Cantahia and Mr. Ogden 

nGoelet’s Mayflower ‘and other well 
known yachts are in the roads.

Vanity Fair, reviewing tbe season, con- 
irratiilntea-thp country on its brilliancy, 
land gives a list of the season’s beauties, 
which, it says, no country can rival. It 
adds that among others, Miss Gdelct and 
Miss Hay. the American ambassador’s 
jdanghter, have;been-the most successful, 
because of tbeir personal charms and 
animation of manner; In tbe same-issue 
Appears a letter froth ".an English girl, 
wife : reference to the- newspaper Sg)ta« 

the decadence of English *0- 
The writer saÿs:

TO PLY THE YEON
the Construction of Three New 

River Steamers. .
to

Threat from San Francisco—The AIM 
Arrives—A Large Colony 

at Dyea.

so severe.
Great difficulty is being experienced in , K ___ _ , - _ „

getting the freight now up there over the j „ 0 p y °° the Yakon nver
passes to the.i^ikes. There are nbt enough j Michaels to Dawson City, and
packers and Worses to handle it. With : for a tug, to be used m th,e vicinity of 
this state of affafrs existing It wili easily \: St. Michael's, Tbe 'company an-

5.”ï"2S :5Bv.,”eel».rsi 7»” «<■« ssé
greater portion of the freight will have to Rh p8 aroutld the Horn from the Atlan- 
remain at Skagway or Dyea for the win- ! tic coast this winter to Seattle and 
ter. Some of those going up are taking , them on the run to St Michaels, 
their own horses and will do their own

new

over
wpBB bpbbp bb*'‘The trouble lies in the unwillingness 
,of [the poor members of the aristocracy 
to earn livings. It is so dreadful for 
mç.n to put themselves up for sale to 
tÉlç rich American girls, who love to come 
Imre to excel English beauty and wealth.
It this goes on all England will soon 
be' owned by the Americans; for they 
are buying land ns well as men.”
JÇt is announced that during the coming • 

jykiamentary recess the Liberal leaders 
t($lî openly formulate a plan for home 
rp}e all around in place of Mr. Glad- 
Stqrie’s scheme. They are' counting on 
thg Irish support, John Redmond, how- 
eygr, said : ,

“I opposed the motion for home rule 
aU around in 1895 and would oppose it 
again now. It would never satisfy Irish 
national aspirations. Besides, it is a mere 
dodge to evade the main issue, 
scheme in itself is outside the range of 
ptactical politics., Ireland’s only hope 
n$w is to move bodily to a national par
liament, free from all outside control, 
as Parnell said.”

'The tiungarian government has au
thorized the state bank at Budapest to 
engrave on 1.000 florin notes portraits of 
the most Voted singers and- actors of 
Hungary.

M. Faure’s villa at Havre is situated 
in a hollow and is overlooked by the 
Boulevard Maritime. A number of tele- struck -the crew of the Queen, for it was ' ^he Turbo-Grecian Treaty—The Indian 
scopes have "been- erected in thé boule- with .difficulty that the most .of them Mints—Terrible Floods,
vard, and large crowds are paying half were able to sail away from the land of
a .franc apiece to see the president walk- gold. Three succumbed to the fever and paris, July 31.—A dispatch, to the 
ing in his garden or seated in his Chair deserted, the second engineer being one «pen;ps from Constantinople sayys th%t 
on the lawn. of these. None of the excursionists were 1 thp s[gn;ng of tbe preliminaries of peace

The crusade against the frock coat touChéd with the epidemic. Among the | awa;tg q,n;y tbe reply of the Greek gov- 
apd stovepipe hat for summer gatherings latter was Mr. , Granson Depew, a ernm^nt fixing the date* for the payment 
lfee the Goodwood races has received a nephew of Mr. Chauncey M. Depew, and ; Q-^ indemnity. Besides providing for a 
setback. This 'ÿear the Prince of Wales Mr. Goodyear, president of -the Sukc- j rectification of the frontier in accordance 
and the#men of his party, instead of ap- wahana railway. The excursionists took ; w;t[1 the plans of European military at- 
pearing* in the low-crowned hat and occasion, during the stay of the Queen ; taches and for an indemnity of £4,000,-
morning coat, as they did last year, all in this city, to taka a drive around Q00, the treaty directs that a mixed eom-
wore black frock coats and high hats. 1 and .see the. picturesque sights to be seen m;8’sion bf delegates of the powers and of 

•; w-—.'v— .here*.f^.;Ala6k» is not the,,oatflpiace xurkev shall fix the compensation due
THE D® R9t ‘SM-ELTEB..where -beautiful -scenery is to«6e:seen. ; thjr Qttomfei subjects for losses through 

.-1 ---- S9P-- -<•*• .-oj»She- left Jor th^.Sound..at 16:30 this thp
Messrs.'Bafckstock and Gooderham on morning. 1 . Th® question of capitulation is left

the. location of toe, Sit§, ^ , to be-settled by-Greece and Turkey be--
Winnipeg, July 31:—Messrs. George H. M. S, Comus returned to Esquimau f^re thp crmc;Usion of a definite peace. 

Gooderham and Mr. H. T. Blackstock, yesterday afternoon from Clipperton is- . q^p evacuation of Thessaly is made 
of Toronto, passed through the city to- land, via San Francisco. The story has - CODditional upon thé full discharge of the 
day, on their way home. They have already been told pf her trip to the little indemnity. As soon as the treaty is
been to British Columbia, looking after island in the Pacific and her relief of j s;gneq 8aya the Temps’ correspondent,
the various mining interests, the"prinei- the thirteen members of the crew of the j tpp cur(>pean military attaches and 
pal one being the War Eagle mine. At wrecked lumber ship Kinkora. After , members of the Ottoman stuff in Thes- 
this valuable property development work using up the supplies of the three men | ?a]y wjn meet there to delimitate the 
only is in progress. “Wè prefer to wait who live on tbe island, as the represen- j frontier.
until the freight rates come down, as tatives of a guano company, the Kin- ! London. Jnlv 31.—The forthcoming is- 
they soon will, before taking out much bora’s- sailors- and the three residents of j sup 0f the National Review will con- 
ore for shipment. We are sinking shafts the island had to live on birds’ eggs, i tain a long article upon the success of 
and generally improving our property,” They were consequently glad to see the thp American bimetallic commission, 
they said. Mr. Blackstock, speaking of Comus. No time was lost in getting the Thp artje]e confirms what has al- 
the establishment of a smelter at North- thirteen men- on board the Comus and readv been cabled on this subject to 
port, said: “I do not think, the govern- sending supplies to the guano company’s t[lp Associated Press, and says: 
ment or the Canadian Pacific ïta3lWaÿ: tnen, although the surf runs very high. “jf is now generally recognized by all 
will allow it. There is a strong' feeling The members of the Kinkora’s crew pxripnt 09trjcbcs that Great Britain’s 
abroad that we should retain all our were left at San Francisco, ahd a week ohJpf rontribution will be the re-onening 
mining industries within our country, ago the Comus started for V ictbria. y ery ()f ,Indian mints, which all who ap- 
phrticulariy since the United States gov- rough weather, with strong head winds, prrciptp tbp question must regard as » 
eminent has placed an export duty of $2 was encountered on the way north. For spicndid contribution to the common 
on lumber. I think the government is forty-eight hours the wind blew with »•
fuliy alive to the seriousness of any con- hurricane force. Some minor damage Mndrijl. July 31.—C-rotain-General 
templated movement in the direction in- was done to the forward* rigeing. Smcç Weyler hns telegraphed the government 
diçated. Coal can be brought from Na- commissioned the Comus has done a fr<)m Havana that he has decided to 
naimo, and the railway -will undoubtedly great deal of cruising. grant an amnesty «to 1,000 exile», includ-
make cheap rates to any smelting com- „ ing Dr. Montalvo.
pany.” " R. M. S. Miowera arrived on Saturday London. July 31.—A dispatch from St.

evening from the South Seas, having p6'ersbnrg soys the Novesti estimates 
made one of the fastest trips sinccMhe that R hundred and fifty nersors have 
establishment of the Canadian-Australian nefished in the recent floods at Kertch, 

Bombay, Aug. 2.—'Fort Chakadara, in line. Here is Purser Humphries’ refiort- }n Crimea.
Cbitral district, which was besiegfed by of the voyage: “The R. M. S.. Miowera, . London. July 31.—A dispatch from 
a large force of natives, baa been relieved 3.345 tons, F. A. Hemming, commander, Malta says the Four Hundredth Welhh 
by a British force under Gen. Blood, arrived at 8 p.m. fro™ Sydney, via Suva Fusiliers started for Crete this morn- 
The fighting was severe and the tribes- and Honolulu. Left Sydney 5:10 P.m. ing,
men lost heavily. The loss of the British 10th July, arrived Suva 7:20 a m. 16th mtxm. . July 31-Official dispatcher 
-was light. No further details have yet July; left Suv4‘ 0!33 p.m. 16th July. frnm Tx>reuZ“ Marques say th.e goyen> 
reached here. Passed, R. MJ1RJ Warrimoo noon 20th. ^ trootl8*hare defend Ato rehemo^-'

Ganagdahar Tilak, a native member df July. Arrived Honolulu 4:80 sun. 34th -imtivca in o engagement .In Gasalane^. 
the legislative council, arrested on July July; left Honotnih 2:57 p m. 24th July. nqtlve# lost SOO.
27th, carged with inciting the natives of I On July 26th American bark shbxring Madrid. J-Vy 31.-Phincxera l« tovng- 
Bombay to disaffection, was again ' number K.H.V.P. wished to be reported ing vineyards In the province of Navarre 
brought np in the police court to-day and i “all well.” - Paseed Cape Flattery 2ria nnd spreading turough the central dl^- 
formally committed for trial. | p.m. 31st, arriving Victoria as above, tricts of Spain.

of west longitude of the same use

, . , , , v „ , New York, Aug. 2.—A special to the
packing, but the greater number are de- | Sun from San Francisco 
pendent upon the Indians and others British consul here

says: “The
...... .. has notified the

who are packing goods over the passes, steamship agents that Canadian customs 
The treasure seekers will therefore have ' houses will be established at mountain 
to camp there for the winter. The price passes to the ..Clondyke, and duties col- 
charged by the packers for the thirty odd lected on, t£e Nothing and iuppliee of 
miles^ from Dyea or Skagway to the miners. It is predicted that if the Do- 
la^es is 12 cents per pound, but there is ^ minion government persists in its ef- 
every probability of that price being torts to fleece Americans at tbe mines on 
raised owing to the great demand for every possible pretext they will have a 
tbeir services. | small sized insurrection on their hands

Tbe seven other steamers now on their before the winter is over.”
Way to Dyea were sighted by the Queen*] . Seattle, Aug. 2.—The steamer Alki ar- 
on her way down. The City of Topeka rived in port yesterday. She brought 400 
and the Mexico were then very close to passengers from Juneau, Sitka and Fort 
their destination. They will have arrived Wrangel. Her cargo was light. Her 
by this time, and their passengers will officers report having left a large colony 
swell the army of future millionaires new at Dyea, all the members of which are 
encamped there. The steamer Islander, in tbe best of health and spirits. The 
which left Thursday afternoon, was steamer brought no information from the 

^sighted off Queen Charlotte Islands interior. Junean is fast becoming de-" 
her crowds of miners and a few populated, and the stocks of goods have 

hours later tbe Tees was spoken. Yes- been so reduced by the purchases of 
terday the Tees amj Rosalie were sight- j those leaving for the Yukon that it will 
ed heavily laden with prospectors, and be difficult to secure an outfit there, 
this morning the steamer Danube was ; 
passed.

The Clondyke fever seems to have

as manager.

Theira-
not one

lagon, and never had. The elected bosa 
i one of them, and perhaps he got carte 
lanche to make roads whe he

tingileased. I am told he has been 
itraight roads across the lev 
prairies along the Cowichan rçjjEr, bo* 
the cows and all who go there will pre
fer the equally level but hard1 beaten 
track made during the last 13 years, 
when first I saw tbe place. During all 
that time the government has been 
spending money on that road. J. 
over $1.000 has been spent there 
that last 26 months—more than the 
value of all their improvements. By all 
means encourage new settlers, but only 
according to tbeir improvements. Bet
ter free them of alt taxes for the first 
10 years than make ducks and drakes 
of road money by allowing the laborer 
to select his boss beednse the most leni
ent will be taken every-time, 
government agent whb" will take tbe 

[trouble to see justice -done and npt-,al- 
llow loafers to grab money which wonlil 
'help others to improve the land. Qne 
hof these charatoer» has not resided on 
his o\\ ji land tor 8 years, another has 

| stopped improvements on his ranch since 
summer. A man

withsand

“And your orators further show upon 
information and-belief, that the said de
fendants, Loring, Crane and Snodgrass, 
at and prior to the time of the formation 
of said corporation conspired and con- 
fwlerated together for the purpose of 
cheating and defrauding tbe complain
ants out of their interest in said property 
and obtaining the title and possession of 
♦he same for themselves without com- 
ponsntion to the said complainants, at 
a price much less than the real value of 
the interest of said parties; that the said 
Crane was employed and retained by the 
saiil Loring for the purpose and with 
the intention of so cheating nnd defraud
ing the said complainants: that the said 
st,,ck transferred to the said Crane by 
♦lie said Loring, as aforesaid, was trans
ferred without consideration, and as 
complainants verily beileve, for the sole 
purpose of so cheating and ’defrauding 
these complainants.

“That on or about April 17, 1895, the 
complainants, R. N. Gage and Eli J. 
Smith, came to Spokane to look after 
♦heir interests in the said mining prop
erty; they at that time representing the 
other parties’ interest. Upon their ar
rival in the city the defendant, Loring, 
stated to them that he had an opportun
ity to make a contract to sell all of said 
mining property for the sum of $135,000 
and requested said Smith and Gage to 
consent to sale; that the said Boring 
represented ihe said Smith and Gage; 
that said sum was the best price obtain
able for said property, and that said 
complainants. Gage and Smith, • being 
ignorant of the value of said property 
and having confidence in the said Loring 
-ind relying upon said representations 
consented on behalf of themselves, and 

m stockholders represented by them, 
o tin- entering into of said contract for 
hp sa,<> °f said mine at said price. That 

representations so made by said Lor- 
ing were false; that in truth and in fact 

. the said Loring, had received a prop- 
■suion from intending purchasers of said 

,0 pay therefor the sum of 
• •'9,000; that the said defendants, Lor- 
,nK. Crane 
a ml 
these

CABLE NEWS.

think
during

Have a

not

war.
going on the road every 
idle all year except six weeks cannot do 
much work with a pick and shovel, yet 
this year he has the run of both gangs 
by using sycophancy. No government 
can please unreasonable people, who 
seem to be more discontented' the more 
they get. Why, sir, at an election mee*l 
ing in Sahtlam school house a voter told' 
the candidate that unless the £over”^ 
ment supplied road! money “we” wonl ^ 
have to leave the country. Yet tha 
creature has been here 10 years, bu 
has not half an acre cultivated F® 
house or building on his ranch. At tn 
same meeting a gray headed man grave
ly informed the candidate that ha wa 
going into the berry businera, 
ed the road» kept clear of stones. , p 
in the chair and close to the candidate 
observed a slight twitch on. hi» cpUl! 
tenanee, bnt otherwise be managed 
preserve his gravity. One might a* a<Lp 
reason with a cock robin as with *° 
people, and the best way for thie or a v 

do is to act as any »an

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Chapleau Going to Paris—Great Scar
city of Laborer».

Toronto, July 31.—The World’s Mon
treal special eays that Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Chapleau has given up the idea of 
a round-the-world trip at the expiration 
of hie term at Spencer wood, and instead 
will make an extended sojourn in Paris, 

and Snodgrass, conspiring In fact the dispatch declares that Sir 
confederating to cheat and defraud Adolphe seriously contemplates spending 

■ complainants, had agreed among the remainder of hie life in the gay 
1 mselves that said Loring, Crane and French capital.

«•iii gras* 8houl-l receive $5,000 each of The Canadian Pacific Railway Gom
el'. 8T’ anti that it should bo, represent- pany bad received no response up to 

to the other stockholders of said cor- ' noon tqfday to an advertisement for 150 
iiMtion that only $135,000 was to be laborers for the worln .at Fort William. 

< secured for said prop- The wages dffMéd!.weré $lj50 per day.
. . that y,e said Loring, while •<? ^he coweeration of Mqnsignqr Bru- 

sff"* "«< Pretending .that but cheai, asjArchttsW & Montre*- will 
f was.t0 pnld or could be *e- take place on Sunday, August 8th. 

tl . . ,r *ni<i property, made ând en- Archbishop Begin will officiate, assisted 
into a contract with the said in- by Archbishop» Duhamel and Langevin.

Purchasers th.reof to sell the Bishop Eroard, of Valleyfleld, will preach 
STaiwi purchasers for the snm of the sermon. No official invitations will 

■ WO; that complainants have n% <bê issued.

eometiiegovernment to 
man.would, and as our municipal con ^ 
cil has always done, viz., get a. F* 
ins.K-ctsr to lay out contracts and tpe _ 
will he taken up by local sett lets, "W 
will prefer doing double work to oro 
to be their own boss and independent 

then get the full bene®* ® 
all will *e

THE REVOLT IN INDIA.Farmers will 
road appropriations and 
p'.i ascd who are willing to work, gj 
one can blame the government rot 
of pap or kick because the stone 
the strawberries and damage 
business.

no

J.
Hawk bill, July 30. •

One of the employees of the C. 
hotel at. Banff fell off a ledge of 
the Bow river,, just below F 
lady who was near by kept bin 
floating out until help arrive»; H 
was very badly cbt. *
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QU1CKCURE

A change of 
Expression

minister» are making inquiries and seek-, 
ing information "concerning the country 
which they have never heretofore appar
ently considered of value.

On the last steamer direct from Japan 
there camera message to a well-known 
Japanese in this city-in the shape oi a 
circular of interrogations. The docu
ment came from thé impérial state de
partment of the imperial government and 
freely translated is as follow»:

“Ÿou are commanded by the imperial 
government to carry out at the earliest 
possible date the following instructions:

“Ascertain how many Japanese are in 
the country in which you live. Do not 
take United States census, bat ascertain 
by actual' work by yourself/

“How mafty Japanese in your county 
American citizens?

“How many Japanese in your County 
ing: ^ attend the English schools?

The Figaro has an article on the Ha- “What is the average age of the male
waiian question which concludes as fol- Japanese living in your country? 
l0Ws: /‘How many Japanese are engaged in

It is very probable that an amicable pursuits where capital is invested by 
arrangement will be effected Between themselves and abÿut what amount of 
the Japanese and the United'States, and capital is invested? 
this arrangement will recognize the pre- “How many Japanese women are 
vious rights of Japan in. the archipelago, there in your county?
The United States will undoubtedly back “Where dor the majority of the Japan- 
down, on the most important points. But in your county live? 
what are these to the sacrifices the Am “What is thé nearest seaport Ip your
ericans would have to make if it should county, and l? nônë, what is the nearest 
ever happen that the ranting of . their seaport to be reached by you? 
jingoes or the cakulations-of their specur “State number of railroads, steam- 
la tors should give rise to a real conflict ship lines or sailing vessels available 
with a European power, even of, the;see-. from your county to' the nearest port of 
ond rank. ' < embarkation for Japan, together with

—r iev.ieiVm " cost of fare and the time necessary to
reach said nearest port.

.“What, if any, Japanese papers are 
taken in your county? 1
' “Grte names of the principal members 

of the Japanese colony In your county, 
with location, business and postoffice ad
dress.

“The above questions need your im
mediate attention and reports should b,e 
forwarded at the earliest date.

“"tills circular is confidential and is 
directed to you by order of His Imperial 
Majesty the Emperor.”

Several Japanese of more or less prom
inence were seen regarding the; docu
ment. Some denied all "knowledge of it ; 
others admitted that they had heard 
something about it( but none .of 1 them | 
would admit,that it had any particular 
significance ,at this time.

Î the same force and effect as a board of 
arbitrators duly appointed by the act of 
the assembly of Pennsylvania relating 
to compulsory arbitration.

The agreement will not become effec
tive unless it has been signed by 95 per 
cent of the operators on or before Jan
uary 1, 1898. After 90 per cent, having 
signed the agreement, if any 16 opera
tors shall be of the opinion that enough 
have signed to render it effective, a meet
ing shall be called in Pittdbnrg to declare 
it in force.

i, JAPAN AND HAWAIIFIRST SHOTS FIRED I»X
S. VThe Figaro Believes That the Ranting 

of the Jingoes Will’Lead to 
• Trouble Tet.

A Preliminary. Skirmish Between U.8. 
.Deputies and Striking 

Miners Yesterday.

■jj ■

S'
Children's teeth are {? 
often sacrificed by V 
neglect—too oftensr.s£LS?:2 -«—•«■a

pear—too often cause needles» suffering. Every mother Should have in
teahouse . . /v » g «.“Quickcure 99

British Flag Hoisted Over Palmyra 
Island in 1869- Olaybon-Bulwer 

Treaty Resurrected.

An Army of Miners Congregated at 
Pittsburg—Keeping Within 

the Law.

Ok I how it Com achs.
PLENTY OF COAL AVAILABLE 
Karfbas City, July 29.—A local paper 

If shipments of coal from the*• 4 says:
mines-of Missouri and Kansas to eest- 

, em points continue as rapidly is they
Pittsburg, Pa., July 29. At two ; ^ave jn tbe past few days there will be 

o’clock this morning Sheriff Harvey j n0 immediate danger of any factories 
Lowery was called from nis bed and ask- j having to dose for want of fuel. It is 

to yud deputies to the mines of the daimed hundreds of car loads of coal 
00 lo co-i no; ' are being transferred here and sent to
New lork & G w H De Ar- All orders'of the eastern operators. Much
The request came from W. H. Lie Qf tbe wa8 WUed t0 Chicago, care.,
tnitt. . of the Panhandle road, for shipment, it

Oak Hill was invaded at midnight by îs aueged, to the strike district
a small am y of miners from the Rob- ---------
bins - mines at Willock. They marched N0 VIOLENCE AT PEORIA, 
into the village, 450 strong, to-the tune Peoria ln_ July 29.—Only about 300 
of a drum and fife. Most of. of the coal miners who had gone toward
armed with revolvers and • • Roanoke entered town this morning. If
«aid that at least as many nointa i» estimated that there are many more
Oastonville, Fmleyyilie aod olher prntis town. The leaders succeeded in
in the Wheeling keeping them out of town, having leam-
way to Oak Hill and wraH ” a -tote ed that the sheriff was there and had 

The little town was a‘on & {ew ^ stvorn in about 100 deputies. The visit- 
of great excitemen . 7 on hand. ing miners did not meet with the local
puties about igih , Suoerinten- miners, but held a conference with the
^teUThomaTDe Annitf telephoned at mine operators, which was without re- 

to W H. De Annitt, of Allegheny, s®1** M<>st of the mlners have_ left
town and no violence was attempted.

STàlKBRS VERY HOPEFUL, 
Columbus, Ck, July 29.—A bulletin 

from the United Mine Workers’ head
quarters said:

“We have greater confidence in vic
tory than ever. .Organized labor, with
out respect to forms or past differences, 
is making our fight their Çgtit and have 
thrown all available force into the move
ment. Miners are congratulated on be
ing peaceful. It is estimated ; that 106,- 
000 miners are now idle in Pennsylvania, 
Ohio and adjoining states.”, , ~ : ‘

Dr. S. J. Andrea, Montreal, aaye; “ 'Qekkcare' overcome» the pain T 
quickly ; gives relief for a long time ; la especially valuable for children's I 
teeth which should not be extracted until their successor» appear. It 1»

and does not injure tbe, teeth is many I 
do." Ask your druggist for it. 1

QUICKCURE -<■' «m----j

New York, July 29.—The Herald’s 
European edition, publishes the follow-

are

perfectly safe to use at all ages, a 
other remedies used fot toothache

No Wheels in OursMe.
Aj —-«aii</• THAT 18 THE RACKET. z

avv?Dm8" We COÜBT yen LOVE and will S.COR® a NBT Profit if you SET your 
thoughts upon the ADVANTAGE you re- 
ceive by taking the VOLLEY we SBBYF

Of the REFEREE 
the UMPIRE SCORES for us.
GAME

Flour has advanced.
.

Hudson’s Bay Hungarian . $1.30 
Snowflake . . .
Sugar, 20 lbs. .

m■m L ".A ;

l « It

àx mSV fPALMYRA -‘ISLAND.
New York, July 29.—A special to the 

Herald from Washington says :
In stipport of their claim to Palmyra 

island, which has been taken possession 
of by the British government, the Lon
don authorities refer to the fact that the 
British flag was hoisted over this , terri
tory in 1889. 4, . '

Even if the official record? of the Ha
waiian government fail to show the title 
of the Dote regime to the island,, the 
United States is is a petition to raise 
the claim that the„isîand belongs to this 
government by virtue of discovery b; 
an AAnerican. citizen. This fact is recog
nized by the British authorities in an 
official publication which contains a 
reference to its discovery and the action 
of the British in placing..the flag over 
it. -The publication in- question is the 
offi :i$l directions of the hydrographic of
fice of Great Britain, isSned by the ad 
miralty. In regard to Palmyra island 
the volume states:

. “Palmyra island was discovered by 
Captain Saul, of the American ship 
Palnjyra, in 1802. and was formally an
nexed to Great Britain by Commander 
Nicholas, of H.' M. S. Cormorant, on 
May 18th, 1889. There were, no irihnbit- 
atfta on the iisand at the time of its an
nexation, although Messrs. Henderson 
and MacFariane, of New Zealand, con
templated cultivating it.”

A high official of the state department 
said last night that an investigation re
garding the rights of Hawaii and Great 
Britain to Palmyra island is now being 
made.

Senator Morgan, of Alabama, said he 
had not examined1 into tfie question *>f 

•the validity of the Hawaiian title Jc 
Palmyra island, and was not prepa 
to express a definite opinion on- the s

as bituminous; and will be charged a ££ he,waa ^ned to thiita it
duty of 67 cents S' ton. The instructions /

f’zzrjz,tgrivLsr ? ssreAft -LSrLrs,'0 ,le dro M”e ~ ^'s <"■!?"=* ««-'». ™*y
„4""™i67wd0.'tS,M"”n“ô! ytl» o,fqL, BMtti, i, Uk*

"”t,r ,or jssftffs? ;rr
Pennsylvania anthracite. Whether the A# th~ // brought to the at-
duty is sufficient to cover the difference £ ”
in the cost of transportation from Penn-1 MllleT at P°4
sylvinia or not remains to 'be seen. If ' Wh° thlt
it does not, the result, it is said, will ne ^ ^ •P°'>
simply to increase th‘e cost of this kind , C®’-1>71lS;. ?f

the .be ...
Such a station at this point, with repair 

MINERS DISAPPOINTED. shops and fortifications, would te 0f the
______ utmost importance to a British fleet op-

Ranks of Strikers Not Increased-An- erating in/hetS“n5e™ Paci.fic- , ^ 
other Meeting Called. 11 «understood that a majority of the

. ■ members of the committee consider that
Pittsburg, July 30.—After a weary ^fland !?as' **&***. act® in Cen" 

night of waiting to learn the results of- . America, nullified the treaty. There 
meetings of miners of the New York and a ™ /e ,senate
Cleveland Gas Coal Company, the camp- ?ThK^Lr<‘gard? the Irea.y as abnoxious to 
ing strikers were a disappointed lot of u t v doctrine Others look upon 
men ^this morning, for tlie expected ex- 1°fan indlI*ect way^ to have
odus from Plum Creek, Sandy Creek and na 4gh J*8 reference,to the Nicaragua
Oak Hill mines-did not occur. All the 'a^ .a bea/'ng uP°n 4hf ^arai'an 
mines are in operation to-day. question It is understood that the

At tweroneetings last night tbe.Jeaders c^mi“ee t<S report soon
announced that ,the Plum Greek' «ttera-J'would co&e out and no more coal would ! 5 ^ ^ ^
be dug until the strike'was *on, n P x" tbe
•Thelmâin interest in the strike, so far Br£, gav"

as thé Dearmitt1 men are teonc*ned, is’'''^-’whlle ®n6" 
at Oak Hill, two miles from Turtle la5? hasJenerahy acted -upentral Am- 
creek. This morning the Oak Hill min- W°/d, h?;ve been
era boarded the company’s train at Tur- fftected to act if there had been no 
tie Creek and started to work. tr,eaty; Eugh811 authorities .have never

What the marchers will do is not gl^etn -to «ny ■of the sent,-
known, but from indications given by e®e®t
speakers yesterday it is believed largf Secretary
bodies of strikers will te brought to tij Claytan and S,r Bulwer-Lytton.
vicinity of the Dearmitt mines and dem- tsstîiIî! NOT lvn-w
onsttations will be kept up. LOSUE-JNOl NEW.

A call for'a meeting of the United La- Washington City, July 29.—State de
hor League on Sunday evening to arr pertinent officials say that no new issuje 
range for a mass meeting on August 5 presented by the atizure of Palmyra 
was issued to-day. Island by the British, reported some days

Pittsburg, July 30.—The' coal opera- by an incoming vessel, for Great
tors’ committee appointed at the con- Britain has maintained a claim to the 
fcrence "to secure signature» to the agree- island for the past nine years. The 
ment were busy to-day reading and cor- island is said to be in the Polynesian 
recting proofs of the contract which is group, and although Hawaii has asserted 
'being printed. As soon as these papers B claim to its possession, our government 
have been received from the printer they, bas not been strongly impressed with the 
will be placed in the hands of members validity of the claim. Meanwhile the 
of the committee, who at once will -begin British, it is said, not only have assert- 
an active canvass for signatures. ed a claim to it, but have actually oc

cupied the island for some years past.
In view of the probable annexation of 

Hawaii by the" United States the mat*
_ _ ter will donbtless receive close attention
JKR in the future in the hands of the state
llin || Ï department, but it is not expected that
w ” m ■ 1*^ the subject will prove to te difficult of

When yon lake Heed’s Pills. The big, old-task- adjustment, particularly in view of the 
loned, sogar-eoated pills, which tear you all te fact, as stated by naval officers, that 
pteoss, are eel la it with Hood's. Easy to lake Palmyra Island is nothing more than a

barren rock in the Pacific, distant a 
thousand miles from Hawaii.

A SIGNIFICANT CIRCULAR.
2 Los Angeles, July 29.—The Times to
morrow will say: : , - 

While the majority of the people laugh 
at the idea of Japan going to war with 
the United State» over the annexation 
of the Hawaiian islands, there is no 
denying thé fact that the Mikiido and hie

We areV! A—
once
to send more. •

It is estimated at daybreak that there 
several thousand miners encamped 
the hills surrounding the property V,were ?fi» . . 1,25

. . 1.00

KlOHDYKf SUPPLIES \ mm.
upon
of the New York & Cleveland Gas Com
pany’s property. They came from every 
direction, headed by brass bands. Near
ly all of them carried heavy sticks and 
some were armed. There were no signs 
of violence, however, and no signs of 

Immediately upon reaching 
Oak Hill the strikers prepared for camp.

The scenes around the creek after mid- 
Miners stretched

m xdrinking. D1XI H. ROSS & CO.IS
night were strange, 
themselves under any shelter they could 
find. The detachment was in chargé of 

selected before the march began LAURIERS TRIUMPH. ! like common people, and on all sides 
was heard the significant remark:

“You will see what will happen when 
Natu comes out.”

WELSH COAL NO LONGER FREE.men
ami orders were implicitly followed.

In the valley leading up from Turtle 
Creek to 33 the New York & Cleveland 
mines company had a powerful search
light. It was kept shifting about in the San Francisco; Jiilÿ 28.—A change of 
hopes of flanking any movement. of the immense importance to'the manufactur-. 
strikers to creep within reach unknown ing interests of the coast has been made 
to deputies, who guarded every ap- by the new tariff, if the understanding 
proach. now entertained is the correct one. Its

Long before daylight the strikers Were importance is /suggested in' a note of în- 
np and eating their frugal meal, prepar- struction given by Collector Jackson.to 
ing for the day!» work. The intention deputy collectors" to-day in: the following 

" was to see as many of De Armitt’s men communication: 
treforo they got into the pits this morn- “In view of the standard fixed by the 
lug as possible. , new tariff of-92 per cent, of fixed carbon

About 4 o’clock 100 miners assembled as the line of demarkation between an- 
at Turtle creek, and headed. by three tbracite and bituminous coal, you Will 
Brass bands, with flags and banners fly- exact a deposit on all cargoes heretofore 
Ing, marched past the houses. occupied .passed as anthracite from Swansea.” 
by De Armitt’s miners. The strikers Under the old-tariff coal that exceeded 
hooted and yelled and then marched to 88 per- cent, of fixed carbofi was rated 
the mines, where they planted them- as anthracite coal and admitted free of 
selves before the pits, thus compelling De duty. Most" of the coal imported hcre 
Armitt’s men to run the,-gauntlet to get from Swansea ranged from 89 to 90,per 
to work. cent., and -So came free. Under the

A short time later Sheriff Lowery, who f'npw tariff it will nearly all tie rated 
had teen wired for assistance, arrived 
from Pittsburg with 50 deputies armed 
with Winchesters. The strikers qoietly 
withdrew and new deputies were placed 
on guard. Everything became quiet then.

When the mass meeting was called to 
order at 10 o’clock this morning there 
Were 600 miners in the vicinity of , the 
schoolbouse.
'About 9:30 250 miners from Sandy 

Creek matched to the, meeting, and quite 
a large number came from Turtle Creek.

When the miners "reached Blum Creek 
and started on a run down the road to
wards the tipple to catch the men before 
they entered the mine five shots were 
fired from Winchesters held by deputies.
In reply to this the drum corps struck up 
a lively air, but no return shots were u 
fired. n’

Under tte New Tariff It'Must Pay 67 
, 1 Cents Duty. clayton-bulwer. BRITISH IN EGYPT.Great Britain Denounces the Com

mercial Treaty With Germany 
—Inoperative in a Year.

Washington, July 29.—Public men in 
Washington were greatly surprised when 
the announcement was made in the cable 
dispatches a few days ago that tbe ques 
tjon of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty had 
been raised in the British parliament in 
connection with the proposal to annex 
the Hawaiian islands to the United 
States, and also were consequently pre 
pared for the response of the British 
government that the one question was 
not involved in the other. 1

The matter is regarded here with ail . 
the greater interest because both sub
jects, the validity of the treaty and the 
annexation of Hawaii, are under con
sideration by the American congress, and 
both in all probability will receive at
tention during the next session. Tb# 
senate committee on foreign relations, 
which already reported on the annexation, s 
treaty, has undertaken an investigation 
of the Clayton-Bulwer convention, and 
the general expectation on account of the 
sub-committee havin% the question in 
charge is that a report will be made 
favorable to the abrogation of the 
treaty.

A Remarkable Native Testimony to the 
Good They Have Wrought.

Hussèin, son of the well known Mous- 
j sa el Akad, who was exiled for deeds 

committed as ân active partisan of the 
Arabi Pasha revolt, has written 
markable letter to the Mokattam, an 
Arabic journal, in reply to attacks upon 
the English occupation made by anoth
er Arabic journal, the Ahram. The fol
lowing is a translation:

“Desiring to show the enormous differ
ence existing between the past and the 
present, I ask yon to publish the follow
ing lines. Before the occupation the 
state collected taxes of all sorts, am
ounting to 4} Egyptian pounds (92s. 4d) 
per feddan (or'acre), whilst at present it 
demands oqly 1} pounds (30s. 9d.) per 
feddatt. Tbe Mamours could insult, flog, 
and imprison the Omedehs with impun
ity. To-day corporal punishment is abol
ished, and not ever, the simple laborer 
in the fields can te arbitrarily molested 
by the highest government official. Form- 

London, Judy 30.—A banquet was erly, the official world, from the chief 
given, last evening to the representative» of the state down to the lowest employe 
of the New South'Wales troops. Hon. W. of the administration, dispoiled the fella- 
Broderick, parliamentary secretary to . keen of all that they possessed; but in
the war office, announced that Colonial : these, day8' tha»ks to the occupation the 
a nu , . , , . ; inviolability of property is assured and
Secretary Chamberlain had written a the Khedive himself cannot take a fed- 
letter to the colonial premiers suggest- ; aan of land unless he buys it with the 
ing an interchange of forces in' the em- 1 owner’s consent and pays for it in full, 
pire. The administration and palace officials.

According to the plan the colonial regi- as their friends, monopolized the
Nile water to irrigate abundantly their

,,_____ -, . , . own lands, without any regard for the
Lg ??e?1 m; colonies. , pianotions of the unfortunate fellaheen 

The troops should be samiiarty armed 
and learn to act together. The war of
fice has closely examined the scheme, 
and it is believed' everybody approved it.

THE UPRISING IN INDIA.
Another Night Attack by Tribesmen—

Lieut. Costillo Wounded.

i
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain Makes 

an Important Suggestion re 
Defence of Empire.

a re-

Berlin, July 30.—The commercial 
treaty between Great Britain and the 
German zoliverein, which has been in 
force since May 30th, 1865, was de
nounced to-day by Great Britain, and 
ceases to be operative one year hence.

The Reichanzeiger says that the sup
plementary conventions which were con
cluded when the treaty was extended to 
the German states joining the zoliver
ein Will expire with the main treaty 
next summer.

) ■

PREMIER REID’S VIEIWS.

Montreal, July 30.—In an interview 
here yesterday, Premier Reid, of New 
South Wales, said the Pacific cable pro
ject has not. advanced. He repeated the 
views previously expressed by him in 
London in condemnation of the scheme 
for preferential trade. It would te a 
great mistake," he thought, for England 
to depart from free trade. He could see 
free trade would te more difficult in 
Canada than his own country, owing to 
tbe long reign of protection. He sym
pathized with Laurier in not being too 
sudden in changes. A gradually declin
ing tariff extending over twenty years 
might meet the case. The premiers, he 
said, entertained the very highest opin
ion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, both person
ally and as a public man.

meats would come to England, British

which for most of the time was dried up. 
I Actually the poorest fellah enjoys the 

same right of water as does the highest 
stare dignitary. Then, the lives of pri 
vate peraons were at the mercy of the 
administrative authority, which put them 
to death or exiled them without any form 
of law. Now, no one is abdra the law. 
Public offices were given to the highest 

Silma, July 30.—A dispatch from Camp bidders, but to-day are allotted to the 
Maiakaland reports another night at- most capable. False accusations were 
tack by tribesmen last night (Tbursdtflr). | the order of the day, and, following upon 

Ottawa, July 31.—Regulations respect- The natives fought desperately for sev- 1 any mere scuffle, the notables of the ril
ing the issue of leases to dredge for : eral hours, but \yere repulsed at all lages invariably paid ransoms to the 
minerals in the submerged beds , of rivers j points. Bonfires' had been lighted around Mudirs in order not to te gratuitously ae- 
in Manitoba and the Northwest Territor- i the camp, and in the glare the tribes- onsed, of disturbing public order. Mov
ies; bas been made by an order in council, j men were easy targets for the British chants and manufacturers paid a profe?- 
A 20 year lease may be-given by the riflemen. Many fell, and in the light of sional tax, which is now abolished. The 
minister of tbe interior for tbe exclusive j the flames the natives could te seen re- finance ministry was the private chest of 
right to subaqueous mining and dredging moving their dead. It is reported that the khedive, Who seized for himself and 
for minerals, with the exception of coal, the Mullah was badly wounded and sev- favorites the public funds and lands, 
for an unbroken extent of five miles erel of his chiefs disabled. I ^t present the ministry is worked in-
of the river. The British lost one killed and seven- dependentiy of the caprices of the ekivt"

teen wounded. • - cf the state. The khedive, public fum-
Among the latter was Lieut. Costello, tionaries and their friends compelled the 

who was wounded a second time. He fellaheen to work en corvee on their
had received a shght wound during the lands forcing them to dig danals, to eon-
tiav attack on Wednesday Btrnct embankments and roads for the

of ihe Mullah ,have been benefit of large properties, to the preju- 
augmented by a strong jittering of na- dice of small holdings, which thus sut-
Rritish^nn^tl™1^ T*h° riÇbt*v0f4. ** fered from a deficiency of hands. As to

! ' theory is that the the administrative forced later, it es-
« w rSeDLi ^.situation w âll the year round. To-day it •« 

is now somewhat relieved by the arrival foPced onlv in caaeg 0f oublie danger
NewBhIrm®ta Under C0L Reed fr°m TWowth of cotton, which was limited. 

RrvmhflT- Tiiiw Qn rrh~ I ^aB doubled under the aegis of justice j
newspaper Vaibhan,' published at Poona! 1 e^Atod^ronclud^ with^the f5“3
^charge oT^T ^ ^ "A

SK --T
ed yesterday on a charge of disloyalty 
and escorted outside the limits of the 
Poona Protectorate, have teen deported 
under the act empowering the -Viceroy 
to issue a warrant for the arrest and 
deportation without trial of persons 
known to te engaged in disloyal prac
tices.

This power has not been exercised for 
ma(ny years. It was last employed dur
ing the Viceroyalty of Lord Dufferin, 
when Duhleep Singh was arrésted at 
Aden while en route to stir up discon
tent in Punjab in furtherance of plans 
formed during a sojourn in Russia.

Its present employment has made a 
great sensation among Europeans and 
natives alike.. It is believed that

llty. of the Natja family, is due to 
lact that one of the brothers, who 
teen afflicted with the plague, was 

sent to the Poona segregation camp 
along with the lo* castes. The neigh- 
'bors of the Natua could" riot Understand 
why a wealthy Scidar should be treated

The miners, who were hurried into the 
pits, were overtaken and asked not tq 
go tx> work. Most of the men said they 
were afraid they would lose their jobs 
if they stayed away from work to at
tend the meeting. ’ They decided, after a 
short parley, to go into the mine. The 
miners were carrying dinner buckets, 
and as they turned to leave the strikers 
their dinner buckets were taken -from 
them. The frightened miners ran, for 
the pit* and did not stop until they 
behind tbe shelter of the deputies’ Win
chesters. The mine is in full operation.

Previous to the meeting Mr. Debs, 
District President Dolan,
Warner and M. P. Garrick went among 
the strikers and, counselled them to keep 
Within the bounds of the law.

The meeting is without a doubt the 
largest held during a strike in Western 
Pennsylvania, and the leaders are hope
ful of its effects upot) the men. About 
200 deputies are ou guard at tbe mines, 
bnt no trouble is apprehended.

DREDGING FOR MINERALS.
were

Secretary

Beasons Why Chamberlain’» Colle, Choi
era and Diarrhoea Remedy le 

the Beet.•true UNIFORMITY SCALE. 
Pittsburg, Pa., July 29.—The “true 

uniformity” conference of coal operators 
of the Pittsburg district concluded its 
work last night at 9:15 o'clock, after a 
two days' session of close and persistent 
work. The 21 sections of the unifor
mity agreement were thoroughly discuss
ed and adopted by sections. The 
enent, as adopted, provides:

“Cash payment of wages; 2,000 pounds 
to the ton; check weight men in the tip
ples; miners to te credited with the full 
•quantity of coal contained in the mine 
car; abolition of Company stores; semi
monthly pay days; uniform price of pick 
mining in the thin and thick vein district 
and screens not exceeding bne-and one- 
naif inches thick; also in case of viola
tion of the terms of the agreement, 
penalty of 10 cents per ton on the total 
output of coal mined 6y the violator, 
which penalty is to te paid to a commis
sion, .subject either to the right of arbi
tration or appeal; said penalty, when col
lected, to be distributed among the sign- 
«ars of the agreement, pro rata, in propor
tion to the. total amount of output made 
toy them during the year.”

The commision is to be chosen annual
ly and shall be known by the name of 
*he uniformity commission. It shall be 
•Composed of nine member», the thick 
ttad thin vein operators fievlttg proper 
aêeresentatiqn. Tthe members shall be 
«Worn faithfully and impartially to per- 
«qrai the duties of their offied and wltf 
tof authorized and empowered to enforce 
Judgments and awards. It Shall also be 
empowered to subpoena witnesses with

1. Because it affords almost instant re
lief in case of pains in the stomach, colic 
and cholera morbus."

2. Because it is the only remedy that 
never fails in the most severe cases of 
dysentery and diarrhoea.

3. Because it is the only remedy that 
will cure chronic diarrhoea.

4. Because it is the only remedy that 
will prevent billons colic.

5. Because it is the only remedy that 
will cure epidemical dysentery.

6. Because it is,the only remedy that 
can always be depended, upon in cases of 
cholera infantum.

7. Because it is the most prompt and 
most reliable medicine in use for bowel 
complaints.

8. Because it produces no bad results.
9. Because it is pleasant and. safe to 

take.
10. Because it hae saved the lives of 

more people than any other medicine tn 
the world.

For sale by all druggists. Langley Sc 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agent», Vic
toria and Vancouver.

agree-

c:inrun counter to the existing *regime 
deny their existence, seeing that they 
shine as the sun at noonday. The Pri'" 
tended patriots-would do better by keeP" 
ing silence and leaving the occupiers o 
the country to complete their humauit:' - 
lan work.”

Effectual.—Charles J. Booth, Olive- 
wood, Cal., says: "I have used Ayer 
Pills in my family for several years a ‘ 
have always found them the most ef
fectual In the relief of ailments ansms 
from a disordered stomach, torpid hVt' 
and constipated bowels."

a *.

tisSpSife

Sato, certain and sore. Ail ■ ■ ■ 1’W
druggtsta.ee. O. I. Hood » Ck>., Lowell, Mass. 
The only TOI* I» ta*e with Hood*» Sarsaparilla
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166 That Pact

* Other Oitlee.

The Mines Are. In Canada am 
,Is Chargeable on Outfii 

Bought Elsewhere.

From Friday'e Daily.
A meeting of the merchants of t 

was held yesterday evening at the 
of the Board of Trade, with Mr. 
Kirit, president of the board, i 
chair. Thé object of the meeting 
plained by the chairman was t< 
the advantages of Victoria as an 
ting point for the miners on the 

the rich Clondyke gold fields a 
pared with Seattle and'the cities 

Victoriaother side of the line, 
président said, was so situated tl 
should get that trade; it was her i 
right, and the merchants should o 
to make arrangements to get i 
soon aa the advantage of Victoria 
outfitting point, was heralded abre 
mifieLs! will.come here to outfit 
demonstrated, he said, that this cr 
the beet place to outfit, as many w 
outfitted abroad had found to the 
row when they were compelled 1 
duty on the outfits which they 
bought on the other side of the lin 
advantages of Victoria could not 
widely advertised, and then the i 
would not ‘be led away by the mil 
ments of the American papers ai 
have been.

Mr. D. R. Her said that it was 
evident from what we have heard 
passengers who came over fro 
Sound to take passage on the st 
Islander for the north, that they d 
know of the true condition of affa 
they, as they themselves have said, 
not have given preference to Seattli 
Victoria as an outfitting point. 1 
who came over from the Sound 
deeply chagrined at the way in 
they had been duped, they having 
told that no duty would be charged 
then when they came over they hav 
to pay duty amounting in some 
from $100 to $163. Mr. Her, contii 
said that fust as good an outfit cot 
secured here in this city and ju 
cheap,' if not cheaper, than any! 
else, and by outfitting here at least 
30 to 33 per cent, would be saved, 
ly, he said, all that is necessary 
make this state of affairs known, ai 
as the situation of the Clondyke in 
regions, and they will all come here,! 
is to their own advantage so to do.

Mr. C. H. Lugrin, who followed 
Ker, suggested that the board send 
ter to the eastern press stating the 
and they would, he thought, readily 
lish it. Speaking of tbe great ignoi 
prevailing in Eastern Canada as to 
tera relating to .the Cionflyke gold f 
he said that one or the foremost of I 
adian newspaper», the Toronto Mai 
Empire, had published a map she 
but the dries of Sitka, Juneau an 
attle.

Mr. McCandless also was of the 
ion that a letter should te sent te 
eastern newspapers showing the at 
toge» of this city as an outfitting i 
A discussion then arose as to stean
accommodation, during which Mr. 1 
Davidge said that the sailing of 
steamer, the Bristol, was extens 
advertised in the eastern dries, and 
Thomas Earle, M.P.P., speaking fo: 
O.P.N. Company, said that they v 
put em sufficient steamers to meet 
demands of the trade as long as the 
ness continued. They were now, he 
arranging for the building of a ste 
on the Lower Yukon, and if the 
ness warranted it they would put a i 
steamer on the Upper Yukon. He a; 
with the suggestions of previous s] 
era as to the advantage of advert 
the benefits to te derived by outfi 
at Victoria, showing how those who 
fitted here were free from customs 
ties and the trouble, as was not thé 
with goods and oufits bought on" 
Sound*

Mr. Galletiy followed, talking in 
same strain as to the advantages I 
derived from outfitting here. Spes 
of the views held by eastern paper 
garding the Clondyke country he qe 
some statements from the New 
Mail and Express, which among « 
thing» said that it did not matter wj 
or the Clondyke was in Canada or n 
long as the gold goes their way 
grows up with the country.

Mr. Marks then told of his tread 
on the other side when he went 
there a few days ago to distribute 
gera calling attention to his outfi 
business. He was called upon to d 
license of $3 after be had distributl 
few of his posters, and then he wal 
ter wards nearly mobbed when I 
crowds saw what kind of advertj 
matter he was distributing.

To bring the matter to a focus Md 
Templeman then moved that the fo 
ing committee be appointed to atted 
matters relating to. the advertising oi 
mty'a advantages as an outfitting d 
President G. A. Kirk, Vice-Pred 
W. A. Ward, Mr. E2worthy, seers 
of the board; and Messrs. Flumej 
Galletiy and Ker. This motion 
rted.

Mr. Templeman also suggested tfi 
correct map be drawn showing the I 
ation of Victoria and the Clondyke c 
,ry a®3 <t cut made of this map for 
tribution among the eastern newspai 
Another suggestion was that tbe d 
’yan customs officer at Seattle, who 
there to pass goods in bond to Koota 
+hl!.d ^ notified to post miners a 
jne true condition of affairs and tell t 

at they would be charged duty on l 
outfits bought at Seattle.

"t"6 matter of .subscriptions to de| 
w ÎF*1186 of advertising

taken up and in a few mi

was

as pro

subscribed.
the lucky miner who 
Irom Lome creek witi 

present at the moe 
but his wallet of no* 
the merchants crow 

• the little pile of ye
,<v;

A of Hie committee was
’
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the place to outfit
later in the evening and the following J 
letter was drafted and sent out:
To Miners and Prospectors:

The Yukon gold fields are wholly In Can
ada. Outfits purchased in the United --------- ——
States are subject to duty, which Is rigor
ously exacted by customs officers and Judgment Against the Government on 
mounted police at the passes entering Can
adian territory. A number of miners from 
the United States going north to-day were 
turned back because they were unable to 
pay the duties and had to dispose of their 
outfits at a loss. 'Supplies of all kinds can 
be purchased In Victoria as cheaply as any
where from the moot experienced outfitters 
In America, and they will not be subject 
to 'duty or any unnecessary delay by the 
customs officials.

Steamers will ply frequently between 
Victoria and Dyea and Skagway Bay, as 
long as travel demands.

The secretary of the board will give ap
plicants by .mall- all needed, information.

■ G.- A. KIRK,
President B, C. Board of Trade.

ROSSLAND REDUCTION WORKS

To Be Established for the Treatment of 
Low Grade Ores.

Many people of Rossland have been 
wondering what sort of an industry was 
to be established on Little Sheep creek, 
a short distance below the O. K. mine,

rodent said was so situated that she where a force of men is now engaged president said, u as natnral i„ clearing up a site. Tenders for this
should get that > ,, _ , . work were advertised in the Miner, but
right, and the merchants e we were requested tp make no reference
to make arrangements to get it. As to; the matter, a* the plans of the com- 
soon as the advantage of Victoria as an pany were not perfected. ..A’- Week ago 
outfitting point was heralded Abroad the L, B. Webber, manager of the British 
miners will come here to outfit It was Columbia Bullion Extracting Company, 
demonstrated, he said, that this City was made a proposition to the Le Roi Com- 
the best place to outfit, as many who had pany to treat a 10,000 ton lot of its low 
outfitted abroad had found to their sor- grade ore. and he expected to have been 

when they were compelled to pay awarded the contract on Monday even- 
■theoutfits which they had ing last. At that time, however, ac-

| THE QUARRY CASE. THE LOUISE RETURNS
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiimiMitiMiiiimimMiimiiiiimimiimimiubof the City Will 

That Fact in 
Other Cities. SEE

THAT THE

Tllie Merchants 
Advertize

A Bad Season at the Northern Can
neries—Packs are Small at 

Bach Cannery.
the Application for Time 

to Appeal. 1 :
Are in Canada and Duty 

Outfits
Full Court’s Decision in Regard to Nel- The Season Nearly Over — Maude’s

Crew go on Strike—Other 
Shipping News.

Ike Mines
son A Fort Sheppard Land 

Grant.
Is Chargeable on 

Bought Elsewhere. FAC-SIMILE
:

SIGNATUREXVegetablePreparationfor As
similating theTood andRegula- 
apglhB Stomachs andBoweis of

Friday’s Dally.From
meeting of the merchants of the city 
held yesterday evening at the offices 

Board of Trade, with Mr. G. A.
of the board, in the

From Saturday’s Dally. From Saturday's Dally.
The full court to-day delivered judg- j The steamer Princess Louise, Captain 

ment in Kokailah vs. the Queen, and as Sears, returned from her trip to Naas

riE^‘H.EHS.
Gordon Hunter and H. Robertson for greater num-

defendant E P Dnvis O P, not ber of these debarked at Vancouver. AjE I^W for plaintiff'8' Q ’ ' < Gaptaln, Sears reports that the season
Motion to quash appeal and application 'OTObablTVsL™.^ OM«■;<»*-**■ «k.’sss?'.tzà

ar£T re addre.SS" the reason'for the poor catch, the heavy
f l QatTT,,o rain9 and the cold causing the fish to

“A V;Ct0?a’ eU’ > keep very low down in th? water. Fish- 
^ould receive such, construction as -o , ermen using the seines are therefore

SSlbtfÆ 7*i u^gth™Ugt nera.r wt? .SftfiS

peal had been expired as being a question the largest pack was 7,500, and three 
of procedure only, tint I p of opimoa 0r four canneries had' an average pack 
that we are not called upon to decide of 7,000, and the remainder an average 
such question on the present occasion Qf about 6,500. The total pack at Riv- 
andT wish to be understood as express- era Inlet was 40,000. This is a very 
ing no opinion upon it. Before the pass- great falling off when the fact is con- 
age of this act the crown had appealed sidered that at this time last year 100,- 
and this court had dismissed the appeal. 000 eases had been put up. The pack at 
with the result that the rights of the par- 1 Lowe inlet was 7,000 cases and at 
ties had been in effect finally deternup- Alert Bay .1,500. Very 'little freight 
ed in accordance with, the judgment. I. was,, brought down. The passengers 

That the appeal was not heard upon 1 were J. L. Alexander, a tea planter, re-, 
the merits, but dismissed as out of time 1 siding in. India, who has been visiting 
is, .1 think, immaterial. , j his brother at Port Simpson; A. Vin-

Even admitting the question to be cent, one of the crew of the seating 
one of.procedure only it seems, to me to schooner Mary Ellen who remained 
be perfectly clear that the dise falls north1; Miss Crosby, who is coming down 
within the limitation of the general rule to join her father and mother, who have 
stated by Lord Blackburn, 3 app. Cas. p. lately taken up their residence in this 
603, and that such legislation Is “retro- city; Mrs. S A. Spencer, of Alert Bay, 
spective unless there is some good reason ! an<l twenty returning fishermen. The 
or other why” It should be held not to be. steamer Coquitlam was in company with 

That such reason does exist here is, I . *be Lonise the greater part of the trip, 
think, obvious. ! and at man5r of the way ports they ar-

The application to extend the time nv^ together. The Coquitlam' had not 
must be dismissed because of our former arrived, at Vancouver when' the Lonise

left, but she was expected to arrive this 
morning. She also brought down a 
large number of returning fishermen.

A m ------OF------was
of the
Kirk, president

The object of the meeting 
by the chairman was to show 

of Victoria as an outfit
ting point for the miners on their way 
to the rich Clondyke gold fields as com
pared with Seattle and the cities on the 
other side of the line. Victoria, the

as ex-
chair.
plained 
the advantages

*

IS ON THE

WRAPPER F

OF EVEBT
BOTTIiE OB’

r

GASTORIArow
duty on
bought on the other side of the line. The cording to the Spokesman-Review, no 
advantages of Victoria could not be too ' contract was entered into, though it is 
widely advertised, and then the miners possible that one may be closed in the 
would not be led away by the misstate- j next few deys. The company, however, 

of the American papers as they expects to do a large business, and has 
have been. ' ! already had enquiries for rates from

Mr. D. R. Ker said that it was quite ' most of the large companies operating in 
evident from what we have heard from ' this camp.
passengers who came over from the The erection of the reduction works 
Sound to take passage on the steamer was first determined on 18 months ago. 
Islander for the north, that they did not Mr. -Webber shipped several lots of 
kuow of the true condition of affairs or ! Rossland ore to Colorado. These ship 
they, as they themselves have said, would , tfaents were treated in various mills 01» 
not have given preference to Seattle over ! erated On different systems, Aid ns 
Victoria as an outfitting point Those j result of these experiments he decided 
who came over from the Sound were | that the treatment of our low grade 
deeply chagrined at the way in which ores, by a certain milling process, com- 
they had been duped, they having been bitting chemical solutions and electro- 
told that no duty would be charged, and i lysis* would warrant the erection of a 
then when they came over they have had ! custom plant. Accordingly in the fall 
to pay duty amounting in some cases j of 1896 he paid a visit to London and 
from $100 to $163. Mr. Ker, continuing, 1 succeeded in forming the British Colum 
said that just as good an outfit Could herb's Bullion Extracting Company, wi 1 
secured here in this city and just as ithis object m view. This company, 
cheap, if not cheaper, than anywhere ; .fker sterns of gold extraction
else, and by outfitting here at least from ! which it ha* the rights tn uso has ac- 
30 to 33 per cent, would be Shved. Sure- Qulred the patents of the PeUaten-Okrai 
Iv. he said, aU that is necessary is to process ^r British Co nmbm. end ew-

pects that a large business will result 
i in offering modes of treatment at its 
Rossland works upon certain classes of 
non-smelting ores which will be sent 

; from all parts of the province.

!:i

Oastoris is put up In ous-sise bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
Is “just as good" and “wifi answer every par- 
pose." Bee that yon get (LA-8-T-0-R-I-1. 
The fse-

elgnstee

meets )
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JAPAN TO ARBITRATE and burn. Instead of throwing the 
whole mass into one of the tanks beneath 
the engines, he tried to beat out the fire, 
but his efforts were without avail. The 
fife spread with great speed over the 
dry wood work of the houndhouse, which 
was enveloped in flames before anything 
could be done to arrest-them. The rail
way hands exerted' themselves under the 
directions of the officials to save that 
prat of the building furthest from the 
point where the fire started, and succeed
ed in cutting it off at a brick partition, 
which divided the roundhouse in two. 
Three engines, 374, 437 and 592, and 
the rotary “C,” passed through the fiery 
ordeal, as nothing could be done to get 
them out of the roundhouse till the 
flames subsided. Supt. Duchesnay ex
pects to have two of the engines fixed up 
and running again in ten days, but in 
the meanwhite their loss is very vexa
tions on the part of the road already 
using its locomotive power to its utmost 
capacity. The branch engine, 374, had 
to be taken to pieces to send’ to Van
couver, and the rotary was badly dam
aged. A lot of papers, containiqg the 
men’s time and other accounts, were 
destroyed in Mr. Temnle’s office, which 
was in the burnt end of the building. 
«The total loss is estimated at $45,000, 
However, it is an ill wind that blows 
nobody good luck, and the burning of 
the roundhouse will probably have con
siderable effect on the redistribution 6f 
C. PC R. shops in this division, with a 
tendency to centralize them at this point 
with the greatly increased accommoda
tion, which will now be erected in place 
of the burnt building. — Revelstoke 
Herald.

decision.
July 26, 1897.

A. J. M’COLL. J
The full court has delivered judgment Thé steamer Maude did not get away 

in Nelson & Fort Sheppard Ry Co. vs. from her wharf on her trip to the West 
Parker rt al., holding that the court has Cohst until this afternoon. She was 
no power of jurisdiction to restrain the booked to leave yesterday evenifig, but 
railway company from applying to the at that time the deck hands became af- 
chief commissioner of lands jnd works flioted with the Clondyke fever and went 
for a crown grant The land in question out on Strike refusing to work unless 
is the townsite of Quartz Creek, whicn 
the defendants staked off and .which is 
claimed by the company as part of their 
land grant. One part'of the appeal is yet 
to be heard. E. V. Bodwell for plain
tiffs, Frank Higgins for the defendants, 
other than John N. Blake, who appear
ed! for himself.

•In Patterson vs. Victoria Mr. Cassidy 
Ibis-morning continued his argument be
fore the full court and at 1 o’dock the 
further argument was adjourned until 
Wednesday next,

Accepts the Offer of Hawaii Regarding 
Settlement of the Immigration 

Trouble.

make this state of affairs known, as well 
as the situation of the Clondyke mining 
regions, and they will all come here, as it 
is to their own advantage so to do.

Mr. C. H. Lugrin, who followed Mr. „ .. w Webber recent.
Ker, suggested that the board send a let- I , ?nr P]lnt’ "nr
„r to U,« euMm pm, «Mine tie fat», J with the smelter,.
S O- the eeat-r, « ,h„„H he a mo.t.im

State Officials Surprised—Japan Will 
Send Warships To 

Honolulu.

they were paid more coin. They would 
not heed the commands of Capt. Foot 
wheh he ordered them to continue load
ing the steamer. The captain accord
ing went and got another crew, and 
the old crew are still striking and likely 
to ’Continue doing so for some time to 
come. The Maude will run up as far as 
KyUquot on this trip, calling at the dif- 

way ports en route. She carries' 
about 50 tons of miscellaneous freight, 
and, the following passengers: Messrs. 
DaWley and Grice, justices of the 
peaçe at Clayoquot; Father Brabant, 
Mr?. Seeley, Mrs. Gosse, Mrs. Fakir and 
family, Capt. Magnesen, and a party of 
Americans composed of Andrew F. Bur
leigh, M. A. Burleigh, M. G. See and 
Phpcion Howard, who are visiting the 
coast. The latter is a newspaper mçwji 
now on a holiday tour.

!!:

Washington, July 30.—The Japanese 
government has accepted the offer by 
Hàwaiito arbitrate the dispute between 
the two countries. The state department 
has been informed of the offer and its 
acceptance.

The subject of arbitration will include 
not only the difficulties over landing Ja
panese immigrants, but will include 
other disagreements between the two 
countries, the most important of which 
is the tax imposed upon Japanese liquor 
largely imported and consumed by Ja
panese in Hawaii.

The acceptance of the offer of arbitra
tion, a brief synoposis of which has 
been cabled to the Japanese minister 
here and given to the state department, 
states that the Japanese government ac 
cepts arbitration in principle, and is pre
pared to enter upon terms for settlement 
of the pending disputes.

A formal letter of acceptance has been 
sent to Hawaii, and the conditions of 
arbitration are contained therein. These 
conditions are not known here.

Pending the arrangements of details all 
other proceedings looking to war will be 
discontinued.

When the officials of the state depart
ment were informed' of the offer sud the 
acceptance of arbitration the secretary 
of the Japanese legation here was in
formed that until the annexation treaty 

concluded the United States would 
not assume authority in the matter, and 
that the present dispute must be con
sidered as between Japan and Hawaii. Indications of Unusual Activity in the

This interpretation of the situation 
rather surprised the state department 
officials, who answer that the United 
States would consider in a différent 
light an agreement of arbitration and 
the sending of warships, and estimated 
that non-interference by the United 
States in one case could not be construed 
as a passive acceptance of , the latter 
position.

The Japanese secretary was told, how
ever, that in the absence of Secretary 
Sherman nothing could or would be said 
officially upon the subject, and any 
versa tion must be considered >as wholly 
unofficial.

San Francisco, July 30.—Ellis Mills, 
the retired consul-general at Honolulu, 
arrived from the islands on the- steamer 
Alameda. Mr. Mills was succeeded by 
William Hayward, and with his wife is 
how on h» way back to his home in 
Virginia. Spéaking on political affairs 
in the islands, Mr. Mills said:

“Annexation is now regarded univer
sally by the people of Hawaii as a 
tatnty. The enthusiasm over the an
nexation movement is more intense now, 
if such a thing be possible, than it has 
ever been before, and; almost everybody 
has an abiding faith in the happy result 
that they all wish for and anticipate.
It is confidently expected that the whole 
matter will be settled when congress 
meets this fall.”

-I- „ , ~ . . . portant aid to that industry. We willprevailing in Eastern Canafia as to mat- , ^ handk the high grade ores that arc
ters relating to #ie G!°now being shipned to the smelter*. Ou» 
lie said that one of the foremost of Can- be directed solely to treating
ad.an newspapers the Toronto Mail and cla8ses of ores which the smelters
Empire, had published a map showing at pregent nse. We intend to
but the cities of Sitka, Juneau and Se- offpr „uch a gcale of charges for freight
,, ,, , . , . ! and treatment as will leave the mine
Mr McCandless also was of the opm- 0WDPrg „ fair margin 0f profit ou orra

ion that a letter should be sent to-the , from $6 to $18 per ton in gold, 
eastern newspapers showing the ad van- j UQ lant wU1 bave a capacity of 50 
tages of dus city as an Quitting point. 11 dav to with, and will be so
A discussion then arose as to steamboat 
accommodation, during which Mr. F. C.
Davidge said that the sailing of his „A water s„pply from Little Sheep 
steamer, the Bristol, was extensively ■ oree^ flnd Spokane creek has b^en ac- 
advertised m the eastern cities, and Mr. ; quired from the government, which has 
Ihornas Earle, M.P.P., Speaking for the , ^nted guch water right solely in con- 
C.P.N. Company, said that they would nection with the operation of these 
put on sufficient steamers to meet the ; works. From the first named creek the 
demands of the trade as long as the busi- water will, be conducted bv a flume to 
ness continued. They were now, he said, . the mi]1 site_ and from the latter it will 
arranging for the building of a steamer ^ diverted at a point near its source 
on the Lower Yukon, and if the busi- j and conducted round to the south end of 
ness warranted it they would put a small gpokane mountain and thence by steel 
stf-amer on the Upper Yukon. He agreed pipe with a direct fall of 1,500 feet to 
with the suggestions of previous speak- j the milI site- xVe are conveniently alt
ers as to the advantage of advertising uated on tbe Red Mountain railway, 
the lienefits to be derived by outfitting from wb;ch a short spur will be built.” 
at Victoria, showing how those who out-

:

iTHE “ YELLOW” FEVER.

The Steamer Danube Getting Ready for 
Her Run to Dyea.

j

l
Activity still prevails on the water

front, and all day crowds have been 
rushing from dock to dock. The sheds 
■■crowded with freight, and tr*ck load 
after truck load is still being piled in. 
Dock laborers are wheeling their trucks 
to and fro, aqd one can hear nothing 
distinctly in the conglomeration of noises 
which mark the preparations for the de
parture of the Danube and the other 
vessels about to leave port. It is, of 
course, i|t the vicinity of the steamer 
Danube, which leaves for Dyea to-mor
row, that the most attention is centred, 
and here the activity is most noticeable. 
Supplies are being rushed on board, the 
cook, with his white cap and apron,’keep- 

_ ... _ . . ing tally as his assistants hurry thei®The British Columbia Bullion Extract- , vessei On the decks the
ûtted here were free from customs du- ing Company has a capital of $200,000, ^neuters are hard at work building

and the trouble, as was not the case and the directors are Major-General gtab^ for the horses while amidships
w,t goods and oufits bought on the Webber C. G„ chairman; Lieuti-Gen. E on boa?,!
"d- ! Bevan Edwards. K. C. M. G., Wilbe.- hoxe* and other things com-Mr. Galletly followed, talking in the force Bryant and Louis Pellatan.-Ross- gtiUÏntfittTnd goods of the treas-
same strain as to the advantages to be iand Miner
derived from outfitting here. Speaking -------------------------- ure seekers, wb» F^?wa?d
of the views held by eastern papers re- J'BNSEN CABTURED. , J,e ^ g steamer for h f

the Clondyke country he quoted ! — — ' the carpenters w.l^1 bui d for^
Mlil oTther '' Conatab,e ¥aC^kaBa?aUarS ““ ^ betS? purchasing’their
things said thPaVu dil not matte/whfthf N , r o^horaet

( r the Clondyke was in Canada or not as Harry Jensen is now in a prison cell a up# . on tv,e r>an.
*°ng as the gold goes their way and again, with the additional charge of ^1C flre ’ . ..J* a und this
grows' up with the wuntry. breaking gaol against him. He was cap- «be, came ov^r from th,c S'd this

Mr. Marks then told of his treatment tured yesterday evening at Oak Bay by Quantity ^of
011 the other side when he went over Constable Macdonald while sauntering _> ® mt,e extra freightthere a few days ago to distribute dod- around that picturesque spot in com- hay and “«chandise^ The extra freight
L" rs calling attention to his outfitting* >ny with his Indian mistress *^ “777 n7 f7th? IslLnde? Ld th* 
business. He was called upon to pay a i others. One of the resadents of. tto* cam^ over for t e ’ ..license of $3 aft" fid a i locality, little recking that he was on ^t of^ deteining ^ Jmg^
ftw of his posters, and then he was af- I the track of the lawbreaker for whom q • b been reserved for
"'■rwards nearly mobbed when the the police were watching, followed the - A/i8r!ace ,.a T>OTlllh-
crowds saw what kind of advertising ‘ party about for neàriÿ two hours, fear- 100 horses on the Da be.
matter he was dîstributing * ing that they were trying .to burglarize about 150 passengers vnH ^ke passage

mvs&m mmsma
l tl ^and7IeaarS' Flumerfelt- ZÆTe was Cng o^towards fte from Dyea to St. Michaels, Messrs F. 

CaUetlyandKer. This motion was car Z*V«L on the C. Davidge .& Ço her charterers, hav-
shoulder and before he could speak he mg thought it wise to change their plans 
found himself with the bracelets on his as more freight was offered ^or that 
wrists, a prisoner once more. Jensen, port than Dyea. Those going on the 
who, it will be remembered, was serving Bristol will go up the Yukon on oneef 
a sentence of 18 months When he es- the steamers plying on that rivfflb The 
caped, for burglary, was seen several Bnstoljs being fitted up to aceommr 
times of late hanging around- the Har- date 1,000 passengers, and judging by the 
bor View cottages, bis residence before way the applications for passage are 
he was arrested for burglary. He was daily coming in. she^wlll carry at least 

to post miners as to dressed In, the dresse» of his friend the that many. Nearly 250 have been book- 
h6 condltion of affairs and tell them klootchman, and from appearances he ed already, although she does "not sail 

<,ntLthvy W0llld 06 charged duty on their wag looking f<>r ber tn hie visits to the until August 10th. She will also carry 
The £"?ht V , „ rotta«7 : Ibe! it seem» though, seeing a considerable freight. Space is now re-

ne matter of subscriptions to defray the bad odor In which Jensen was held served for 250 tons.
... ' ,'^r>ense of advertising as proposed h- lociety, had got another man. Tira re- The steamer Thistle, another of the
y-X “-'c tak<m up and in a few minutes day evening last was the hurt time he fleet, leaves this evening f<jr Comox Tor 
“ ,, vo00 was subscribed. visited the shack* on: the waterfront, and coal, and on her return she. will be fitted

r- Wood, the lucky miner who has them be got away with eli the worldly ur>. cleaned and painted, and in every 
ri-tumed from Lome creek with his goods of the klootchman, leaving a note way prepared for the trip. .She cnnae- 

" "oge, was present at the meeting, ‘Informing her that all was well. She commodate at least .60 passengers’. The 
j, ' Jr turned out his wallet of nuggets did not find the note, and informed the -Thistle, will saH,on Thursday next. The. 
, ‘ "t ‘able, the merchants crowding police of the robbery They went to the steamer-Princess Louise, pf the C F. N. 
I/ ;llad to see the little pile of yellow cabin» searched and foattd the note. This Company, which arrived from the north 

v®1' put them- on the track of the criminal yewterdn evening, will sail two days
___ me*ting of the committee was held and the arrest soon followed. _ . later, on the 7th Inst.

constructed that it can be enlarged im
mediately as business demands.

are You may hunt the world over and you 
will : not find another medicine equal to 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy for bowel complaints. It 
is pleasant, safe and reliable.

For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

i
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ifIn these days of culture and progress 
do not wear a grizzly beard or mus
tache, when they can be colored a na
tural brown or black at home with 
Buckingham’s Dye.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Yesterday Messrs. Hunter & Oliver, 
acting on behalf of the trustees of the 
Nest Egg-Firefly Gold Mining Co., is
sued a writ against the Canadia'n Rand 
Drill Co., H. E. Lippmann and others 
of Rossland for $16,000 damages. The 
company purchased machinery from the 
Canadian Rand Drill Co. and gave notes 
and entered into an agreement securing 
the payment of the notes by stipulating 
that the - amount of the notes as they 
matured should be considered1 as ren
tal,-so that in case of non-payment the 
drill company could take possession of 
the machinery. The plaintiffs claim that 
about the 16th inst., the last note, one 
of $1,4=10 -fell due and was paid here at 
the Bank of Montreal, and notwithstand
ing that fact the defendants seized and 
took away the machinery from the mine 
at Rossland. The amount claimed is 
$6,000, the price of the machinery, and 
$10,0000 damages.

Palpitation of the heart nervousness, 
tremblings, nervous headache, cold hands 
and feet, pain In the back, and other forms 
of weakness are relieved by Carter’s Iron 
Pills, made especially for the blood, nerves 
and complexion.

1,

11 "
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SOLAR DISTURBANCES. !

, Sun.
St. Louis, July 29.—The partial eclipse 

of the'sun was observed here this after
noon. Ira A. Hick, an astronomer, 
said:

“It was a particularly beautiful ex 
hibition. My telescope showed violent 
perturbations. To the southeast appear
ed an enormous spot with a black chasm, 
into the centre hf which, like nodding 
plumes, waves of flre seemed to fall. 
Toward the southeast, above the giant 
spot, and just above the line of the 
moon’s pathway, were two smaller spots 
of similar description. These indicated 
unusual activity in the sun, due to the 
season of storms on that planet. The 
earth always feels the effect of extra
ordinary sun perturbations, and I predict 
we shall have a storm and electric dis
plays, probably to-night, as the result of 
solar disturbances..
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\BOVRIL i
h

\ ONE HONEST MAN.
To tk* Puklitktr :

Please Inform your readers that if written to confi
dentially I will mall In a sealed envelope the plan 

by which I was permanently teetered to 
health and manly strength after years of suffering 
nervous weakness, lost vigor, unnatural discharges, 
and lack of development.

I have no aoheme to extort money from any one. 
I erne robbed Mid swindled by the quacks until I 
nearly loot frith tn mankind, hot thank Heaven, I 
am now well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to 
make this certain means of cure known to all.

Unsolicited indorsements from my grateful friends 
who have been cared through my Free Advice:

Mr. Motierd: " I eaw year notice in the paper 
aome time ago and wrote you about my case. After 
following your advice which you so kindly gave me, 
I am very giad to say that I em new perfectly cored. 
I wish to thank you a thousand times for your

“d wwe”Uft* -
"Judge of my surprise to receive a Und letter 

of so vslutble advice, absolutely free."
"It le the first advertisement I have answered 

that did not ask me to call et the Kspreee Office and

"feteShMon.l

k the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef

ii
liVcer-

I
%

Mr. Templeman also suggested that a 
wrrpet m-ip be drawn showing the situ- 
■* Km of V ietoria and the Clondyke conn- 
ry and a cut made of this map for dis- 
finution among the eastern newspapers, 
«other suggestion was that the Cana- 

' "in customs officer at Seattle, who was 
" re to pass goods in bond to Kootenay, 

K l0|ild be notified

BOVRIL
Forms a complete food for 
Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for flavoring and en
riching Soups, Sauces and 
Made Dishes. Sold by ajl 
first class Grocers and Drug
gists.

TjHB REVELSTOKE FIRE.

C. P. R. Roundhousè Partially Destroy
ed—Engines Damaged.

Just about the time when church
goers were wendlng .th* way homelast

ness ,of the qnifet night. The cause »f

^^•Siflaafessis.
from his torch fall Into a pile of grwsy 
waste, which soon began to smoulder

i
ti„.

WHOLESALE OEPpt

BOVRIL, Limited

27 8t. Peter 3i, MONTREAL.

1 have neddag to «*11, nrid wtntno 
l a fimu A| toIn

Iof andto
rftet ucrecy «mured. Address with stamp: 
MR. WM. T. MULTORD, Agents’ 
r. O. BOX 89—ST. HKNBI.IQUX.
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BkCURE

mge Of 
ession

i•s teeth are (N 
hrificed by li 
ptoo often 
ed before 8But Qekkcnre ffid ka work.

ng. Every mother should have in scure ”
•Qelckcure’ overcomes theymin T 

if especially valuable for chikhnS^a I 
1 until their successors appear. It ia 
does not injure the teeth .«a many 

k" Ask your druggist for it. A

. «•

;cure

lo Wheels in Ours
THAT IS THE RACKET.

LET us Impress upon your mind that we 
are here to SERVE you big HAULS of 
bargains. We COURT you LOVE and will 
SCORE a NET profit If you SET 
thoughts upon the ADVANTAGE you re
ceive by taking the VOLLEY we SERVE 
No DUBOB FAULT of the REFEREE If 
the UMPIRE SCORES for us.
GAME

Flour has advanced.

your

We are

Hudson’s Bay Hungarian . $1.30 
Snowflake . . .
Sugar, 20 lbs . .

KL0NDYKÏ SUPPLIES ISPECIAITT.

. . 1.25

. . 1.00

DIX1 H. ROSS & CO.
like common people, and on all sides 
was heard the significant remark:

“You will see what will happen when 
Natu comes out.”

BRITISH IN EGYPT.

Remarkable Native Testimony to the 
Good They Have Wrought.

Hussein, son of the well known Mous
sa el Akad, who was exiled for. deeds 
committed as an active partisan of the 
Arabi Pasha revolt, has written a re
markable letter to the Mokattanj, an 
Arabic journal, in reply to attacks upon 
the English occupation made by anoth
er Arabic journal, the Ahram. The fol
lowing is a translation: '

“Desiring to show the enormous differ
ence existing between the past and the 
present, I ask you to publish the follow
ing lines. Before the occupation the 
state collected taxes of all sorts, am
ounting to 41 Egyptian pounds (92s. 4d) 
per feddan (or acre), whilst at present it 
demands only 1J pounds (30s. 9d.) per 
feddan. The Mamours tôuld insult, flog, 
and imprison the Omedehs with impun
ity. To-day corporal punishment is abol
ished, and not even the simple laborer 
In the fields can be arbitrarily molested 
by the highest government official. Form
erly. the official world, from the chief 
of the state down to the lowest employe 
of the administration, dispoiled the fella
heen of all that they possessed; but in 
these days, thapks to the occupation, the 
inviolability of property is assured and 
the Khedive himself cannot take a fed
dan of land unless he bays it with the 
owner’s consent and pays for it in full. 
The administration and palace, officials, 
as also their friends, monopolized the 
Nile water to irrigate abundantly their 
own lands, without any regard for the 
plantations of the unfortunate fellaheen 
which for most of the time was dried up. 
Actually the poorest fellah enjoys the 
same right of water as does the highest
stare dignitary. Then, the lives of pri
vate persons were at the mercy of the’ 
administrative authority, which jlgttibem 
to death or exiled them without ànÿ form 
of law. Now, no one is abô* the law.
Public offices were given to the highest 
bidders, but to-day are allotted to the 
most capable. False accusations were 
the order of the day, and, following upon 
any mere scuffle, the notables of the vil
lages invariably paid ransoms to the 
Mudirs in order not to be gratuitously ac
cused of disturbing public order. Mer
chants and manufacturers paid a profes
sional tax, which is now abolished." The 
[finance ministry was the private chest of 
the khedive, w'ho seized' for himself and 
favorites the public funds and lands. 
At present the ministry is worked In
dependently of the caprices of the chief 
ci -.he state. The khedive, public func
tionaries and their friends compelled the 
fellaheen to work en corvee on their 
lands, forcing them to dig danala, to con
struct embankments and roads for the 
benefit of large properties, to the preju
dice of small holdings, which thus suf
fered from a deficiency of hands. As to 
the administrative forced labor," If ex
isted all the year round. To-dtiT, * “ 
forced only in cases of public danger. 
The growth of cotton, which was limited, 
has doubled under the aegis of justice 
and equality before the law.” Hussein 
el Akad concludes with the following 
remarks: “Such are the benefits of the 
British occupation,'and I do not under
stand how the pretended patriots ff*10 
run counter to the existing Sregbne ca® 
deny their existence, seeing that they 
shine as the sun at noonday. The pre
tended patriots would do better by keep
ing silence and leaving the occupiew 0 
the country to complete their humanitar
ian work.”

Effectual.—Charles J. Booth, Olive- 
wood, Cal., says: “I have used Ayer 
Pills in my family for several years 
have always found them the most e1' 
fectnal in the relief of aUme*ti»*>J|®”’ 
from a disordered stomach, torpid Uve 
and constipated bowels.”

grocer roe
-,

For Table and Dairy, Purest sod Be

*

&Æ

Promotes DigestioaCheerful- 
ness and Best.Contafns neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral, 
Not Narcotic.

jtoi^tfàdDrÇMVIlCnvmi

SJU,-
\

l&u*

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,DiantK>ea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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a painful injury to her back. A phyvJ few hours he and Detective Palmer 
airian wae, summoned at once and the traced the stolen, property and the thief, 
ladies’ injuries attended to.. Early Sunday morning Wdnterbotham

was arrested and confessed that he was 
the man.

—Mr. Geo. P. Colly, who ten years ago 
lectured in this city for several weeks 
at Harmony Hall, View street, on spirit
ualism, intends tb return on August 5th. 
The British Columbia Society of Spirit- 
ualistf; have engaged with Mr. Colly to 
deliver a course of inspirational lectures, 
of which due notice will be given.

THE DANUBE SAILSWestminster and Nanaimo, respectively. ! 
were eligible tp compete 'in this matcli, | 
and also some others, whose names have 
already been given.
OTTAWA AND TORONTO TEAM

MATCH.
Restricted to the twenty competitors 

eligible fo the Ottawa team’ whose 
scores in the grand aggregate match 
shall be the highest; 6UO, 5uO and 200 , 
yards, 7 shots; entrance fee, #1.00, in- j 
eluding sighting shots. Special prize— 
A go.d medal, presented by Lieut.-Co). 
Wolfendeu, ex-president B. C. R. A., 
to be awarded to the highest score in 
this particular match. Possible score, at 
each.'range, 35; total, 105. 'Corporal' 
Sloan was the winner of .the medal As 
may be seen from -the foregoing score,

BRIEF LOCALS.THE RIFLE MEETING Gleaning, of Cltjr and Provincial New. 
In a Condensed Form. —The veteran firemen of San Fran

cisco are arranging for nn excursion to 
this city between August 15th and Sep
tember 1st. Tire party will number about 
100.

—Two of British Columbia’s represen
tatives at the jubilee celebration held in'_ 
London, England1, Gunmr Scott and* 
Sergt. Worsnop, passed through Winni
peg on their way home.

—A son. of Mr,; Seth Chamberlain, of 
the Oriental Hotel, was thrown from a 
carriage i;0-day and rèceivef some very 
severe bruises on the head, which, it is 
feared, may result in concussion of the 
brain.

Wharves Thronged Yesterday t-Vc
ing With Spectators-Thousands1

Were Present.

'
Pine Weather Favors the Marksmen 

on the Closing Day of 
the Meet.

From Friday’s Dally. ■
—Dier, Davidson & Russell have re

quested the Times to'announce that 
there is no truth in the report appearing 
in an eastern paper to the effect that 
they have recently disposed of a number 
of claims adjoining the Tin Horn group, 
Fair.view, for #250,000.

Several Parties Who Are w,n 
Outfitted Went from U 

This City.

The Men Who Can Represent the 
Province at the East

ern Tournaments. —Mr. , George. Anderson, Dominion 
trade commissioner from Japan, Will ar
rive from Vancouver to-morrow.' It is 
probable that he will meet the Beard of 
Trade on Monday. Mr. Anderson leaves 

excellent shooting was made at the long by thé Empress of India on Monday for 
ranges. Gunner Huston’s score at the ! Japan.
600 yards was 5, 5, 4, 5, 5, 4—i.e : .four ______ " ,
bull’s eyes and two inners.

As a result of this score added to (the ' fore August 23rd the Robson saw mill 
general aggregate, the following com- ■ company’s mill will be sold. Notice has 
prise the Ottawa and Toronto team: j been given in the Official Gazette by

Under the new rule civilians from ! Mr. R. J. Skinner, timber inspector, 
Nanaimo are eligible to compete in Ot- | that the mill has been Seized, and of 
tawa teams.

—The customs returns for Jsly for-
Iew:
imports, free ...
Imports, dutiable

..* 23,504 

... 146,666.
From Ksnday's Dally.

The scenes enacted 
■when the Islande» sailed 
tingent of prospectors 
yesterday evening, when 
Danube sailed for Dyea.

$62,003 Terti8ed t® «ail at S o’clock, 
as two hours before that

—A charge having been preferred off people were to be 
against Captain CoHister, hull inspector, through the «treats „ii by several ship carpenters, Captain- oMe* JL* ^ a11 T 
Gaudin, agent of marine and fisheries, R „ P ut m view, the 
has been commissioned to make an in- y 8 ° cl°ok thousands had assembled 
ve-tigation and report the facts to the’ a*on6 the wharves and on Wharf str 
department. The charge is, in effect, to watch her departure. Th« J
that Captain Cbflister fias abused his had not in s» many instances h» ‘f 11 
position by intimating to employers that pathetic, would have been unite m f8° 
certain' mechanics should not be em- the crowd hadE something of « hnVA 
ployed on vessel’s which, subsequently, appearance. It was a stone verr-sei, 
he was called upon to inspect, and' that witnessed on the waterfront th , °m 
the employers, fearing the- displeasure of generally beingr giTen over to thpWr 
the officials, dismissed such employees, ping men and their cohorts 6 Mlp" 
Captain Collister, it is alleged by those In the freight shed the noise was 
who claim to have suffered at his ening; longshoremen were rusMnc th! 
hands, has shown favoritism, spoken dis- frocks to and fro, others were trfi™7 
paragingly of competent mechanics, push obstinate live stock; nn the „ 1
and m discharging the duties of his of- planks, and all were doing somethin^8" 
fice has not been impartial, as he should add tp the din. It was nearlv in vf ,° 
have been. The investigation will be before the freight waa 7 °Ck
opened, on Wednesday The complain- the gangplanks were hauled up Then 
ants are understood to be ship carpenters Capfe Meyers mounted the bridge la 
and vessel owners. The inspector is not the whistle snoke wo mi,,,, in * 6 na -A meeting of the Jubilee hospital accused of political partisanship. engem thatT w»T tiZ ^ P388'

board' was held yesterday, when the -------------------------- P S ie lllw * 11
resignation of Dr. Richardson was ac- MYSTERIOUS VISITOR. took place> and ™tfie Ja^hter of
ppntpd and 8XTRD£6iD6ût9 in&QG to ad* . i a T , . b Gr of
airStiî°?^^aMrt^ W °bjto^mSitoey and'ftt

fLÏÏCo.:™mtories;0r iTStoS. That i,luminate7=l visitor that has- ^

rd:K as r^iton^sts^: xL eLxa z&rr

Henderson Bros., drugs. Mr. J- Si. two recent appearances near Victoria. wlnM to stov to7he vTrv 777- I"0 
Yates will continue to act as secretary , Three ladies camping at Sidney a few He did not seem to hm-th* whi Hln,ite* 
until the report of the committee formed nights ago saw it and watched it for c&pt. Mevera’ “break; nwnv ^th' 
to define the duties of the secretary and half an hour. It apneared to be directly brought" his thoughts, ihirck -7'
treasurer is recived. and no application over Salt Spring Island, and movmg ! tjon and Le was just on hoard hefJffl3 
for that position will be considered until R]0wly to the north. One lady described" gangplank went in ^ eiore the

ft.^axedcoiumn office apparently 5° It was then altoi* ». o’clock, and 
Oharles Vincent, who with “fOUr of ®î S?*"- „ .. , . ~ .. . . ... amid the cheers of the crowd the linesSsA&tisSttip *as«sr-- ~ -

son, was left on the Queen Charlotte j " Jm It stomed’ to risTfrom Stount ?he Carned about ^ passen^rs and 
Islands bv the sealing schooner Mary c1 , . to f,-/ , v° ?. a large number off horses. Her holdKS, X, i™, 1.- mm S ! «*“ mM *•«> «• I—
cruise iii May last, was a passenger to ™ ™ men watched R until' ! “57* W?re tw<> af *** t>est «ted out
Victoria on the Princess Louise, which. * ' e ’ 1.!! ° 7 1 i Barties that have left here so far for
arrived^yesterday evening. He and his l^^^^^lLn h^Uf was fetoe-I ! Glondy ke' O.ne party is headed by Mr. 
companions stayed on the islands with brilliantlv than it would be possible 'H' L' Hulbert and is made up as foi-
the intention of hunting sea otter, but so . " “ ^noon The fights the ^VTS: L' C' Bar£F- C- R- Brown, W. F. 
bad was the weather, gafes from the *0 fight The light^ was _the , T(llmie> Frank clay, W. Merrifield and
southeast blowing regularly every day, ^as ateacTv throwing out rays It was i- P- HoPkms' Part.v took up eight
that they were unable to capture one. £.;h From thetdescn'ntibn the ! hOISee aBd ^ beai:s’ which hilve been
potter hunting wbuM appbar to be a visitor ftom them /or »» triP'
plete failure. the skies. It was not affected by the ^ top^and,can
Vm-cent - says, has been very baa, ana 17 be nsea as sleeping pEaces. They have
during the last month sthe sun was • '______ been fitted eut regardless of expense
scarcely seen. THE DENOUNCED TREATIES'. aad. ma“ ,has 7^7 n? bull"dog

— . . . ______ with him. What the bull-dogs were
—Mr. Thomas Tait baa just arnvedi MueIl Fxc;tement ;h Brussels Over tfie taken »P fér nene off the party would 

from tiie Ommeca «uintry. He came News-Premier, Reid’s Views. wy. Another party was made up of Dr.
down by way of Hazleton ana ____ _ j Richardson, Tate medical superintendent
Skeena, and brings news of the work of Brussels, Aug. 21—“Le Soif” publishes i of the Jubilee Hospital, D. Carmody,
Mr. C. Bentley-Jones, who is supenn- a 8pecjai edition announcing that the j Frank Flint, L. Casey, of Walkely. King
tending the repairs to the old trail to British government has denounced' the ; & Casey, Harry A. Howard, formerly 
the mines and exploring a new *£2™ commercial treaty with Belgium. The bookkeeper for HL Saunders, Chas. May- 
Tom's Creek to Man son Creek. The announcement caused much excitement, nard and W. Forrest, of Oowichan. This 
route decided upon for the new trail is Montreal, Aug. 2.—Premier Reid', of party is well supplied, having 1.500 
a decided improvement oa the om one, ]<few g0uth Waless is here. He said, re- ! pounds to the man. They are taking ten 
as the country through which it passes gardjBg the action of the Britsh gov- j horses to pack their goods oyer the pass 
is practically level, there are a few1 ernment on the German treaty: “It is in and four 'boats for the lakes and river 
streams, but feu swamps, this rai harmony with a resolution unanimously ' travel. Tw» were-wooden boats ami two
will also save many miles of hard pack- agpeed tQ in the. c^orence off the col- j canvas. Mr. Howard, who is to be the
mg over the il». Te wea er a onjaj premiers xvitii Mr. Oiamberrain. | bookkeeper of the party, will keep a diary
been almost unendurable in that part Wg agreed_ a-nd r thihk T am using al. , of each day’s incidents. That diary will
of the conn ry o > y most the exact words of the resolution, ; make interesting reading. W. Clarke,
r 7, 0 ? ™ L when I say this, that no commercial another of the passengers, goes up to
0 1 «, nttnr-Ls InnnmerabTe treaty should infringe the right of self- Skagway Bay te superintend the build-

innumerable governing cblonieB ^ ^ empire to ing of the new wharf and the building of
1 9 • frame their fiscal policies- Consequently i a bridge across- the Skagway river for

in denouncing the treaties which do in- j the British Yukon Company. Among 
teefere with those rights, the British I others who- left on the Danube were the 
government is really acting in harmony 
with and in response» to the views off the 
colonial premiers.”' He further said:
“Mr: Laurier is a splendid fellow. We 
-were all defighteJ to see him there, a 
French-Canadian, so loyal to the British 
crown, and speaking with such evident 
sincerity."

From Monday’s Dully.
Saturday was the last day of the rifle 

meet, and so far as attendance went 
was
days’ competition. Many more ladies 
attended to grace the grounds and 
stimulate the rivalry of the marksmen. 
Lieut.-Col. Peters, who arrived on Fri
day, had left again by Saturday morn
ing’s train. Senator Mclnnes also tool; 
his departure on the same day. If any
thing, Saturday was more favorable 
than either Thursday or Friday, so far 

wind and. weather were concerned. 
There was but little sunshine, but the 

'day was not dark, and the wind, which 
on the two previous days appeared to 
be given to playing capers, had taken 
itself off with the Clondykers—and no 
doubt gave the Islander and- her passen- 

benefit in their northern trip.

Total ........
Duty collected! ... 
Other revenues .

... .$170,462 
. .$40,948 62 
.. Z,046 50

on the wharves 
con-with' herFront Saturday’s Daily.

—Walter Poole has been appointed a 
constable of the provincial police for 
Mètchosin and Sooke- districts.

—Frank Verdier, foreman of the 
Shawnigan Lake saw mill, wae marri id 
this morning to Miss St. Louis, also zof 
Shawnigan, Lake. The wedding was 
celebrated at St. Andrew’s1 R. C. Ca
thedral.

—The plans have been completed* by 
Architect John Teague, off Victoria, for a 
fine two-story brick store to be erected 
for Mr. D. Spencer on the site of their 
present frame establishment, Victoria 
Orescent,* Nanaimo.

—On the Danube to-morrow a mail 
will be sent up for the Yukon country, in 
charge of Louis Couture, of Barrie, Ont., 
who arrived here laat evening for that
purpose. __
letters only, as a matter of course—will 
close this evening at 8 o’clock. It is ex
pected that this mail package will weigh 
70 pounds, and will be taken by Mr. 
Couture through to Dawson City and 
Forty-Mile Creek.

—Unless the timber royalty is paid be-the most patronized1 of the three wereTotal ................................
Exports, Produce of Canada 
Exports, Not Produce of Canada.... 3;529

Total

$61,864! 12 
...$66,564 re"enacted. 

toe steamer 
She was a,i- 
and asI early 

time long iines
seen| the sale by public auction, should the 

470 royalty not be paid before the date 
466 named.
454 i ’______

hocking; 
toe same-

waterfront.

Gr. Turnbull, New Westminster
Corp. Sloan .................................
W. H. Wall, Nanaimo..................
Bomb. H. A. Wilson, New Westmin’r. 415 ; —The Caledonia Consolidated Mining

441 and Smelting Company, of Spokane, 
ttL gives notice of registration in this week’s 

Official Gazette. . The head office of the 
! company for this province ito at Ross- 

434 land. The capital stock is placed at #1,- 
434 000,000. No new British Columbia com-

1
I

Gr. S. W, Bodley, Victoria.
Sgt. E. McDougall, Victoria 
Gr. R. J. Butler, Victoria...
Gr. T. Cunningham, New Westminster. 436 

The next in order are:
Mr. James Slack, Nanaimo..
Sgt. W. P. Winsby, Victoria
Gr. W. Huston, New Westminster.... 431 panies give notice of .incorporation this
Gr. W. Duncan, Victoria........................ 428 week.
Sgt. W. H. Bailey, Victoria........... 425]
Corp. W. L. Lettlce, Victoria........... .. 423 —a number of the employees, bpth
Mr. r'. wa^mTauaimo: 4os ;baat a.nd pr^envV^ JubiîT h<Tta,1
Bomb. F. Richardson, Victoria............... 408 waated on Dr. Richardon, the medics

After the termination of this match, i •HWrintendent. who, after seven year.
which was the last one of the meeting, ! ,^rk f”r l^bo8pl*a1’ ,s ”°",le?.vm»
the New Westminster teams were or- ! th%s°'d and P^ted him with
dered to fall in, Lieut.-Col. Wolfenden a f ft to 8h?7 m>hi<ffi he
before presenting the prizes said that he by them te$m
had never been present at a. more order- j 1 dr
ly meeting than the present one which j _The B 0 Agricultural Associa- 
had given him no trouble and nttle to ! tiw and the Horticultural Society
do. He was never more pleased with haye arranged; for an excnrsion to
the conduct of all-no ilbfeelmg or un- I Aga.Ssiz towards tbe latter part of next 

, th fv ' seen!ly lansuage of any kind. He took ; mont.h. Arrangemeni's have been made
shot. The cup to become the property j much pleasure in presenting to the. care , to KCyiTe a rate of $3 for the TOUnd
of any competitor winning it twice. Win- , of t{,e New Westminster team for an- , tr$p, and, tbose attending will be able 
ner 1896, W. H. Wall, Nanaimo. | other season the Laurie bug e, which j to gpend a couple of days at Agassiz
Cup and $8, Gr. G. Turnbull, Westmin- | they had once more won. Cal.ing Cor- j whpre they will be able to visit the ex-

ster ..................................................... 48 poral Sloan to the front he said he had petimental farm.
$8.00 Bomb. Richardson, Victoria........... 45 . mueh pleasure in presenting him with his

5.00 Corp. W. J. Sloan, Westminster. . 43 own gift, which he had won with such 1 —Mr. Ireland, the police magistrate
Corp. J. H. Sharpe, es m ns er. j an a(jraira.ble score, and he trusted that of Vernon,-to in the city. He this moro-

3-00 S"t B McDougall,^Victoria! !!!".! 42 ! 1,6 would, be long spared to wear it. | ing met an old friend in Chief Sheppard',
300 Bomb. Fletcher, Victoria.......... 411 Captain Fletcher then called upon tljose | he and the chief having been raised iii
3 00 Mr.W. H. Wall, Nanaimo- ............  41 ! present to give three cheers for the New the same suburb in Melbourne, Australia,
34» Gr.R. Wilson, Westminster.........  39 Westminster team, which was most within a few doors of each other. Thj*
2.50 Mr. C. H. Barker, Nanaimo.,,... 39 ; heartily done, as well as a “tiger", at the chief, wlu).is tiie elder of the two, knoVV
2.50 Bomb. Kendall, Vancouver......... 39 j of Bombr. Richardson,' of Yie- -Mir. .Ireland as a boy. and-also his fath^*,
S âÆîiK:::;-:'" * w ****** m a»
2.50 Sgt.-Major Oorbett, Westminster.. 38
2.50 Oorp. Lettlce, Vistoria.......
2.00 Sgt. Kennedy. Vancouver..
2.00 Gr. Bodley, Victoria...*...
2.00 Gr. Houston. Westminster.
2.00 Gr. Steen, Westminster....
2.00 Mr. James Slack, Nanaimo 
As a result of the foregoing the grand 

aggregate was decided as follows:
GRAND AGGREGATE.

as

:
I

gers a
It was impossible to telegraph the result 
of the Vancouver corporation enp match 
in time for Saturday’s issue of the 

This cup. which was won last The mail—which will includeTimes.
fall by W. H. Wall, of Nanaimo, was 
captured this year by Gunner Turnbull, 
of New Westminster. The following =s
the score:
NO. 8, VANCOUVER CORPORATION 

MATCH.
For a enp presented by the corpora

tion of Vancouver and twenty-two cash 
prizes of the value of $i4 added by the 
B. C. R. A., 600 yards, 10 shots; en
trance fee, 60 cents, including sighting

I f)
Ï

[

f ? i

them

| This closed one of the moi successful inent criminal lawyers, and the fitot 
meetings yet held, and at a range which Australian Q.C.

38 cannot be surpassed anywhere. It is in- 
38 tended to add a 1,000 yards range, there 
38 being plenty of room to do so.

ORICRKT.

■V f"■
! was—Prof. Prince, Dominion fisheries cotri- 

missioner, has been inspecting the oySfet- 
beds that were planted- at Chema info's 

i last year with Atlantic oysters. Prbf.
! Prince will also see how the lobstiM- 
that were planted on the coast nbk’r 

, Nanaimo are progressing. The profesédr 
Vvill return to the Mainland in tim.e ^to

r 36 135 ALBIONS VS. VICTORIA.
This match took place on the Albion 

ground on Saturday, and it being a 
league game made it very interesting on
both sides. Had the Albicms not been ! . . .
equal to the occasion, the Victoria team atteiHi the big meeting of fishermen tnet

has been arranged for at Stevestou *#-

j

(For Seniors.)
For the aggregate scores of the New

Westminster (No. 2.), the1 NanaiuSo (No. would have taken the cup thie,.-reason, j
3.), Vancouver (No. 4.) and Helmfcken but such was not to be the case. Cap- Saturday afternoon.
(No. 5.) matches: tain Pooley having won the toss, de- j ^ appended list of guests has*
B. C. R. A. gold badge and $4-Gr. cided to put his team in first against ^

Geo. Turnbull, Westminster........... 381 the bowling of W. York and C. Schwen- V? ilî* ° . . S * „ wiP
B. a R. A. silver badge and $4-John gers, but not one of tie batsmen sue- Mayor Redfern this evening: AM. WD-

Weish, R.N. ................................... 376 CPeded in making double figures, the s4°£ Ald^PartrMge Aid. McCandiel*,,
$4.00 Mr. W. H. Wail Nanaimo............. 363 tota, on-y reaching 23- The Albions Ald' MAC^re^r’11 Aldf 1f^.rt'1^ld'
300 Gr- R- Wilson. Westminster 363 then went t„ bat,%gainst the bowling ! ™°n’ Ald„Ha“’ A?d’ J^hus A.M.
2.00 Corp. w. J. Sloat, Westminster.. 362 toward and rwh Tbev also found ! Kinsman, Mr. Farquhar Macrae, Mr. IT.2.00 Bomb. M. Fletcher. R.M.A........... 362 •?/ "°and °'00c,h’ 1 v , 1 B. Hall, Dr. J. D. Hehncken, Mr. W.i J.
2.00 Sergt. E. McDougall, Victoria.... 359 fit hard to score, and W York was the ’ Mt C D Mfe-
2.00 Gr. R. J. Butler, Victoria...........  356 only one who made double figures, the | y „’ y’M Temnle-
2.00 Sergt. W. P. Winsby...................... 352 total for the innings being 34. The i nndMr ' A TT Srsife T l

GRAND AGGREGATE Arictorias then commenced their second an an Mr' A- tt’ Bcaire-
innings, but York and Schwengers were _Andrew p Burleigh, formerly r- 
right on the spot with the bowling, and ^ of the Northern Pacific, and,:, 
H. B. Robertson was the only man who inent ]aw of w. A. Buy-

Tb, Albion, ,h,„ .b.„ 1 s^°L«“E;r™4rgte,t,ob,Dw,ri

Coast, where Mr. Burleigh will inspect 
some mines. Mr. Howard is on the st4ff 
of the Washington 'bureau of the New 

| York Suti. Last year he “wrote up" tjm 
1 Kootenay country for the Sun. He is 

J taking the present trip s’mpiy for pleas-
0 Ure’

I

r.e
llw

>

I
1

bp

(For Juniors.)
Restricted to competitors who have not 

prize in the senior series, andwon a
who have never won a place on a pro
vincial team for Ottawa, or the right to 
shoot in the Ottawa team match; and j 
who have never won a prize at a Domin- j 
ion or national meeting:

ond innings, and, with only 38 to win. ; 
made them for the loss of only two j 
wickets. L. Yorke played a fine game 
for 24, not out. Appended is the score:349$5.00 Gr. Bodley, Victoria 

4.00 Gr. Cunningham, Westminster... 349 j 
3.00 Corp. W. H. Lettice, Victoria.... 341 I
3.00 James Slack, Nanaimo.........
2.90 J. Burr, Westminster...........
2.00 Bomb. H. A. Wilson, Westr

VICTORIA.
341 ! A. G. Smith, c W. York, b Schwengers.
338; G. S. Holt, c H. Coward, b W. York..
334 i W. A. Lobb, b Schwengers....................

ISSowâtLMwa^:.“an:::ü &Tï%b..w:.™ I -Av-T&v
2.00 Robert Adam, Nanaimo.. ......... 816- 0 land’ ÏJ ÏÎZ C- W.' Ireland"
The foregoing winners^ ,n the senior J; not out. . ................ 2 Vernon, were called to the bar and ad-

and junior aggregate, with the exception w A Ward c j Martin, b York........ 8 rnitted as soddtors. They were after-
of those in Her Majesty s service and the e poaieyi p w. York.....................  5 ward® presented to the full court by Mr.
two lowest in the junior aggregate were a. C. Anderson, b Schwengers............  0 p0oley, the treasurer of the society, and
eligible for t>»e Ottawa and Toronto Extras .........v.,. 2 svyor4 jp. Edgar Bloomfield, Vancou-
fnatch term; ale» tbq.fonowing. making “ ver, Harry G. Law«m, T.' E. Pooley aid
twenty in all, being taken from the Total ............................................ *8 Temple Cornwall, Victoria, A. M. Ma-
twenty making the highest aggregate m A. G. Smith, c and b Schwengers....... 6 lin9 and h. R. Jorand, New Westmin-
ihe three corporation and Helmcken Q- D- Warden, ™wenger.2 .Mve- pàesed * tbe intermediate
Matches. w A L(>bbi b York........... ...................... 0 law examination.,

H. B. Robertson, not out........
W. P. Gooch, run out.....................
F. W. Thomas, run out................
A. T. Go ward, b York..................
W. A. Ward, b Schwengers.........
C. E. Pooley, run out.................. .
A. C. Anderson, c H. Martin, b Schwen

gers ................i!.............. ......................
Extras ...............................................

Rrom Monday’s Dally.
—Walter Kurtz and Miss Alice Gos- 

nell were married last week by Rev. J. following Victorians: T. Tugwell, J. 
Hunter, S’. E. Ragg, W. Van Zandt. IT. 
R. Robertson, R. B:. Wood, J. Betritv 
Anton Henderson, and a party of 
Freneh-Chnadians. One of this part.v, 
Louis Cbcrture, will, as arrangements 
have been made to that effect, carry tbe 
mail in. The mail will go right through 

•4 to -the mining districts.
(Mr. Anton Henderson, manager of the 

Victoria Transfer Company, took up 
with him, twenty-five horses, with which 
he will engage in the business of packing 
freight over the pass.

The Danube called at Nanaimo on lier 
way north to take a large number or 
miners from there. She will caV :U 
eech ef her usual northern! way ports on 
both her upward,.and downward trips.

Tfie steamer Thistle, which was adver
tised to sail for Dyea on Thursday next 
will not do so, as in the opinion of those 
operating her she can 
shekels by looking after the 
amount of work offering nearer home- 

The steamer Princess Louise’s trip 
Dyea has also been cancelled. She "’di. 
as the arrangements stand at present, 
only go as far north as Naas river.

Those who have dogs that appear 
able off drawing sleds would do, well to 

GRAVE CHARGES PREFERRED, keep a sharp lookout after them for soon'
time to come, as miners become imdob 
fond of such dogs, and so great is there 
affection for them that in many oa*^ 
they have stolen them. Several 'u^ 
torians were in consequeace mourmi'k 
tor their canines this moiuihg.

C. Speer.

—Deer hunting commenced' yesterday 
and the woods along the line of the 
E. & N. railway were full of hunters. 
Quite a number' of deer were brought 
home;

—During the Miowera’s passage frem 
Honolulu one of tha passengers 
robbed of £97. A thorough search was 
made of the ship, but neither money nor 
thief could be found. The robbery was 

:not reported to the police upon the ar
rival off the steamer here.

—Four tons of new potatoes were ship
ped from Sidney by the train this morn»- 
ing. Chops are reported good- this year 
in the Saanich settlements, with th» ex
ception of apples. Hops have turned eut 
■well, but some of last year’s crops are 
said to be yet on hand, unsold.

—Advices received from Honolulu by 
the Miowera are- to the effect that H. 
M.S., Fenquin, which has been engaged 
in, surveying for the Pacific cable, arriv
ed at the Hawaiian capital on July 21st. 
Tl|e Penquin had been surveying be
tween Honolulu1’and - Sydney for three 
months.

/

i

THE SCHEMING SULTAN-

Powers Mày Be Compelled Tb Issue 
Another Ultimatum.

was

350Bomb. Richardson, Victoria.......
Oorp. Sharpe. New Westminster 
Gr. Huston. New Westminster..
Gr. Duncan, Vancouver . *.......
Sgt. Bailey, Vancouver .............
Mr. R. Watson, Nanaimo.........

Gunner Turnbull, having obrained the 
highest aggregate in tne corporation 
matches, is the winner of the Mclnnes 
gold medal, presented on Friday evening 
by Senator Mclnnes.

CIVILIAN AGGREGATE.
W. H. Wall, Nanaimo 
James Slack, Nanaimo 
R. Watson, Nanaimo ..
W. Cuckow, Vancouver 
C. H. Barker, Nanaimo

.......  17j —'Hie mysterious wandering balloon- br 
3 whatever it is that is flitting through the '
8 skies is attracting a great deal of at- 
5 ten-tion. It seem® to be a traveller, .or 
0 one day it-was seem at Rivers Inlet,

1 another at Kamloops and in- mahy other 
b places in British Columbia, and now it 

again makes its appearance over Vic- 
43 toria. The last observers of the strange 

, thing are Mrs. Arthur Béanlnnds. and'a 
friend, who saw.it on Wednesday even-3 
kg floating high in the air over the city, 
travelling from the southeast towards the 

12 north. Both ladies stood watching the 
0 brilliant travelling light until it passed 
” from their vision and disappeared in the 
5 distance.
0 _____

W. Williams, c Anderson, b Goward... 0 —Mr. and Mrs. Cocking, Mr. W. R.
R. Bwlnerto,, b Lobb.................. ;............ 2 Bryant and Miss C. , Thomas, of Nanai- j

Bomb. Kendall .......................................... 31 w’ "rter’ not ....................1,1 mo, who are in,the city, wereina slight , . —en- • ,o|
Corp. Sharp ...............................................  21 extras ...................................... .......... a on Northern Pacific Rail-I -Twenty-five workmen went from the
Lieut. J. R. Tlte........................................  21 aVito, ~ „aT at Kalama on Wednesday, but , city this morning by train to Elk Lake
rr 8i;;,................................  21 L not" out';:::::::::::::::::::::: 24 Mirs. Cocking was the only one injured. | on behalf of the city council, to set in

'vlima"" W. Yo*, c Robertson, b-Lobb.. 3 The accident occurred just after the two order the falter beds and other portions
EXTRA SERIES-500 yards. , H, Martln, lbw, b Robertson.............. 8 sections of overland train No. 2 were; off the waterworks which may require

Mr. W. H. Wall......... ........... ...................  25 j. Martin, not out..................................... l being put together after being taken off i to be operated upon. A carload, of ce-
Mr. John Welch, R:N.................................25 Extras ............... ................................. . 8 the ferry boat. Tbe tourist and Pull- i ment was also sent opt to the water-
Sernrt f McTinnMii................................... 23 rrw„, o " man sleepers had been pulled off the ! works this morning, consisting of 90
Bomb. hA^WUswl::::::: 1 T t for 2 wlcket8””..........................89 boat by a switch engine, and the mail, barrels, weighing about eighteen tons.
Gr. R. J. Butler...................... .................23' F.XOFTA'N.ddi rnc «stoATrnxfà (express anid1 baggage cars by the regu-
Sergt. Webster .................. ......................  22 j * ' ° til AT IONS- iar engine. While backing up to make —R. Winterbotham, according to his
Mr. Wm. McGregor..................    22 nr R,lrripn rnhinks it Wm nnw «__... the coupling the engineer on the regn- own confession a professional thief, was
Mr. A. G. Waller....... • ■ • • •• - • ............ 22 " L, .. y pp y lar engine gave too much impetus, with this morning committed for trial on the
Corp. Sharpe .................. ....................... . 21! to the t>sna°ial1 Permanent Force. j tke result that when the baggage car charge of helping himself to #100 worth
.r cuimlughnm 20 . - », n_ - . ! stnAk the,tourist sleeper it smashed of jewellery and #60 in cash belonging
The most exciting of all the mateheg, 9 ’ *[’ ’ « IS • orden, through the end, shaking up the paeaen- to Miss Jenkins, of 46 Douglas street,

and the one ia-which the best shooting minister of militia, is hpi;e on tbe way to géra severely. The force of the coneys- and some other articles of clothing and 
was done., was reserve»,it»- the laat. Ottawa. . He says: jh$. ,|uioWa nothing sion broke the forward chandelier, trinkets belonging to a gentleman who 
mnL nf officioily ab0ut tbe reperrted exchange of which fell on tfae right shoulder of Mrs. lodges at 46 Douglas street. Wfatqrbhth-
5? sSm".:1" %%£¥'rtum‘ •***?
lected.’o roiMABent the iMeodiitic.n at f ü"t " Colotado Springa, was almken up woàlâ- the teller,, an» when all were out of
Toronto and Ottawa. These mentioned only apply tô the Canadian permanent erablÿ, receiving several bruises about the house made a systematic clean-up. 
in the grand aggregate, with the ^xcep- j force, like B battery ond the infantrjr the anus', while Mire. Car let on, of Brook- The robbery was reported on Saturday 
tion of Messrs. Steen and Adam, of New schools. , lyn, was thrown against a seat, receiving 'evening to Sergeant Ha-wton, and hi a

346
340 Constantinople, Aug. 2.—From present 

indications the powers will be compelled 
to send another ultimatum, to Turkey. 
When Tewfik Pasha, the Turkish min
ister for foreign affairs, presented his 
amendments to all the articles of the 
peace treaty, a previously suggested ac
tion, it came as a surprise to the ambas 

Leaders, and Is.regarded as meaning a de
lay of two or three weeks In signing the 
preliminaries for peace.

Paris, Aug. 2.—A special dispatch re
ceived here from Constantinople says 
that the ambassadors are determined to 
maintain the wording of their draft of 
the treaty of peace without change.

339
336
334

z
Total

rake in nu»ri> 
large-

ALBIONS.
A. A. Green, c Lobb, b Goward....
L. York, b Goward.............................
C. Schwengers, d Thomas, b Lobb. 
W. York, c Gooch, b Goward.......
B. Martin, b Lobb...........................

. , . c , , . ., J. Martin, run out.......................... .
An extra series, fired during these p Gut-pel, c Robertson, b Goward

matches as the targets became avail- h. Goward, run out 
able, resulted as follows:

280
261
257
257
252:

t’flP-

1»!EXTRA SERIES. 0

The Boers Said To Have Supplied the 
Matabeles With Ammunition.

London, Ang. 2.—The correspondent of 
the Daily Telegraph at Johannesburg 
says: “Grave chargee are being formn 
lated against the Boers. The first is 
that of supplving the Matables, before 
and after the .Tamesan raid, with 
large quantities of guns and ammunition 
bearing the stamp of tbe Transvaal gov
ernment. The second charge is that sev
eral high Boer officials, while ‘toe re
formers were in prison, accepted larg-» 
sums of money, aggregating £35,000 
from the reform committee to its mem
bers.”
..-'g; . •' -'l -■■'■'/"(■I'-'-hG ■ -•’• * : i i

Bertto, July 31.—The dériiRtation 
causpd fay the floods in Siticia is wide
spread. Notfilng like it has occurtod in 
that district for centuries. The loss haa 
already reached many millions of marks, 
and it is estimated that a hundred- per
sons were drowned. ' i

k

AiOOIDENTAL SHOOTING

Nanaimo, Aug. 2.—The first ehooti"< 
Accident with the opening of the sea*™ 
(for game took iflace yesterday- As I'1" 
dinand Fret was getting over a I"? !

■ the bush back of Bast Wellington n» 
gun, which hei waa dragging after hu.- 
went (Off, discharging tbe whole of < ' 
contents into the ehest, teering the he. 
in its passage. He dropped d«d ^ 
once. The aperture caused by the -- 

! was two and* half tocheàflp diam.t 
He was a married man with two « 

•tee anti 32 year» of age. He was a • 
tive of France and worked In the ' 
ilngton oolUeriee. Two weeks 
made préparation» to go to the Yt» 
bat backed out.
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VANCOUVER.
Iia8t gnnday, whilst a rendent 
,I>a®Ld his son were up Howe dty tind * skeleton, minus a 1 
h«t was apparently an Jnd'an

Wb tbe hr»1 lMge i9land.?f 1 
OP 5“ Nearly all the w
^^tbe remains were lying in 
a«£*TTbe body ha*evidently 
then^ very long as some bead ot 
* j fbawl were in good c

«Oder ««te. th»l he he.td

m «* «
lead to the mui

they

away w

of the body may 
5ng anrawitou*

KASL©.
Kaslo, July 26.—Charles Samps 

C^saza, John Sampson Otto M 
s Alexander Bnffelo have bondi 

niineraf claims Bismarck, Hummin 
und Mountain Goat, situate 
iSutb Fork, to Franklin Prat
wood, for the sum

$1,000 in cash, #2,5UU are i
on or before the 1st day 
1897, and the "balance by the - 
tomber, 1898. He is to 
and to develop the -mine, and ti 
the net proceeds of th-mr -MpPX 
credit of tbe vendors in the Bank 
ish Columbia. The vendors a ret 
the right of 'inspecting the work 

C. W. Callahan, for tbe British 
bia General Exploration Compae 
secured an option- from Angus M 
'Chas Sandison and Frank I vni 
the puréhase of the claim Florei 
on the south fork of Kaslo <cre< 
bonded he is to pay $1,500 on tbe 
September.'#L"500 on the 7th of ] 
her an3'$12;000 on the 7th of June 
The deal wvas made at New Denv 

The Brst 'carload of ore frm 
Ibex, under the new contract witl 
lett Brothers, for packing from th< 
has been received. A new pack 
consisting of twenty-five mules ha 
imported for. the -service, and th 
tractors have bound themselves t< 
down 160 tons per month.

A considerable number iof nev 
deuces are ibeing bui(t -in.-McDom 
dition .and in iother residential pi 
of the city. The sand flats, Whici 
swept at the time of the -eombinci 
and cyflone. :are now ibeing oc 
aftersso.mejyears of disnse.

A number of ;prospectors came 
from the Duncan on Monday ei 
and report satisfactory results, 
report rich strikes on the -different 
taries nof the IBuncan.

of $35,000. o

sum

NELSON.
Nelson, July 26.—The Poorman n 

Eagle tereek, -will start up once m 
; a few -days, and will clean up i 
500 tons on oto that is on the 
The mill has been shut down sine 
fall, as the watbr power was no 
ficient to run both the mill and the, 
in the tunnél Where tbe 'dead wor 
been prosecuted. The tunnel is n 
410 feet on the Poorman, and it 
be neeessary’to run 150 feet more 1 
the ledge is flapped. While the ] 
is being used in the mill to cruà 
ore on the dump, the men will be 
ferred to the White claim, wh 
showing up so well that the managi 
desires to do more development 
oir it. The vein on the While is 
four feet .wide, and- is very rich. 3 
the mill has disposed of the ore 
on band, the power will once aga 
shifted to the drills in the tunnel 
the work vigorously prosecuted unt 
ledge has "been- reached. The prop 
are looking very fine, and are bein 
in first class working order. ,

The Nelson Hydraulic Companj 
-evidently made a good strike t 
property on .Forty-Nine creek, :afai 
.McVicar, the principal owner, is 
happy.
through about one mile of t 
-about 30 feet wide, that they cam- 
deuly upon a large basin, which ai 
to be a natural catch for gold, azith 
-pins well. They got the rim ro 
one side of it and1 then commenced 

-ping across it They have gone 15< 
but have not yet reached the rim < 
-opposite side. ’The recent raies 
kept a big supply of water on haut 
everything is working as well as 
"be - wished. A dean-up will be mi 
about 10 days and -good results are 
ed for.

Tom Woods, Louis Broulien and 
Buloneele report a find of considi 
■extent on Perry creek, -near Fort £ 
the two former having just ret 
from there with some fine looking 
mens ;that appear to be -rich in gok 
■copper. The ore is thought to be 
milling, and two claims showing 1 
from six to eight feet were staked.

He states that after r

YM1R.
Y-iUir, July 26.—Tom Flynn and 

Be Dundee, the locators of the fi 
Dundee mine, are in luck again. 
faR they located the Evening Star, 
ate about 1,000 feet above the D 
mine on Bear creek. Recently 
pot «une men on to do tbe asses: 
•wortc and -at a depth of tix feet a n 
ficeet strike -of rich ore was made.

tBe rock two ugh t Into town is 
noonfled -on all sides to be the fines!

■8W- The vaine is principally it 
ena and a large lump of ■ 
galena sow ,on exhibition In the J 
tnay h«*d Is -attracting great att« 
Between ane and two tons of good 
plug one see already available, altl 
the depth at present is only six feet, 
^tol expert* have already arrive 
town for -the purpose of examining

almost

\ KAMLOOPS.
■f-r « Kamloops Standard.

, AIr. Vicars and Mr. Johjiston ktl 
latg-e rattleenake with eight rattlee 
m Roper’s meadow; aaother a bo a 

l°ng, however, escaped them. 
We are informed that a party of : 

L wbo aro negotiating for the 
chase *t a group of daims situated o 
north- aide off the Thompson are bo 
^orit-pnoepeeting the claims themsi

of their investira tio

mnffs Smith totocued on Moi
morning -with some line looking qi 
tr°m the went bank of the North Tin 
"nu itrer, to which he was conveye 
fl°«nei Indian» who had previously 4 

^ Vicinity beyond the fa] 
Ttonqullle river. The appeag
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the QUMti la good am* give» on assay a> well wortB spending time to thorough 
workable percentage of gold, and silver, 1 ly prospect. 8
Further Investigations will be under- ' 
taken.

The three daims located up the North 
Thompson river, on Its eastern bank, 
and known as the McLean, Great Hun
ter and Silver Tip, by Messrs, Alex. Mc
Lean, L. V. Bennett and Scott Harmon, 
have'been amalgamated with a view of 
developing one, the result of which will, 
to a great extent, give a fair idea of the 
value of the other two. To this end 
prospecting has begun ort the Silver Tip, 
from which some excellent specimens 
were brought in on Monday by Mr. N.'
G. Armstrong, who has had the work 
in charge. The mineral Is in quartz and 
represents a free milling proposition.

recommended by Expert David Morris, place should make rapid progress, par- I Those popular mining investors in pw 
8Vd in accordance with the plane and ticulariy if a good water supply and Kootenay Messrs Qg and H Mitral/ 
specifications drawn up by City Engineer ! good drainage are provided early. Some t inneg returned to GoWon on -rh -i" 
Lohg, omitting the pipe on St. Paul ! are of the opinion that we can offer here day In^Üation wfth n v, !" 
street from Columbia to First avenue | a good terminal point for the Coast- ! cheil-faneTw^fas b^n^on a visite 
and on Washington street from First to ; Kootenay railway. Some efforts in that 1 the home cmmtrv in ennneetinn wt*h\hî 
Second 'avenue and the flume from the j direction may be made after we get a mfnW deSme^t TCtav 
city limits to the Columbia river, was local council to give voice to our needs that ,-entlemnn t .en®/’

. :Meddast night by the city council to and advantages. Already a citizens’ pro- proœj 4gomuS
W. B. Davey, whose bid was $32,744. } tective association .is .organized, but its with devekwment wort on 
The contract will be signed this week, j officers are All so busy fishing and cab- „ nrwii, lLtowrt
and the work, of putting in the sewers ning that they hâve had to lay over • C,rfk- /he Bd^bnrgh
will start at once, thus giving em^oy- work for a time. cwL “°“n- them St.
ment to 200 or more men. Our school trustees have at last secur- nreplf’ r,U D &n rJ°by

----------- ed a,grant for a school site, as well as 2™*’ a"<the on H»ru8e
tv school building. Tenders are in the I h J?**?*' ^ in the
hands of the department for the erection i , . cou5t^r ^r* Mitchell-Innes
of the building, and the contractor will ™“nd capitalists very much interested in 
likely start work next week. The build- , Columbia as a fieTd for mining
tog is to accommodate 60 pupils. Ap- ™Ve, e,nt’ ™lt what fhey want are bona 
pearafices are that It will soon be by far “de developed properties, and it is no use 
too small, but the site is large enough— Putting undeveloped prospects before 
about 2 acres—and additions can easily them- He has great faith in East Koot- 
be made. The trustees have not yet ea®y, and believes that only solid de- 
announced what they are to do about velopment work is required to put it in- 
opening school next month. It is ex- to a condition which will bring into it 
pected that the young folks will need to ad the capital that is required. Mr. Mit- 
get another month ; as a number of them chell-Innes succeeded in enlisting the co- 
are engéged in the canneries they will operation of several good capitalists, 
be glad of this. j and 'believes that the faith which he has

Sockeyes still come in abundance, and I himself shown in the country is about 
it is evident that another Sabbath day to be realized, 
will be spent in cannery work. Thous
ands of fish are going to waste, as there 
is no means of handling them. Quite a
numbers of the canneries have put up Some Interesting Particulars of the 
their pack already, and' we, are only at Olondyike District,
the end of July. It is estimated that ten 
more good sized canneries’ could have 
been kept going by the fishing fleet that 
has turned out. The weather has been 
exceedingly good for the work. On the 
whole, though dry, it has not been very 
hot, and occasional mild showers have 
prevented dust from rising. The cool, 
clear atmosphere has been a very valu
able element in the canner’s experience, 
as can readily be understood when we 
state that at each cannery wharf there 
will be lying each morning from 10,000 
to 25,000 fish.

MIDWAY. ,
Midway Advance.

Ore is being hauled -to Penticton for 
shipment to Tacoma over the C. P. R., 
from the Wonderful group of claims 
which are situated in Washington Terri
tory some few miles south of the bound
ary line. It is understood that returns 
from a car load lot of this, ore recently 
shipped netted about $200-per ton.

Upon good authority we are advised 
that the teost extensive development of 
any property in the Boundary creek dis
trict will be carried out this coming win
ter, as It has been decided by Messrs. 
Farrel and Midgeou, the smelter men of 
Butte, to install a large plant upon the 
Stemwinder claim in Greenwood camp, 
and prospect the property to a depth of 
500 feet.

A company operating on Meyers creek 
has imported 5,000 ore sacks. This looks 
like business, and as the ore is reputed to 
carry a high gold value, a shipment from 
this locality would do much to draw at
tention to the camp, which is becoming 
of greater' importance as development on 
its several properties progresses.

The Midway irrigation ditch is being 
put to a variety of uses, as Mr. J. Ond 
has secured water from it to carry on 
placer mining on Boundary creek. Such 
a thing was not contemplated, when the 
ditch was built, but owing to the eleva
tion .of the ditch it has made it possible 
for some of the benches along the creek 
to be worked, which up jo the present 
received little attention owing to the fact 
of its being too expensive an experiment, 
to bring water upon them for purely min
ing purposes. The ground now taken 
up will be mined on the ground sluice 
plan.

The terms and conditions relative to 
the disposal of the B. C. claim in Sum
mit camp have not as yet been given to 
the public, but it is known that the prop1 
erty has found- a prospective owner, as a 
few days ago some kind of. deal was put 
through by Kehoe Brothers with a Mr. 
J. B. Tuttle, a representative of a 
wealthy syndicate which is securing 
property on both sides of the lihe. That 
a deal has been made on this property so 
soon after its discovery speaks volumes 
as to its merit, and bears out the con
tention of mining men familiar with the 
Boundary erfekf^district and the good 
things contained therein. ' *o*'■' '

It was reported a.short time ago that 
a deal had been made between Mr. 
Woqdhouse, representing an English 
syndicate, and Mr. Bielenberg, owner of 
a group of claims lying adjacent to the 
town of Greenwood, and consisting of 
the Anaconda, Kootenay and Columbia. 
It is true the claims were being negotiat
ed for, but no deal was carried to com
pletion at the time, but a few days ago 
matters were precipitated, and those in
terested came to terms. Just what the 
terms are has not been made public, ex
cept that when negotiations were first 
opened only a half interest in the prop
erty was being disposed of by Mr. Beil- 
enberg, whereas now the whole of thé 
interest is involved.

Evidence is forthcoming that, the mer
chants of Boundary Creek are preparing 
to give the C.P.R. an object jesson, as 
they are entering upon a mutual agree
ment to boycott that company in the mat
ter of freight and passenger traffic. With 
the object of killing two birds with one 
stone they will.endeavor to let the C.P.R. 
see that if they would wish to retain the 

t frttfle of'dtoundary Creek they must 
reach out for it by constructing a rail
way from Penticton, and with the fur
ther object of giving Mr. Corbin encour
agement and an idea of the true propor
tion of the carrying trade of Boundary 
Creek even at the present time, they will 
ship all fall freight over his road, which 
road there is every reason to believe may 
be brought nearer to the Boundary Creek 
country before snow flies. Such "course of 
action will cost the merchants nothing, 
and will have the effect of stimulating 
the energies of the competitors who are 
striving to retain a trade which„is daily 
increasing in bulk and of corresponding 
importance.

QUESNELLE.
Work on the Cottonwood mines is pro

gressing fairly well, much of the flume 
work now being pushed ahead by 
tractors. There is reported to be «work 
for all that apply and no idle men are to 
be found at Quesnelle. Work on the M. 
& M. mines is'going on well and the, re
turns from their washup are said to be 
satisfactory. The cut is being rapidly 
pushed back into fl>e back and higher 
benches and a. large body of pay gravel 
is now in sight»

The Chinese are working the North 
Star mine on a lay, receiving about 65 
per cent, of the gross output. They are 
pushing back for the upper benches, 
where there is heavier gold and deeper 
bank.

REVELSTOKE.
Revelstoke Herald.

The C.P.R. have granted a through 
rate on butt*r from Alberta with stop
over privileges at the cold storage here. 
The rate from Ttevetstoke to the lower 
country is put down to two cents per 
160 pounds.

The Hotel Revehstoke was turned -over 
to the proprietor by the contractor, Mr. 
T. Tompkins, on Monday, and the first 
meal was served that same eventog. A 
visit to the new bouse convinced a Her
ald man that nothing had. been spared 
to make the place worthy, of this -im
portant railway centre. ’ .

A man named Johnson, who was left in 
charge at Boyd’s ranch by Mr. J. D. 
Boyd, when be left 
been missing for about two weeks. He 
took two cheques belonging to Mr. Boyd, 
one for $30 and one for $20, which he 
cashed In town, and then took the train 
for parts unknown. He is stated to have 
forged Mr. Boyd’s . signature to the 
cheques.

Sunday «evening about 11 oVlock there 
was a serious affray in the tenderloin 
distr ict In which one man was stabbed in 
the neck and shoulder and twice on the 
arm, and another received a thrust in the 
groin, which very fortunately for him 

(glanced upwards. The whole -affair is 
shrouded in "mystery, which is a great 
deal owing to a very natural desire on 
the part of the Injured man to avoid pub
licity.

One of the biggest discoveries yet 
made in B.ritish Columbia is just-report- 
■ed from the Upper Arrow Lake coun
try: Alexander McMaster returned yes
terday from Lexington créèk, a ' small 
stream running "into Fish creek, which 
flows Into the northeast arm of the Up-- 
per Arrow lake, not far jftom Arrow
head, and brought with, him. several large 
samples of ore from the JCatsup, a claim 
bonded a year ago by Mr. McMaster, C. 
A. Baldwin, TW. Tt. Myers and S. "C. Chis
holm, all of Rossland. Mj McMaster 
says a solid, body of galena seven feet 
wide has been opened and that the hang
ing wall had not been reached when he 

The foot wfill "is slate and is

eon-

LETTER FROM DAWSON.
for Montreal, has

ASHCROFT.
B. O. Mining Journal.

A. late report from Quesnelle Forks is 
to the effect that the water for the 
Hobson mine in the lakes will give an 
abundant supply for two weeks yet, run
ning full force in both pits. After that 
the water will slacken off somewhat. 
The presumption is that Superintendent 
Hobson will not have a wash-up until 
about the middle of next month. There 
Is no question of its being "good, and *t 
is Ekely to give the stockholders a pleas
ant surprise.

R." H. Campbell and son went up to 
the Horsefly on Monday morning’s stage. 
The pipe, etc., for Mr. Campbell’s drift
ing proposition is about all in the Horse
fly, and when he reaches there work 
will commence at once. Mr. Campbell 
feels very sanguine about his venture, 
and expects to strike bedrock'in a Short 
while. The old fiver channel for miles’ 
on'*both sides of Mr. Cafaphett's ground, 
is| staked off. The Horseffy-is a gdort 
canip, and when Hobson, Ward,' Least. 
"Oafiipbell and ' others , commence active 
opérations Clondyke trill have to look to 
its laurels.

The parties that bought out the prop
erty owned by Ahern, sixteen miles 
frojn Ashcroft, on the Bonaparte, are 
experienced miners from Cornwall, Eng
land. They have spent many years in 
tin mining, and they have a large body 
of pre thnt they assert is tin ore. They 
ha^e subjected it to the usual tests, and 
sa^t it is first class, and in order to make 
n^1 mistake they are having a large 
sample analyzed in Butte. Mont. If 
there is no mistake about the grade of 
oijq, a new and more than valuable in
dustry will be , developed rapidly near' 
A$Vroft. Tin mines are scarce, and al
ways, if of the right character, as valu
able ty- any gold mine.

,’JChe Indian brute that shot Rov Ha gin 
nflqr Bridge creek a few weeks . ago, 
n,9£ned Johnny Buck, has confessed to 
th,fc officers and- in open court that he 

. .did- thp shooting. . He said he intended 
to rob his victim, but -as he fell young 

1 ‘Hagin said: “My God, who could have 
shet me?” This frightened the Indian, 
apihe thought Hagin was talking to an- 
ofher man. and be mounted his horse 
and rode away. We are glad to he able 
tot (report; that Hagin is out of danger. 
Hd-has much to thamk the care of Mr. 
aid Mrs. Allan for his speedy recovery. 
If. is said the Indian can only be given 
aftffew years. It would lie better for the 
oonhmuitity if all such as he were “good 

: Indians.”

Mr. Alexander R. Bamierinian, of Kii- 
doraan, who* arrived! at the Yukon gold 
fields some time ago, has written a letter 
to his sister, under date of June 22nd, 
from Dawson City, N.W.T., in, which 
he gives some interesting particulars of 
the Glondyke. district, which is mow at
tracting such wide attention throughout 
America. By the kind permission of 
Miss Bannerman the Free Press is en
abled to present to it» readers the fol
lowing extracts from the letter:

“We aroused our partners this 
morning at 3 o’clock to get them off on. 
a projecting trip. Night is the only 
time one caw travel here owing to the in
tensity of the heat during the day. Yes
terday the thermometer was 90 degrees * 
Fhr.; yet there is only six inches of frost 
out of the ground, and it will be winter 
again by the middle of August. Daylight 
is mow" continuous, and so much light 
is byjio mdans agreeable. »** We have, 
had! a terrible trip. It is ah expérience 
of a life time to come down’ those ter
ribly swift waters. The Yukon is over 
a quarter of a mile wide here, and all 
along there are islands, where the river 
is in many places two miles in width. 
The water is high mow and the river 
overflows the island, around which the 
water rushes with such force that 
one boat was pulled right among 
the trees. However, we got down with
out accident after some exceedingly

NEW DENVER.
New Denver Ledge.

Taylor and Murphy have a group of 
claims on the north fork of Ten! Mile 
that. give.assays of over 400 ounces: in 

They have a bond, in- sight onsilver, 
the property. '■

The "balance of the. bond, $30,090, dde 
tin September on the Thompson group, 
will be paid next week. The property 
will be. stocked sinü placed on.-the market 
in London, England.

A payment of $10,000 was made this 
week on the Alpine group. The group 
is owned by Stege, Clever, Heakman, 
Crawford and Fass, and' is under bond 
to A. Dick and A. B. Mackenzie for 
$60,000. Development work is proving 
the property to be rich' in free milling 
ore.came away, 

porphyry on The hanging side. The ledge 
appears to be fifteen feet wide—that is, 
it is 15 feet 'between the -slate and por
phyry. It remains to be determined 
whether the solid ore extends from wall 
to waS.

Engineer Perry and fi corps of survey
ors were engaged the past week in mak
ing a survey of a line from Three Forks
to Bear Lake, .it being the intention of I hard work. *** One of my partners and 
the C.P.R. to build a road between these ' I are going to work in town for a few 
points. It is also quite probably that days. Carpenters are paid $19 a day, 
the road will be pushed on from Bear and helpers $10 to $15. In the mining 
Lake to Whitewater. The road will be camps the prevailing wage is $15 a day 
built at an early date, it being the evi- without board. We have an offer to go 
dent intention of the company to get on claims on Bonanza creek, receiving 
into the rich mineral section as early as onie-half of what gold we take out. This 
possible and participate in the handling çrççk is in the richest part of the Clon- 
of the great ore output. The proposed dyke. Two of us will undertake to 
road will greatly benefit this section in : wofk 50 feet of the land on a claim, or, 
that when it is in running order it will | in other words* ,100 feet between' the 
bring most of the travel and freight this four, of ns. The digging is from 23 to 
way instead of going ont by way of 25 feet deep before we strike the pay 
Kaelo. i dirt, which runs from three to five feet

On Saturday Wm. Taylor and Amos ! of gravel. Remember, we have to run 
Thompson took a stroll up the mountain 1 clear across a claim1 before we strike 
back of New Denver. Near a little lake, I the paystreak; and even then we might 
and about a mile from the town is a ! not get anything—that we will not know 
claim called' the Queen City, located in j until the first of next June, when we 
April by Arthur Brindle, but upon which i expect to have our wash-up completed, 
nothing of any richness has been dis- j Perhaps we will make a fortune, but the 
covered. Taylor and Thompson ran ! chances of not doing so are equal to our 

‘ upon a ledge in place on this claim chances of making a rich strike. The 
which shows 12 to 18 inches on the sur- | claims I speak of are supposed to be 
face of good ore. They immediately re- just as rich as any in the district, 
turned to town and bought the claim, j “One man came to town this morning 

t , oi _ along with the Albion, on Fidelity bluff, ! with six five gallon oil cans full of gold,
Steveston, July 31.—Our canners are for $lgo 0n, Monday they staked sev- I the result of his waslh-up. In some

n0"*..rrriy e™barrafed w,th the era] extensions, add it looks as though places the dirt goes over $1,000 to the 
wealth of the fish supply. Every can- New j)enver wouia, yet have mines at j foot. On the last boat, or rather the
néry is working its utmost capacity, and jts gack <joor J first boat that has gone down to St.

- at it from 4 a.m. tiU 10 p.m. They are _______ I Michaels, leaving here on the 19tlh fast.,
rabidly making-up the pack projected in GOLDEN ■ there were nearly two tons of gold,
fact, they are packing at the rate of Golden Era i Men left for their homes worth from
from 1,000 to 2,500 cases per day. The ^ ~ ,, M= • c '. , j $5,000 to $150,000, just from last year’sfish are in prime condition and of good J™ b nronertv at BaM work. There are new diggings all over,
sifcé. The difficulty arises^ therefore t>è- Mountain • thit the claims are grabbed up in a day
caiise of the inability oÇ the canneries, n ^ t as soon as they are discovered. We have

» “-d\t|L,“ï itrs : «” «L*™ ,elrr' - Hm;
to from 350 to 200 fish per day and T , Z work them until we have to, proviled
they have had to cut down the price P ^ | ail turns out right.
from 10 cents to 6 cents per fish, and yet f, rr. , T , „ , . . . ! “EM ora do Creek, just beside Bonsiza1
they have an over abundance. To some . J&Fk« ™" 1 Creek, is particularly rich, s9me mi: ers
extent this is caused by the numbers ™ ^ ln I having washed up as much as $800 to a
received by some of them from the traps. £°by Creek returned to Golden by the Wages witl probably be $15 or $20
The canners are not blameworthy fa re- Duchea* on Sunday, and reports d.scov- # winterF The sea90n for dig.
ceSving from that source, as they are enes °f large bodies of copper ging commences about December 1st.
getting fish, in prime condition at about ore ™ To by C r ee ^ an î i y. The work is made doubly hard by hav-
half the small price they are giving to Pect?r® 66 ® e5!?w ' : ing to draw wood for fifes to thaw the
the fishermen. But though none came m® tbe Windermere country. There eartjlj ag daylight is short and the cold
from the traps the market would be were 30 at work on Toby Creek, and ten jntense The cost of living is very. high,
glutted, as the boats are catching large■ more went in the other day. ; Meals, consisting of bread, bacon, eof-
numbers. A number of the fishermen Messrs. Johnston and Lpton, two fe6j or tea, cost from $1.50 to $2. Bacon,
have stopped work and are now engaged Prospectors who came m from West js wort,hj 75 cents a p*>und, and 25 cents
helping in the canneries, where The sup- Kootenay about six weeks ago, return- a pou,nJdj extra to have it packed and! 
ply of men was rather short. The A. ed 0,n Sunday from the Spillamachene broug!ht 18 miles to the mines. Flour 
B. C. Packing Company this week district, w-here they made what appears pgr 8at.k r.,f loo pounds is worth $12., 
augmented their cannery staff by bring- tc? he an important discovery on the di- j “Manitobans have no idea of the dan- 
ing over 60 young men from West min- vide between Vermont and Copper gerous waters till they see the Ala-skam
star and also a number from yancouver Creeks. The vein they found is between riV€TS withl their ten and twelve mile
to work, and they are found to be very ^ and 14 feet in thickness and appears currents. This afternoon as five miners
effective assistants,' In some of the can- to be heavily mineralized throughout, i were coming back to camj> after having 
neries white women are receiving em-> £ a copper ore carrying gold. j staked some claims osy the opposite side
ployment, and there is a good deal that- G. Neilson, manager of the Beav- , 0f the Clondyke river, their boat was

wnasr a Mn they cm do with comfort to themselves er mills, returned a few days ago from ■ caught in an eddy and capsized,, anti one
' and satisfaction to their employers. McLeod, where he has been to see Mr. i naan who, strangely enough, was the

.v ^ ^ Rossland Miner. Tte announcement that Professor Haney, manager of construction, regard- beet swimmer, was drowned' instantly.
John O Brien and Maurice^ Hurley, pjdnce was t0 meet the fishermen to-day ine the timber supply for the Crow s The scarcity of provisions is one of the

two War Eagle miners, possessing this fgaturday) gaves great satisfaction but Nest road. Mr. Neilson secured the sup- j most serious objections to the country,
world’s wealth to the iamount of $1,000 9(jme disappointment is being expressed Ply of. the piling required on the work, j Many of the richest men have lived on 
each, have become infected with the that no official announcement has yet and will probably ship about three mil- dog meat, for money cannot buy pro-

I Clondyke fever and-have concluded to 1 {jèeù issued ‘ bV poster 'dr otherwise here Hon feet of timber for the line. He has visions when1 there are none to buy. If
I leave Rossland this morning and enibark go far our ’tovhl hag been mogt or(ier' made vigorous arrangements for getting we can stand the food and climate we
for the new Eldorado. They have al- iy' particularly fa yiew of the large and the timber out, having secured 30 men expect to go out next summer with good
ready secured berths on the Queen, which cosmopolitan population' we have. Of from Winnipeg, and having brought a big piles of gold.
sails from Seattle on August 3. course a large number are kept very number of horses from Calgary for haul- “This is a gay. town. There are as

Some important wort is beln#f done on close at work in the canneries, including age purposes. .... “«by women in the place a» men, and
the Cliff. An open crosscut is being run the- Chinese. More money will now be Mr. Kirk brought to Golden with him dance houses are numerous, and noth-
qn the big showing on the west end of in circulation, and -the fishermen will this week some magnificent samples of , fag but daylight far night,
the property , and a large mass of flue have rather'more leisure, but the expee- ore from the Mineral King'and Swan-
copper ore has been opened up. It tation is that hard times have taught see claims. Those from the former ap
is fully thirty feet frbm , one side useful lessons, and that the herd won pear rich in copper and galena,, while the
of the,.. ore htfdy tq-the other,, but it earnings will be carefully husbanded. - Swansea specimen», are oxides and car
ls évident that the ledge hah been V?e appear to be on the eve of changes bonates of copper with some grey cop-
thrown over and that the vein proper i» in municipal government. At last the per Mr. Kirt had also some fine spect-

f It is-reported that A. H. Sronfe struck' not so wldfe. The crosscut will show the citizens seem to have fairly made' up mens of galena and copper ore» from the
a rich street of gravel .on his claim near exact location and width of the vein, and their minds for incorporation as a tity Erie mine, located by Sevenson in 
pleasant Valley creek, and in seven! days I If it looks as well as indicated at the at the earliest possible moment, and some the vicinity of the Mineral Kmg- Other
cleaned up $70. Unfortunately the pay i present time, a shaft may be sunk on it active steps are being taken fa that di- good claims, in Mr.' Kirk e opinion, which
atreak did'not bold ont, but the ground j to connect wtih the main tunnel being j faction. The condition of some of our Mve been located on Toby Creek are the

Kootenay Mall.
There seems .to be some conspiracy of 

silence about, the stabbing affray at the 
lower end of Frant street Sunday night, 
in which C. Buschene and T. Kilpatrick 
were more nr less seriously cut. An air 
of mystery mjiparently «hroudsfhe whole 
affair, and, though the police are sup
posed to have suspicions, the man with 
the-knife is still, at large. This, shouti 
not be. Is there anything being done Ho 
bring the perpetrator to justice,• or axe 
the police afraij of what they might find 
if they follow up the affair, or do they 
require the assistance .of the .public.

J. C. Montgomery, who left here 
June 10th, returned from his lengthy 
prospecting if ip on Wednesday, the 
28th. He covered a lot of .country and 
put in a good deal of work in very bad 
weather, and he made no less -than 23 

Of these three were madelocations.
on Keystone Mountain, two to "the north 
and one to the south of "the Lottie on the 
Silver Shield lead. The çther locations 

all made up in the new camp—
Mont-

STBVBSŒON.
were
Lake View Mountain—wfaidh

’he thinks is even better 
This

gomery says
tnan that on . Keystone, 
mountain lies 'between Dowriie and Gold 
Stream about six miles back from La 
•Porte . It runs up to.the divide, which 

N. W. and S. E., from the river, 
and the claims are aR located there on 

might be called-the south or 
Downie slope of the mountain. There 
are five great parallel leads there shew
ing strong and weH defined," and: rnnr 
:ding so as to cross the river below and 
near Smith creek. There are leads of 
-arsenical iron there, -and some, of galena 
and some of both-

Revetetoté Herald.

VERNON.
Vernon News.

The new hop kilns on the Coldstream 
ranch are now being completed. There 
are -six of these fa all, arid judging from 
the splendid appearance of the hop yards 
this year, their capacity will be taxed to 
the utmost to cure the large crop of this 
season. -

runs

■wliat

Harvesting is now fa full swing caught, 
throughout the district, and from all 
quarters come the most gratifying re
ports of the nature of the grain crop.
The wheat is splendidly headed out, and 
the yield will be even larger than was 
anticipated before cutting was commeric-The Lanark showed up well last 

month, coming second to fhe Siocan 
Star in quantity and' value of one ship
ped through Bevelstoke.

Byrnes and Doyle, the locators of the Messrs. Mangofct, Cootenay, and That- 
lulas mine, at the foot of Trout Lake, ford, of Fair-view, are doing development 
Intend to ship a carload of ore to the worb at Keremeos on their group. They 
Nelson smelter shortly. The ore is gray propose to sMp ore to Tacoma, 
copper and galena and runs about $100 Mesdni. C Richter and Y. Allison re- 
to the ton, the paystreak being about fuged $20,000 for their claims “Some- 
eigfit menés wide. . . thing Good” and “Something Better,”

J. and Alex. "(«t JjV? from a Vitoria capitalfat. A. sale has
cp=r“ sr s s-» » ,• *«->

t . i they are now at work takmg out ore and
nÔrJaggLted and ZdeTome wiU haul it fa wagons to the Wyandotte
finds. One ledge of concentrating ga- ^ ^
lena was located 7 feet wide on the sur- “eos" Thf rock afaaylJ^082 per ton" 
face. Mr. G. T. Atkins, of the French Keremeos is not a low grade camp, as a 
creek company, is going up to examine ®™at m?ny assays from different claims 
the claims: Wll> Prove‘

ed.

KEREMEOS.

BARKBRVILLE.
(B.. C. Mining Journal.)

Work is being resumed by the Cariboo 
Gold Fields on a large scale and there 
are few idle men here now.

The French people seem disappointed 
with the quartz ■Showing and' are drop
ping their bond on most of the properties 
they had terme on. Many here think 
their development work has not been 
done to good advantage.,

The three China men hydraulicking 
with a small pipe on the Black Jack 
washed up $1,900 a few days ago, and 
would have made a much better cteanc'up 
but for a big care of ground coming 
down that interfered with .a section of 
their flame. They expect to make an
other and larger clean-up yet this sea
son.

Winnipeg, July 31.—A Banff dispatch 
to the Free Press says: Professor 
Charles E. Fay and Arthur Michael, of 
Boston, have gone to Laggao to try and 
scale Mount Lefroy. The party ha» 
Swiss Alpine guides withtit. This is the ' 
mountain which Professor Fay, with oth
ers, tried last summer to reach the sum
mit of, and on which one of the party, 
a Mr. Abbott, was killed.

-,

-.

VANCOUVER'.
_ iov xyhilst a resident of this 

I,aStX son were up Howe SounjL 
11 , skeleton, minus a head, of

tl«’.v found a jndtan woman,
"hi,tVV1first Ta^ island of the Bird 
011 1 Nearly all the fie* was go«^ 
1!tfSkthe remains were lying m a good 
»'ld th< Tl body had evidently not been 

' rv Ions as some bead ornaments 
'"haw. were in good condition, 

finder states that he heard that an 
had recently done away with^o 

,vwl thinks thnt the discovery 
lead to the murder he-

Wharves Thronged Yesterday Even
ing With Spectators—Thousands

Were Present. * city

Several Parties Who Are
Outfitted Went fhmx • 

This City.*

Welt
canoe
them 
and a 
The 
Indian 
women.
0f the body may
ing unravelled.

From Sunday’s Daily. .
The scenes enacted on the whairv 

■when the Islande» sailed with' her can 
tingent ef prospectors were' re-enacted 
yesterday evening, when the steam»- 
Danube sailed for Dyea. She was «I 
vertised to sail at S o’clock, and as ear] 
as two hours before that time longtime», 
otf people were to be seen 
through the streets, all. with the s&me 
objective point in view, the waterfront 
By 8 o’clock thousands had assembled: 
along the wharves and on Wharf street 
to. watch her departure-. The scene, If it 
had not in so many instances been an 
pathetic, would have been quite gay, for 
the crowd had something of a holiday 
appearance. It was a scene very seldom 

the waterfront, the wharf 
over to the ship-

KASLO.
Tlllv ofi -Charles Sampson. Joe 
Tniirf Sampson, Otto Wallman •Cassava. John ^ f hftTe bonded their 

and Alcxand . Humming Bird
1-'mrrc,da,e,i, Go,t situated on the 
r\,MCk to Ftouhlfa Pratt Sher- 

^ f J the sum of $35.000, of which
" ^Slf «10 in cash, $2.500 are payable 
sum $1.00 > m - J dfly of October,
?lW°rand X Sauce by the 20th ’Sep- 
1S"'V anrSos He is to have possession 

Sr* the mine, and to place
th/nCt proceeds of 
credit of the vendors in the Bank of Brit 
fsh Columbia. The vendora are to have 
the right of inspecting the wttrk.

r W Callahan, for the British Colum
bia " General Exploration Company has 
secured an option from Angus Mclmris, 
Chas Sandison and Frank Fyngm for 
the purchase of the claim Florence L., 
on the south fork of Kaelo -creek. If 
bonded lie is to pay $1,500 on the 7th of 
<entemb"r. $1.500 on- the 7th of Decern 

nd $12;000 on the 7th of June, 1898.

Kaslo.

flocking

witnessed on 
generally being given 
ping men and their cohorts.

In the freight shed, the noise was deaf
ening; longshoremen wene rushing their 
trucks to and fro, others were trying to 
push, obstinate dve stock up the gang
planks, and all were dicing something to 
add to the din. It was nearly 10 o’clock 
before the freight was all on board and 
the gangplanks were hauled up. Then 
Gapt Meyers mounted the bridge and 
the whistle spoke, w&rnmg dilatory pass
engers that it was time they were on 
board! The lingering embraces then 
took place, and amid tiie laughter of 
those whose sole objeet was to see the 
steamer sail, “just to say we. saw it go, 
you know,” those whose- friends and 
relations were about to depart stood and 
wept. The goodbyes over,’ the whistle 
spoke again and alii the fever-striken 
miners rushed aboard- saving one who 
wanted to sfoy to the very last minute. 
He -lid not seem to hear- the whistle, but 
Càpt- Meyers-’ “break away there!” 
brought his thoughts back to the situa
tion and be was just on hoard before the 
gangplank went fa

it was then about 1®= «’clock, and 
amid the cheers of. the crowd the lines 
were slipped and the Danube was off 
with her gold seekers.

She carried about 15ft passengers and 
a large number of horses. Her hold 
also filled with freight Among the pass
engers were two of the best fitted out 
parties that have left here so far for 
Clondyke. One party is headed by Mr. 
H. L. Hulbert and is made up as fol
lows: L. C. Barff, C. R. Brown, W. F. 
Tolmie, Frank Clay, W. Merrifield and 
C. Hopkins. This party took up eight 
horses and two boats, ' which have been 
expressly made f«r tirnpi for the trip. 
These boats nave «anvas tops and can 
,be used as sleeping ptaces. Theÿ have 
been fitted out regardless of expense 
and each man has taken his boll-dog 
with him. Whst the bull-dogs were 
taken up for neng Of the party would 
say. Another party was made up of Dr. 
Richardson, late medical superintendent 
of the Jubilee Hospital, D. Carmody, 
Frank Flint, L. Casey, of Walkely, King 
& Casey, Harry A- Howard, formerly 
bookkeeper for HL Saunders, Chas. May
nard and W. Forrest, of Cowichan. This 
party is well supplied, having 1,500' 
pounds to the man. They are taking ten 
horses to pack their goods oyer the pass 
and four 'boats for the lakes and river 
travel. Two were wooden boats and two. 
canvas M-r. Howard, who is to be the 
bookkeeper of the party, will keep a diary 
of each day’s incidents. That diary will 
make interesting reading. W. Clarke, 
another of the passengers, goes up to 

’Skagway Bay to superintend the build
ing of the new wharf and the building of 
a bridge across the Skagway river for 
the British Yukon Company. Among: 
others who left on the Danube were the 
following "Victorians: T. TugweO, J- 
Hunter, S'. E. Ragg, W. Van Zandt, J. 
R. Robertson, R. B. Wood, J. Bettie„ 
Anton Henderson,' and a party of 
French-Canadiaas. One of this party, 
Louis Cbutirre, will, as arrangements- 
have been made to that effect, carry the 
mail in. The mail will go right through. 
to the mining districts. j 

Mr. Anton Henderson, manager of the 
Victoria Transfer Company, took UP' 
with him twenty-five horses, with which, 
he will engage in the business'of packing? 
freight over the pass.

The Danube called at Nanaimo on her 
way north to take a large number of 
miners from there. She will call at 
each of her usual northern, way ports on 
both her upward and downward trips.

The steamer Thistle, which was adver
tised to sail for Dyea on Thursday next 
will not do so, as in the opinion of those- 
operating her she can rake in .„B*oto" 
shekels by looking after the "* terffo 
amount of work offering nearer home*

Tiie steamer Princess Louise’» trtp to 
Dyea has also been cancelled. Shk1 wi-i, 
as the arrangements stand at present, 
only go as far north as Naas river- 

Those who have dogs that appear cap- 
able of drawing sleds would dto, well to 
keep a sharp lookout after them, fhr souse 
time to come, as miners become 
fond of such, dogs, and so 
affection for them that in 
they have stolen them. 
torians -were in consequence- mourning 
for their canines this morning.

lier a. .
Tiie deal was made at New Denver.

from theThe first carload of ore 
Ibex, under the new contrast with "Bart- 

Brotilers, for packing from the "mine, 
A new pack train

l.-it
has been received, 
corsistmg of twenty-five ran les has been 
imported for. the service, and the 'con
tractors have bound themselves to "bring 
down 100 tons per month.

A considerable number -of new resi
dences are ibeiug built in. McDonald ad
dition .and fa -other residential portions 
of the city. The sand flats, Which were 
swept at the time of the «combined Food 
and cyclone, -are now -being occupied 
after -some.-years of disiuse.

A number of prospectors came .down 
from the Duncan on Monday evening, 
and report satisfactory results, 
report rich strikes on the different ttribu- 
taries -of the HDuncan. -

■Some

NELSON.
Nelson, July 26.—The Boorman mill, .or 

Eagle tcreek, \will start .up once more to 
a few (fays, and will clean up -xvV or 
500 tons of ore that is on the dump. 
The miff has been shut down since last 
fall, as the .waftr power was not suf 
fieient to run both the mill and the-drills 
in the t.unndl Where the (dead work has 
been prosecuted. The tunnel is now In 
410 feet on the Poorman, and’ it may 
be necessary'to run 150 feet more before 
the ledge is rtapped. While the power 
is being used in the mill to (‘Vutil the 
ore on the dump, the men will be trans
ferred to the "White claim, which is 
showing up so -well that the management 
desires to do more development work 
on it. The vein on the White ip hlxnrt 
four feet wide, and is very rich. When' 
the mill bas "disposed of the ore now 
on band, the power will once again be 
shifted to the drills in the tunnel, and 
tbo work vigorously prosecuted until the 
lodsre has "been reached- The properties 
are looking very fine, and are being-put 
in first class working order. ,f 

The Nelson Hydraulic Company has 
evidently made a good strike on its 
property on .Forty-Nine creek, -and .Mr. 
AlcVicar, the principal owner, is very 
happy. He states that after running 
through about one mile of -tunnel, 
about 30 feet wide, that they came sud
denly upon a large basin, which appears 
to It- a natural catch for gold, anti ’.Which 
puis well. They got the rim rock on 
one side of it anti1 then commenced strip
ping across it "They have gone 150-feet, 
hut have not yet reached the rim on the 
opposite side. ’The recent rains ’have 
k pt a big supply of water on hand, and 
ev. rvthing is working as well as could 
"b- wished. A dlean-up will be made ;in 
-flout 10 days arid-good results are look
ed for.

Tom Woods, Louis Brouiien and John 
Bnloncele report a find of considerable 
extent on Perry creek, -near Fort Steele, 
flu- two former having just returned 
from there with some fine looking speci- 
unens that appear to betrich in gold and 
'•upper. The ore is thought to be free- 
tnilling, and two claims showing ledges 
3-'"m six to eight feet -were staked.

YMIR.
t Trait, July 26.—Toot Flynn and Char
ité Dundee, the locators -of the famous 
Itm.dee mine, are in ludk again. L-ast 
full they located .the Evening Star, situ- 
ate about 1,000 feet above the. Dundee 
mine on Bear creek. Recently they 
put eome men on to do the assessment 
work and at a depth of six feet a magni
ficent strike-of rich ore wa« made. Some 
of the rock brought into town is pro
nounced -on all «ides to he tiie finest seen 
■ere. The value is principally in .gal

ena and a large lump of almost solid 
galena now ,on exhibition in the Koot- 
‘ nay ht*el is attracting great attention, 
•-'tween one and two tons of good ship- 

l""g ore are already available; although 
"' ,lpI>th at present is only'six feet flev- 

exjierlt» have already arrived in 
nwn for the purpose of examining it.

KAMLOOPS.
Kamloops Standard.

Mi". 1 iears and Mr, Jolmston killed a 
f1 ^ rattlesnake with, eight rattles over 

“'’flcr’s meadow; another about six 
‘t!. long, however, escaped them.

>*e are informed that a party of Seat- 
<" men who are negotiating for the pnr- 

n of a Kroup of claims situated on the 
urth side of the Thompee* are now at 
urk prospecting the claim* themselves, 

.n,, reeu,t8 of their investigations the ,1,'a’ depends. ' V . .
■Ir" E. Smith, returned dn Monday 
*r,iing with some fine took to* quartz 
<ni the west bank of the Worth-Tbornp- 

>n river, to which he was. conveyed by 
A, „n.e JaJiane who had prarioosiy «found 

in the vicinity beyond the falls of 
0 rranquille river. The sppearaoce of

was

great 
1 many 
Several Yte-

'Till

AOOIDENTAL SHOOTINOv,

Nanaimo, Ang. 2.—The first A®**11* 
accident with the opening of the re**0T1 
(for game took place yesterday. As Fer
dinand Fort was getting over a 
the trash back of Bast WetHngtf 
gun, which be waa dragging aftei 
went off, discharging the whole < 
contents into the chest, tearing 
in its passage- 
once. The aperture caused }f$ 
was two and half inches.,^
He was a married man with I 
ten arid 32 years of age. He ’ 
live of France and worked In 
llngton collieries. Two weeei 
made préparations to go to ti 
bnt backed out.
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THE YELLOW FEVER
B fir.- US>

2.00 Gr. Steen, Westminster........
- O-QUBBN’S BIRTHDAY CUP,

Cup presented by the Victoria Celebra
tion Committee In 1888. To be won twice 
In three successive competitions to become 
permanent property. Open to teams of ten 
previously named members each represent
ing any one of the cities of British Colum
bia, the aggregate of whose scores In the 
Helmcken match shall be the highest 
Wlnners-rln 1898, Nanaimo; In 1884, Vic
toria; In 1896, Westminster. No competi
tion 1» 1886..
Victoria .,.'
Nanaimo 
Westminster
t EXTRA SERIES—400 YARDS.
$6.00 Mr. Wall. Nanaimo.....................
4.20 Sgt McDougall, Victoria..........
3.65 Gr. J. L. Beckwith, Victoria...
2.10 Sgt. W. P. Winery, Victoria...
2.10 Bomb. F. Richardson.......... ..
1.80 Gr. R. Wilson, Westminster.
1.20 G. B. Plttendrlgh, Westminster... 23 

EXTRA SERIES—600 YARDS.
Bomb. Richardson 
Gr. Tumibull 
Gr. Butler 
Gr. Huston 
Gr. Bodley 
Oorp. Sloan 
Sgt.-Major Corbett

Nr m "ShT ISfti
CUSTOMS MEN BUSY

The Clondyke Rush Keeps Them 
After Hours.

75T 2.80 Gr. Cunningham, Westminster.. 50 * Wolfenden with the address a 
2.50 Mr. Sl/tck, Nanaimo.......................... 50 TiCe amid vociferous applause.

IZ g/. SaftT’vic?"":::::::::: Z Lic^-c?i-w^e'2^“^tkn!wttwtto
IX, sss-vsasrr;::::;;; S
2.00 Gr. Steen, Westminster.................. 48 j address and valuable plate as will as for
2.00 Sgt. McDougall, Victoria...............  48 the kindly words of the president. It
2.00 Sgt.-Major Corbett, Westminster.. 48 wa6 quite titoe that he was justly en-
Two forty-eights counted out. . I titled t0 be called the “father” of rifle

EXTRA SERIES—200 YARDS. | shooting in British. Columbia. It was
Sergt. McDougall, Victoria.......... ,.............  23 over 40 years since he had become a rifle
Oorp. Sloan.............................   28 crank—if he could be called a crank.
Gr. Turnbull......... ................................. -... 23 when he first came to New Weetmin-
Mr. Welch, R.N.:........ ................................ 22
Sergt.-Major Corbett ........
Gr. Wilson .7............
Gr. Butler ..........................

tea ser-THE PRIZE MEETING (Jfea

; $1.50 W- - - - -The rush at the customs hou«

Lms «,i,„ o,
other» are awaiting their turn it Vcl 
of each wicket in order to make 1 'T 
necessary papers and complr Wi., e 
customs regulations on gods. L;. 
the steamer Danube to Dyef °» 
to the Clondyke gold fields. So ..‘J3”811 
the rush that although the custom^8113 
usually closes at one o’docf o “ h°“s*
day afternoons the collector will iL Ur"
office open to-day till six o’clock , the 
if not later, in order to -accomm 
the merchants. This extension Si 
is only granted so that the gOCJ 
teased in Canada can be cleared 
eign goods sent through in iXin,, 
have to be arranged' for durin- tie 
hours. That the Seattle pe0l „ 
awakening from their delusion l, f' 
polling the wool out of their eres wh ? 
has been drawn over them b’v « 
attte press1 is now evident, for Âk n 
ing Collector of Customs a p x,0,™" 
received, the following telegram from f
SSS." “• s“,Ue °-k.j
Collector of Customs, Victoria,—

Will Canadian officers collect dutv 
miners individual ou,tfits? Aivm-,./ 01 

ERNEST A LING 
Secy. Seattle Chamber of Commerce 

The collector at 
following answer:
E., A. Lang, Seattle,—

Duty wiU be charged oh miners’ 
in every individual

No Signs of an Abatement in the 
Disease Caused by Olon- 

dyke Reports.
Scores Made by Provincial' Riflemen 

at Nanaimo Yesterday 
and To-Day.

ANNOM.

i

Plenty ofSteamers for the First 
Part of the Trip—Nanaimo’s 

Rushers.

. ,64yevSergt. McDougall of Victoria Be
comes the Permanent Owner of 

the Nelson Cup.

760 /„ ; ster many years ago, he with others 
£: 1 formed a rifle association in that city. 

He briefly alluded to the history of his 
connection with rifle shooting from that 
time to the present. In concluding he 

i said he valued the presentation very 
■“ I much, and the more so as it would be 

prized by his wife, and again by his 
21 children when he had passed away. “Mr.
21 Président and gentlemen,” said the Col- 
21 onel, “I thank you.”’

Col. Peters being called upon said he 
2Q had not much to say in the way either 

of a speech or “harangue.” If his advice 
19 could be taken it would be that it should 

be the duty of the association to do 
everything to encourage young shots. 
General Strange had said of rifle shoot
ing: “Thank goodness there was one 
sport women could not take up, and that 
was rifle shooting,” but he (Col. Peters) 
had noticed that one lady in Nanaimo, 
who was then present, toko a very active 
interest in the matches and in the af
fairs of the association. (Applause.) He 
then alluded to the absence of a volun
teer company in Nanaimo, but until the 
time arrived when good officers could be 
obtained he would not recommend it. If T- 
they could be Obtained then he would do 
his utmost to assist in the formation of

. 7io
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A23 23Oorp. Sharp ..................
Gr. Wilson ............ ..
Sergt. McDougall ........
Mr. Welch, R.N............
Oorp. Sloan ..................
Mr. Wall ........................
Mr. McGregor ............
Gr. Turnbull .........
Bomb. H. A. Wilson..
Bomb. Kendall .......
Mr. Waller, R.N..........
R. Watson, Nanaimo..

Here are the results of this morning’s 
matches:

Victoria corporation match, 
yards at each range—Cup and $8, 
Gr. T. Cunningham, 65; $8. Gr. Geo. 
Turnbull. 65; $6, Sergt. E. McDougall, 
64; $5. Mr. W. H. Wall. 63; $4, Gr. 
R. .7. Butter, 63; $4. Gr. W. W. B Me 
Innes, M.P., 63; $4, Corp. W. H. Lettice, 
61; $3, Sergt. W. H. Bailey, 61; $3, Mr. 
A. G. Waller. R.N., 61; $3. Sergt. W. 
P. Winsbv, .61 ; $3. Bom. M. Fletcher, 
R.M.A., 60; $2.50, Gr. Wm. Duncan, 60; 
#2. Gr. C. H. Oorxfwin 60: $2.50, R. 
Wilson. 60; $2.50, Gr. W .Huston. 59; 
$2 50. Bom. H. A. Wilson. 59; $2.50, 
Mr. John Walsh. R.N., 59; $2. Major 
7. Corbett, 59; $2. Sergt. E. L. Welsbv. 
56; $2. Gr. J. L. Beckwith, 56: $2, Mr. 
Wm. Cuckow, 55.

Wind and rain very heavy all morn
ing.

From Friday’s Dally.
The rush to the rich Clondyke diggings 

still continues, and steamboat owners 
are profiting thereby, ^very available 
vessel is being placed on the route, and 
it is safe to say everyope will be crowded 
to its utmost capacity. The Danube, the 
large steamer of the C. P. N. Company, 
is the next one to leave Victoria, and 
she will carry about T50 passengers 
bound to Dyea to go in by the overland 
route to the mining district. She will 
carrj) an enormous amount of freight, 
and for this part of the business she 
is suited, tor she can carry as much 
freight in the fore part of her hold as 
could be put on the Islander altogether, 
but then the Islander could accommodate 
more passengers. The Danube will carry 
at leaqt 100 pack horses; nearly that 
number are booked already, and on Sun
day evening the same scenes which were 
to be seen on the departure of the Is- 

evening. Professor Prince was for some lander will again be witnessed, 
time on the Fraser looking into the sal- Thursday next the steamer Thistle will
mon situation, crossing thence to the is- mm*'»™' r’ ladî° ^°yn A. R. MILNE.
> .1. *•— - ___ with as many treasure seekers, to- As soon as the Seattleite»
land to find what the lobsters and oysters gether with their outfits and freight, as awake to the fact tea twil H 1 
planted last year had been doing. With she can carry. The next steamer to foi- at least 30 per cent, duty to tak 
regard to the lobsters, be could say no- low the Thistle towards the land of gold fits purchased in. their city to theV?”'" 
thing from personal ob^rvation, as none wiU be the C. P. N. Company’s steamer dyke mining district, they will come < °
of them were in evidence while his visit Princess Louise, which is expected to here for them, and besides 'er
lasted. He has no doubt, though, from arrive down from the north this evening outfits at a cheaper price save th
the reports of the men who were em- ’PI*6 Princess Louise will sail two days amount which would otherwise hav
ployed to watch them at- the start that after the Thistle, on.Saturday. July 7tb. pe paid for duty,
the lobsters are -doing fairly well. The Three days later the big collier Bristol Seattle, July 31.—A hundred busin s« 
gulf is not an ideal lobster ground, mas- will sail for Dyea. The Bristol has men and members of thé Chamber of 
much as it receives too great a quantity been on the berth for several days past. Commerce met this morning to consider 
of fresh water from the Fraser and and a large number of applications have ( the telegram from Collector Milne ,f 
minor streams. But these conditions are been* received for passage and freight. Victoria, regarding the determination of 
such as to favor the*oysters, as far as She is now on Bullen’s ways, at Esqu'- the Canadian government to collect ilntv 
feeding and individual growth are con- malt, being fitted up for the journey, cm miners’ outfits purchased in the Unit- 
eerned. Professor Prince found that The Bristol is a very large steamer, and ed States taken into Canadian territory 
those examined bas materially increased 0811 accommodate over a thousand pas- After considerable discussion a commit- 
in size since p'anted; their shells had eengers without crowding. She was for- tee .was appointed to formulate plans to
become extraordinarily thick, on account w‘r*y 006 of the line of colliers sailing persuade the United States government
of the plentiful Supply of mineral mat- between Departure Bay and San Fran- to revoke the bonding privileges at Dyea 
ter in the water, and the flesh had taken .c‘RCO- Thé Islander, which sailed from Skaguay and Circle City. The commit- 
an improved flavor from their local sut- here yesterday afternoon, will sail again tee will report at a mass meeting of citi- 
ronndings. Whether they are increasing °n August 15th. The agents of the wns to be held' on Monday evening, 
in number the professor could not de- various s|pamers have scarcely time to 
cide, but in another year this will oe eat or to sleep, so grpat is the rush at 
known definitely. On the salmon qnes- their offices. They are besieged with 
tion Professor Prince has gathered a people enquiring as to rates, routes, how 
large amount, of information along the to reach the mines, etc,—in fact, people
Fraser, and during his short visit here, seem to think the agents are walking
but in order to secure still further data eu cyclopedias laden with information of 
for accurate judgment he will visit the 
snawnmg grounds on the upper Fraser.
Thereafter he expects to return home.
As to the hntcherv. he feels convinced 
that its results have been beneficial, and 
from the tenor of his remarks it might 
be gathered that he would recommend 
an extension of' hateherv operations.
Ore would aim judge that he has no
thing to «ay in favor of traps, and that 
he is inclined to regard the weekly close 
season as somewhat too short

23From Friday’s Dally.
22, 23Nanaimo, July 30.—It may be safely 

said that there is not another rifle range 
in the province- whdûh can equal the 
range which has been erected by the lo
cal association. It is situated on_ the 
westerly boundary of “Wake Siya” 
farm, belonging to the New Vancou
ver Coal Company. No matter in what 
way you regard this range everything 
seems to be first class. The targets are 
excellent and1 so constructed as to pre
vent their warping. The firing ranges 
are well built and covered. with long 
sheets of canvas, laid over the soil, to 
protect one’s clothes from dust, etc. Ay 
neat little office has been erected at the 
end of the range for the convenience of 
the secretary and others who have use 
for it. A number of visiting marksmen 
are camped1 in an adjoining field and ap
pear to'be very comfortable and happy.

At 2 p.m. yesterday Senator Mclnnes 
announced that it was time to open the 
match in due and ancient form. He 
complimented the citizens of Nanaimo on 
the excellent range, which he doubted 
could be surpassed in the whole of Can
ada. As this was the first year of his 
tenure of the' office of president he would 
announce that he would give a gold me
dal to be competed for next year, and to 
be won by the competitor making the 
highest aggregate score in the four cor
poration matches. Hie then called upon 
Mr. S. M. Robins, superintendent of the 
N. V. C. Co. to fire the opening shot.

Mr. Robins, after making a few felici
tous remarks, carefully chose a rifle, and1 
after taking a good! and steady aim at 
the target made a hull’s ’'«ÿe. , =>"

Last year the prize- attached to win
ning of the highest score in the New 
Westminster match was the Nelson;cup, 
and was won on that occasion by Ser- 
géant McDougall. This year the prize 
was altered to. the New Westminster 
corporation cup, and the match 
again won by Sergeant McDougall. As 
he would have won the Nelson cup and 
been its permanent owner if the prize 
had not been changed, it was decided 
to let him have the cup and place the 
New Westminster corporation cup to 
another match.

time..... 22
put-
For-25

23 will
21 22 usual
21 22>

22
19 i 22

22

PROFESSOR PRINCE.
500

The Commissioner of Fisheries Pays the 
City a Short Visit.

Professor Edward-E. Prince, commis
sioner of fisheries, was in the city for a 
short time yesterday, leaving by the bosft 
this morning for Vancouver, in order 
that be might attend a big fishermen’s 
meeting to be held at Stevenson this

wired back theonce
a&£nSkT

teratlod common to the chea 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER !

On outfit»case.
a corps.

Gunner Butler was then asked to step 
forward, when he was presented with 
the Victoria Queen’s Birthday Celebra
tion Cup, 1875, it having been twice won 
by the Victoria team and given by them 
to Gunner Butler, who made the top 
score. The president then called upon 
Sergeant E. McDougall (Victoria), and 
presented to him the Nelson Cup, it hav
ing been twice won by him.

To Mr. Welsh, R.N., was persented 
the Dorothy medal, presented by H. D. 
Helmcken, M.P.P.. for the highest ag- 
gate score at 200, 500, and 600 yards.

The annual report of the secretary was 
Ihen read and adopted as well as the 
treasurer's report.

On taking up the business of electing 
a council for the ensuing year on motion 
it was carried that the representation on 
the council be three from Nanaimo, three 
from Vancouver, three from New West
minster and six from Victoria. The pre
ponderance given to Victoria was due fo 
the fact tiiat as all meetings of the as
sociation are held in Victoria, and as it 
took five to form a quorum it was advis
able to give that city a majority an the 
council

Corporal Winefoy wished to have the 
election so conducted that Victoria could 
choose her own representatives, of whom 
he had a list, as there were certain mem
bers whom they did not wish to have on 
the council, and after a little beating 
round the bush stated that it. was ‘ Mr. 
Taylor he was alluding to as the qbn 
ious member. This led to a lively,, spat, 
and a reply from the last named gentle
man, the chairman finally deciding that 
the association as a whole must elect 
the members of +he council and not the 
members Of individual cities.

Nominations* were then made a*d 
ballot taken. While the scrutineers^^ 
counting the ballots the remainder of the 
business was proceeded with. On motion 
it was decided to recommend to the. con
sideration of the council the advisability 
of recognizing the Toronto meeting by 
sending the team there before going to 
Ottawa.

YORK.
finallyare r

SULTAN TO KAISB1

Turkish Official Goes on an 
Mission to Berlin.getting theirExtra scores. 400 yards—$6.10. Mr. 

W. H. Wall. 25: $4 20. Sergt.. E. Me- 
Dengall. 24: $3 65. Gr. J. L. Beckwith. 
23! $2.10. Seret. W. P. Winsby. 23. 
$2.10. Bomb. F. Richardson. 23: $1.80. 
Gr. P. Wilson, 23; $1.20, G. E. Pettend 
right, 23.

New York, Aog. 3.—A dispatj 
Herald from Constantinople j 
Crumbckow Pasha starts at J 
Berlin, bearing a letter from, 
tan to the Kaiser. He stops offl 
to communicate with the Kind 
mania. H'is mission i» Consider^ 
highest importance at this junclFrom Saturday’s Dal'y. 

dfhe annual meeting of the B. G. Rifle 
Association was held in the city hall, 
NafStimo, last evening, Senator Mcln
nes, president,- in the chair. The chair
man called the meeting to order at 8 
o’clock and remarked that it- was the 
first time he had the honor of presiding 
at a meeting of the association since his 
election as president. He had not the 
honor, he said, of being a member of any 
corps of militia, his connection with the 
association was due simply to his great 
love for the sport. He was not now in 
the field as a very active competitor, be
ing on the shady side of life, but that did 
not prevent his holding a very strong in
terest in the success and welfare of the 
association. Next year, however, he in
tended to take a more active part in the 
various matches, as by that time he could 
assure his fellow members that the new 

in the hands of every

1
v£v

“CINCHING” CANADI.

American Regulations Regard 
Caught in Canadian Wall

Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 3.—A spe 
Erie tf> the Express says: “Tl 
of the assistant secretary of the 
upon the questions submitte 
Sandusky fishery, Erie, 
is dutiable, settles the point at ; 
to the benefit of local fisherme 
der the McKinley tariff bill lar 
ere were enabled to fish in C 
waters by leasing twine to Cana 
get- the catch into American por 
put paying duty. Under the Wi 
fresh fish was free of duty. Tl: 
iey bill states that none but fish 
in the great lakes by American 
can be admitted free of duty. T 
of the Dominion provide that n 
Citizens of the Dominion may 
Canadian waters. If the dealers 
side bring in fresh fish, from Cant 
they must pay tie? di* JISsTCpe-ft

GERMAN' OPINIONS

was

After a Severe Cold. 
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured 

scrofula.

as to
me of

I was weak and debilitated
and Hood’s Sarsaparilla built me up and 
made me strong and well. After 
ere cold I had catarrhal fever I again 
resorted to HoM’s Sarsaparilla, which 
accomplished a complete cure.” Sarah 
E. Devay, Annapolis, Nova Scotia.

1—NURSERY MATCH..
Restricted to competitors who have not 

at any previous meeting of the B.C.R.A.
a prize of $3 or more, exclusive of 

extra series prizes, and who have not won 
a prize at any other provincial, Dominion 
or national meeting. Five hundred yards: 
7 shots.

a sev-

al! kinds regarding the Clondyke.
Several parties, it is said, are endeav

oring to, make arrangements to go to 
the mines by the Stickeen -and Tesim 
Lake route. There is a possibility that 
the Hudson Bay Company’s steamer 
Caledonia, which runs on the Skeen a, 
wfl] make a trip up the Stickeen. She 
could handle a large amount of freight 
and a number of horses. It is also said 
that the steamer Thistle will take up 
party to go in by this route. At a re
cent meeting of the Board of Trade, Monthly Competition for B.C. for the Year 1897 
Lieut.-Governor Dewdney spoke of the 
(Stickeen-Teslin rftnte as the very best 
one by which to reach the mines." The 
Li eut.-Governor gained much informa
tion about the Yukon country when he 
was minister of the interior. He says 
all reports go to show that thé Hootal- 
inqua river is navigable.

won

HOOD'S PILLS are the favorite 
family' cathartic, easy to take, easy to 
operate.

*5'$ 1 ™S'.i.ï,S0*ZT ;.......... S “eintwr of1 a cit, corps- (Loud applause.)

iS &.*• w“wJSKffrr:::: g, «« «m ««. «. ««.
2.50 Bomb. Kendall, Vancouver............30 : ment the Present weapon, but with
2.00 James Slack, Nanaimo.....'.’.’.’”.' 29 the advent of the new, swhich did no
2.00 Gr. Steer, Westminster.................. 28 : kicking, he would take his place among
2.00 Gr. Naftel, Victoria........................  27 1 them. That these new rifles were not

¥■ M- Miller, Nanaimo.................... 27 ' in the hands of the militia now was due
î m ................ . 26 to the illness of Dr. Borden, minister of
1.00 Gr! CnLngbam^W^t'minster::.' ® ' ™Hitia’ wh" ^ad, ^
1.00 Robert Adati, Nanaimo................ 24 ! been compelled to absent himself from
1.00 Gr. Harris, Victoria.......................... 24 Parliament during the past session. He
1.00 Gr. A. G. Waller,“Amphlon”...” 19 had a very pleasing duty- to perform in
1.00 Gr. Bodley, Victoria................... 19 connection with the association in pre-

j senting one of their number—who might 
be called the “father” of the rifle com-

ox-

H. Youdall, of New Westminster, is
at the Oriental.

The steamer Tees being now ofa her 
way to Dyea in company with- the 
steamer Islander, the C. P. N. Co. have 
placed the steamer Mande on the. West 
Coast route to take her place on this 
trip. The Maude, with Captain Fqot in 
command, will leave the C. P. N. -wharf 
at 8 -o’clock this evening, and this trip, 
as is usual with the last trip made each 
month, will be extended to Kyuquot.
Very few passengers have signified their „ „ *^^^*^*
intention of going tip, and there will be v ,ree ^resf: Some fifty prospective 
a small quantity of freight, the whole a v®Ty la,r8e number of
cargo consisting of from 30 to 40 tone their friends as well as those to whom the 
of general merchandise. The Maude 80 tnany old Nanaimoites and
will call at the various way porta tn British Columbians from other parts of 
route. By the 10th of next month, the the Province leaving for the golden Yu- 
next sailing date for the steamer run- kon was worth more than several hours 
ning on the West Coast, the steamer of sleeP lost> waited patiently or other- 
Willapa will in all probability be ready wise from 2 o’clock this morning; when 
to begin service on. that route. The Islander was first expected from Vic-
work of overhauling her engines has twia, until the telegraph office was open- 
been long since completed, and) when and it was learned that the Islander 
they were tried a short time ago they was still in Victoria, having been unable 
worked splendidly. The caulkers are ‘ to take on a large amount of the freight 
finished and the cafpentfers are putting that ther miners wfere taking with them, 
on .the finishing touchés. All that re- Alf day numbers of men wearing sas- 
mains is the work of the painters, who piciously dean sombreros have been 
are well on with it. It is but a matter waiting around town for. the latest news 
of a few days before the -iwork on her of the'boat and the intending miners 
will be completed and she will be ready have made a busy place of Johnston’s 
for service. The Willapa is, in the opin- wharf, where many tons of supplies are 
ion of steamboat men, an ideal boat for piled ready to be loaded. on the boat 
the West Coast service. when she arrives.

Last night by the courtesy of Collec
tor of Customs Smith and his staff the 
customs house was kept open from eight 
o’clock in the evening until nearly mid
night to allow the departing gold-seekers 
to prepare their invoices and entries of 
their goods after they are on the way to 
the gold fields.

Shortly after one o’dock a telegram 
was received from Victoria stating that 
the Islander and the Tees had just left 
for Nanaimo and would be here about 
8 o’clock, the Tees having been spedally 
chartered by the C.P.N. Co, to carry the 
freight which the Islander was unable 
to take on. Some 300 tone of supplies 
were brought over from the Sound by 
the City of Kingston last night and a 
very considerable per centage of this had 
to be loaded on to the Tees.

Following is the list of those who are 
booked to sail from Nanaimo by the 
Islander;

John Gillespie, Charles Morrison, Sam
uel Thompson, Thomas Spratt, Mat 

’'den .tohn Woods, Hugh. Mitchell. 
George Moir, J. Stewart, S. B. McNeill, 
A. Wilson, John Pausche, John Mochie, 
Albert Pausche, Henry Kay, A. Meakin, 
George Baldone, John John, C. Pearson, 
John Ashcroft, R. G. Duggan, Dave El
liott, Thomas Wall», J. W. Thompson, 
Edward J, Escott, Wm. Beattie, Thom
as Hunter, R. MeGarrigle, A. J. Hygh, 
R. Morgan, Jas. Spooner, James Callen 
der .Tbomas Hope, A. W. McLeod, A. 
B- Randle, Wnt. Thomas, Samuel Mottk 
,sW D. Renwick, Ben Woobank, W. T, 
HeddK D. H. Stewart, Jtihp Spearrin, 
An*» MeKenti* J. N. Jones, Arfot 
Lee, Robert Hirst, E. Dudley, Joseph 
Fontana. John Peroni, Lords Conti, Al
bert Code. ,; ■ 57

SH
j ôaflbles^from

a
re On the Denundation of Great 

of the Treaties.
IN .-

Bicycles
AND : :

Watches
Berlin, Aug. 2.—The Krues I 

thinks that the denunciation of ti 
mercial treaty with the Germam 
ein is Great Britain’s first step 
the protectionism system, and add 
there is no ground tor serions 
because she has her carrying ti 
protect and retaliation to feat, 
over, a one-sided preference <n 
Canada might provok^ a conflil 
the United States.”

The National Zeitung says trial 
Britain is herself the nation mos 
es ted in the conclusion of a new 
and that Germany may gain nj 
skillful, cold-blooded diplomacy^!

The Vossisohe Zeitung says 
far as Germany’s relations to 1 
are concerned, it is a matter of 1 
ence whether we have a treaty <j 

’file Berliner Tageblatt says: 
Britain’s intention to join the 
country and the colonies in J 
union .will not induce her to restri 

- ish trade with Germany any 
than is necessary to attain this J 

The three last named papers al 
that it is quite out of the quest] 
England to adopt protection.

2—NELSON MATCH.
Five hundred yards, 10 shots. The cup, 

presented by Mrs. Nelson, wife of the for- petitions in this province—an address 
mer Lieutenant-Governor, to become the and valuable memento in recognition of 
property of any competitor winning it his past services. He alluded to Lieut.- 
twlce to succession. Winner to 1896, Ser- Col. Wolfenden, (loud cheers), who, al- 
geant E. E. McDougall, who now becomes 
owner.
Cup and $8.00 Sgt McDougall, Victoria 47 ^ A
$7.00 Bomb. H. A. Wilson, Westmln’tr 47 taken m the present matches evidently

6.00 Gr. Turnbull, Westminster............47 held a great love fop the sport. He sin-
5.00 Bomb. Kendall, Vancouver............ 46 cerely trusted that Cdl. Wolfenden would
4.00 Mr. Welch, R.N...................................  46 be long spared to put in an appearance
4.00 Gr. Wilson, W*tmlnster.................. 44 at the annual competition and to render

Mr. Cuckow, Vancouver.................. 44 jn Ule future as valuable services as he
3.00 Bomb FletÆer, R.M.A.................... 44 ha(j flone in the past He would call ou

' W(tp sL Tltae;:Col. Wolfenden to came forward and on
2.50 Corp- Sharpe, Westminster............ 44 the secretary to read the address.
2.50 Mr. Wall, Nanaimo...........................  43 Gel. Wolfenden then came forward
2.50 Mr. Slack, Nanaimo................  43 amid cheers, and Capt. Fletcher, the sec-
2.50 Gr. Duncan, Victoria........................  43 retary, read the following beautifully il-
2.00 Gr. Steen, Westminster................  42 laminated address:
IZ Z: ™rop, ^anclmver.':.’,’.’:.’.’ « , ex-President
2.00 Mr. Barker, Nanaimo...................... 41 1 ®- U. Rifle Association.
2.00 Sgt. Corbett Westminster.............. 41 1 Upon the occasion of your retirement
2.00 Gr. Butler, Victoria......................... 40 from office, after an exceptionally long
2.00 Gr. Lyons, R.M.A............................ 40 and useful connection with the affairs of
Three forties counted out. , the B. C. Rifle Association, it is eminent-

3—NANAIMO MATCH. ! ly proper that you should receive a token
position; 200 of the general appréciation of the valn-

GIVEN FREE FOR
NANAIMO’S RUSH.X

The following motion was passed 
unanimously: “That the B. C, Rifle As
sociation mark their appreciation of Mr. 
S. N. Robins' efforts on behalf of rifle 
shooting by electing him a life member 
of the association. While this motion 
was under consideration it was persist
ently stated that Mr. Robins in opening 
the meeting at the butts had made a 
“bull’s eye” at 200 yards standing. Ser
geant Major Mulcahy had assured, one 
of the members of the truth of this 
statement. A motion made by Mr. W. 
McGregor (Nanaimo), “that the Asso
ciât ior. give up the lease of the Gold- 
stream range,” produced some debate, 
but was finally carried.

Sunlight1 though not as active as hitherto, yet 
I from the manifest interest .which he had

Wrappers
1 Steams Bieyds each montii. 
1 Gold Watch each fflonth.The scrutineers reported the following 

as elected members of the council for the 
ensuing year:

Capt. Fletcher, Capt. Dorman, Lieut.- 
Col. Gregory, Senator Mclnnes, Corpor
al Munn -and Corporal Taylor, of Vic
toria; Lieut. Tito. Lieut. Stewart and 
Bombadier Kendell, Vancouver; W. H. 
Barker, G. E. T. Pittendreigh, W. W. B. 
Mclnnes, M.P., Nanaimo: and Gorp. 
Sloan, Corporal Sharp and Capt. Wilson, 
New Westminster. After a vote of 
thanks to the chairman the meeting then 
adjourned.

The wind was very variable yesterday 
on the range, making a great difference 
in the Chances of the competition. At 
one moment it was blowing a lively 1 
breeze from left to right, in a short time 
it was reversed, and again at one time it 
was blowing from right to left within 100 
yard* of the targets, when the wind was 
found blowing in exactly the reverse 
direction. Towards the close it Was a 
dead calm.

A total value of $1,500 GIVEN FRS8
HOW TO OBTAINnTHEM.’ For rules and 

full particulars see Saturday Issue « 
thta paper, or apply by post card »

C. H. KINC, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight SoapSix hundred yards, any 
yards, standing; 7 shots at each range. The able services it has been your pleasure 
cup, presented by the mayor and council to render. Briefly, we find your name 
of Nanaimo, to become toe property of any ]ea6ing in the list of competitors at the
competitor winning it twice to succession. .__ _ __•____ • 10- , , , .Winner to 1896, Corp. 3. McRoble. The 'aau?uraI Pnze meeting in 1874, and note 
cup, presented by the corporation of New ^*at m the same year yon took a worthy 
Westminster, to become the property of at Wimbledon, as first représenta-
any competitor winning It twice In succès- tive of your adopted province, 'at the Na
sion. j tional Rifle Association meeting. Wé
Nanaimo cup and $8, Mr. Welch, R.N.. 60 find you Still in the fore in the shooting
$7.00 Sgt. Bailey, Victoria.......................... 58 ranks in 1886, when you were a méinber
6.00 Gr. Wilson, Westminster.................57 of thes first British Columbia team to
5.00 Corp- 8,®an- Westminster.............. 56 . compete at the Dominion matches at Ot-
4.00 Gr. Turnbull, Westminster............ 55 *
4.00 Sgt. Winsby, Victoria......................65 T „
8.00 Gr. Butler, Victoria........................ 55 In the council of the association yonr
8.00 Gr. Bodley, Victoria...................... 53 continuons services from JL875 to 1896
8.00 Bomb. H. A. Wilson, Westmlns’r. 53 were fittingly crowned by your filling 
8.00 Mr. Wall, Nanaimo

JAPAN AND HAWAII.FARM FOR SALE—Cheap for cash-1» 
acres to Clover Valley; rich soli: 13 ,fS 
from New Westminster, 25 from 'an‘ 
couver, one mile from G. N. R.v.: fral“ 
bam and stable 70x58; spring creek ture 
rods from barn; well and orchard : sm ■

main roau*

CARTER'S Japanese Minister to Mexico Ini 
ed re Annexation.

L
City of Mexico, Aug. In ai 

view regarding tile Haw11uu-.I1 
controversy, Yoehibuni Murofa, 
ese minineter to Mexico, made 1 
lowing statement:

“Many Japanese in Hawaii 
tiiey have rights which might hi 

with. » the event of ann< 
What if the United States re 
these rights? In such cases 
would be no objection on ti 
of my government However, . 
18 tbe only Independent country 
1 acific, and Japan would prêter 1 
it kept independent Even if the 
States should carry out their po 
non -ip terferen ee in ESuropean or 1 
affairs, in ease the island should I 
a part of the American union son 
tmgency might arise forcing ti 
change their policy of neutrality 
instance, Hongkong is an imj 
Rntish aettiement. If America hi 
question with Great Britain over h 
■éssione, these islands might lead 
incident in colonial politics to t 
Paneion of the Amercan domain i 
V°nd present intentions. This isH 
■nn we prefer to hâve Hawaii wh
dépendent”

minister farther said: “E 
stat«e were to make 1 

éot of Hawaii to Jfcpan It would 
accepted. The Japanese have no 

Hawaii As I said 
er see the islands hide

able for mixed farming; on *
Terms cash. Address A. Appel, Ho» 
Valley, B. O.

WANTED.
Men and women who can work hard

■daily fortalking and writing six hours 
six days a week, and win be contei™H 
ten dollars weekly. Address NEW 
CO., Medical Building, *srento. Ont.

withtodsuch a*
52 from 1893 until your retirement fouj:

2.50 Bomb. Fletcher, R.M.A.................. 62 years later, the most honorable and re-
2.50 Gr. Burr, Westminster.......... .. 61 sponsible office of president, after having

lor several terms wisely administered 
affairs as vice-president.

You have seen the association grow 
from a moat modest beginning, and un
der moet difficult circumstances until it 
has become relatively the strongest and 
most enterprising of the several flourish
ing provincial organizations in Canada; 
and yon must be conscious, as we are, 
that your earnest and unselfish personal 
efforts have been the largest contributing 
factor to its success. Therefore, the 
members of the association present their 
acknowledgements to you as their. 
pioneer and ask your "acceptanee of the 
accompanying tea service as a pertnhu- 
Aat evidence to you and to your family 
of .the esteem in which you are held by 
your old associates and by the new gen? 
«rations of riflemen, whom you have 
brought upon the scene and tn whose ef
forts they trust you will long continue to 
take a friendly interest.

Signed by president and members of 
council on behalf of B. C. Rifle Associa
tion.

Senator Mclnnes then presented Col.

6-HBLMK3KBN MATCH.
Two hundred, 500 and. 600 yards; 7 shots 

at each range. Dorothy medal, presented 
annually by Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, Q.C., 
M.P.P. The cup, presented by Hon. C. F. 
Cornwall, when Lieutenant-Governor, to 
become the property of any competitor 
winning It twice to succession. Winner in 
1896, Gr. W. Miller.
Medal, Cup and $10, Mr. J. Welsh, B.N. « 
$10.00 Sgt. Kennedy, Vancouver. ....... 86
8.00 Gr. R. J. Butler, 'Victoria..... f>. 86
7.00 Gr. W. V. B. Mclnnes, Nanaimo. 83
6.00 Wm. Cuckow, Vancouver............83
8.00 Gr.. Duncan, Victoria.........
5.00 Gr. Bodley, Victoria..........
6.00 Corp. Lettice, Victoria..........
4.00 Corp. Sharpe, Westminster..
4.00 Bomb. Richardson, Victoria.
4.<KJ Sgt. Webber, Westminster..
8.06 Sgt. McDougall, Victoria....
8.00 Gr. Huston, Westminster...
«.00 Bomb. Fletcher, R.M.A........
3.00*Gb. R. Wilson, Westminster.
8,00 Mr. B. Watson, Nanaimo...
2;00 Gr. Burr, Westminster........
2.00 Mr. C. H. Barker, Nanaimo
2.00 Mr. W, H. Wall, Nanaimo..............78
2.00 Mr. James Slack, Nanaimo.....,,, 76 
2.00 GA Cunningham, Westminster..,. 76
2,00 Gr. Turnbull, Westminster............
2.00 Mr. Robert Adam, Nanaimo...... T5

AGENTS.
Second edition “Queen Victoria" 

ed. Jubilee Edition on press. R**1 7 
tory of the Queen and Victoria Era v . 
Ushed. The only Canadian work aeeep 
by Her Majeety. Sales unprecedent-^ 
knock the bottom out of all records , 
vaseere scooping In money. Even boys
girls sell It fast. Big commission
straight weekly salary after trial trip.

Y-GARRETSON CO., Limited.

Awarded
Hlfaest Honors—World’» Fair, «re to Constipation,fed0R.

regOsto the bow52
‘v

s W ■ BRADLE 
ronto, Ônt.but fortunately™

«iSlMSSSSih
. '. 88

81: 81
81fi 80

'a80
80 WHW.EWI MY CMOS «NO

CLOTNtNC WANttFACTURERS
‘ *
•79 fSSUs

■SimiZSÏÏZZ.'îZ’ *“

: mC»* ;
78

Miners’ Ontflts78
. 78

MOàT PERFECT MADE.
h pws Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
Sma Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

78 ►.*»

2 v -
A SPECIALTY. ve and thicken the gro 

its natural
*'* Hair Ren ewer should be 1 

bo other. Recommended b;

and reUS Uin UPm• W VICTORIA, B.C.by
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